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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE)
DEBATES
(PART I-QUESTIONS .um •.\NSWERS)
Friday, 16th December, 1049

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Co\Incil House at a
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock, �r. Deputy-Speaker (Shri. �- Ananthasayanam
Ayyangar) in the Chair.
STA.RRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
{a) ORAL ANSWERS
CARRYING OF

MAIL

(BY DIFFERENT MEANS OF TRANSl'OBT)

*663. Shri R. X. Sldhva: (a) Will the Honourable MiniM.er of _ Communic� 
tions be pleased to state the total number of letters and other articles
of mSJl
trar.<.rnitted by air from let April, 1949, up to date and the total number of
letters and other articles of mail SP.nt by railway and other means of transport
during the same period?
('l>) What were 'ihe weights of the total mail sent by air ana that sent by
railway or other means of transport rluriug the same period?
(c) What are the names of the airway compo.nies which -.rried the airmail
and the amount paid to each company for carrying the same ?
(d) What was the nm0unt paid for carriage of mail by railway
' for tbe same
•
reriod '?
(e) What was the number of letters and the weight of other articles of maH
sent by post from India to foreign countries during the period?·
<f) By what means of transport was this mail carried t o foreign countrie�
11nd what was the amount paid for carrying the same?
The. HonoU?able Jlr. Ra.ff. Ahmad Xidwai: (a) to (£). A statemt!nt is pluced
on the Table of the House. (See Appendiz XVII, annezure No. 1.)
Shl'i R. X. Sidhv�: Arising out of answer to (b), may I know what is the
n.mount paid to the airway companies for the carrying of these mails. at least
the total amount?
The Honourable llr. Ba1l Ahmad Kidwat: The total ·amount paid to the air
eompa.nies is Rs. 21,70,036/2/6.
S hri R. X. Sidhva: What is the amount paid fo the railways for carrying
the mails, arising out of (d).
The Honourable llr. :a.an. Ahmad Xidw&i: Rs. 16,67,foo/8/·
Sardar Hukam Singh: Is the Honourable �finist.er aware that s postcard
posted from the N.W.F.:P. took 17 years, ·s months and 27 days to reach
Calcutta?
(497)
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The Honourable llr. Baa Abrnad Kidw&l: I think it is a credit to the post
office to hav� preserved a letter for such a. long time and then delivered it to
the addressee.
lhrt K. J[, 84dhva: Arising out of (f), may I knew by what transport arrange
ment mails are carried to foreign countries, besides by air? What companies
carry these mails?
The Honourable llr. Baa Ahmad Kidwat: Pardon?

llr. Deputy-Speaker: He wants to know by what other means of transport
mails are carried to forei gn countries.

The Honourable llr. Baa Abrnad Bldwai: By steamers, by surface routes,
sea routes, and whichever ship can deliver the mail to the country, it is sent
by that ship.
Shrt B.. It. Sldhva: Are there contracts, and if there are, what is the rate
paid?

The Honourable llr. Baa Ahmad Kidwal: Tber� are contracts, that is, the
international contra.ct rates are fixed, and we pay at those rates.
Shri B.. J[, lldhva: May I know what are the rates for the P. & 0. Company
and the B.l.!S.N. Coinpany?
The Honourable llr. Baa Ahmad ltldWli: I will require notice.
A MODBJLN HOTBL IN NBW Dm.m
•88f. Shit B.. J[, S4dhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Works, Mint--s
and l'ower be pleased to state whether the plan for oonatruoting a modem, hotel
m New Delhi has materialized?
(l>) H so, what stage has it reached?
(c) What will be the approximate cost of the hotel?
(d) Will it be built bJ private concerns or by Government?
(e) When is the hotel likely
for the purpose?

to be completed and has the site been selected

The Honourable Shit 1'. V. GadCil: (a) to (e). A site measuring about eight
acres has been reserved at Jorbagh, Lodi Road, for the constru<"tion of the hotel.
Offers for the lease of the site were invited from private firms, poi;sessing ex
perience of hotel construction and management, and negotiations for the lease
were undertaken with the firm, from whom the highest offer was received.
This firm has not, however, so far intimated its final acceptance of all .the terms
and conditions of the lease.

As the hotel will be built by a private concern, it is not possible for Govern
ment to say what will be its approximate cost. Government's intention is that
the hotel should be constructed, within a period of 18 months from the date on
which the lease agreement is finally concluded.
Sbri B. J[, Bldhva: The Honourable Minister has said that the final accep
tance of the terms has not yet been intimated. )fay I know what are the
reosons for the delay?
The Honourable Shrt •· V. Gaqll: The reason.is this. The highest bidder
was the Associated Hotels Limited; but there was some agreement between them
and the original contractcr wl:C' built th.- present Imperial Hotel. 'fo get out.
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of this, another company has been floated called the East India Hotel Limited.
and now negotiations are with this new company, and they have reach<•d o stage
from which it is reasonable to conclude that the negotiations will be completed
very soon.

.
Shri R. X. Sidhva: May I know whether it is a fact t.hat the propriet-Ors of
the Taj Mahal Hotel also submitted a scheme on the condi�on that prohibition
will not be allowed to be implemented?
The Honourable Shri JI. V. Gadgil: I will answer it in two parts. The pro-.
prietor of the Taj did submit a proposal. As regards the condition that prohi
bition should not be enforced in that hotel, I should not be understood to say
that that condition was laid down by the Taj Proprietor alone. There were many
others who wanted an assurance of that kind. But the only assurance that could
be given .was that the hotel management must respect the law of the land, and
the only exception that was possible to be made was in the case of foreigners.
Shri B. JI. JIUD.&vaUi: Since how long have these negotiations been going on?'
The Honourable Shri JI. V. Gadgil: For nearly a year.
Sbri Baj Ba.badur: What are the financial commitments of the �.overument.,.
if any, in this proposal?
The Honourable Shri JI. V. Gadgil: Not even to the extent of a copper cofn·.
Shri Jlab.avir Ty&gl: May I know why the Government feels the need for
having a hotel? For what purpose do they want it?
The Honourable Shrt JI. V. Gadgil: The Honourable �ember is not aware
of the acuteness of the shortage of accommodation in the city. There are nearly
forty embassies, and we have not been able to give them sufficient aecommoda
tion.as we are under an obligation to do. In order to meet that demand, and also
the demand of the general public, it was felt desirable that a hotel of this .kind
should be provided.
Shri S. llagappa: In this hotel which is going to be const�cted, may I know
how many people will be accommodated?
The Honourable Sbri JI.

v: Gadgil: Four hundred. •

Shri S. Jlagappa: How many storeys will the building have?
The Honourable Shri JI. V. Gadgil: I require notice for that.
Sardar llUkam Singh: May I know what priority the construction of this
ouilding wm have ? May I know whether any preference -will be given to ii
over the construction of houses for refugees?
The Honourable Shri JI. V. Gadgil: Priority will be given if the negc,tiations
are finalised, for the simple reason that a substantial part of the accommodation
will be requisitioned by Government.
Kr. Taj&mul Husain: I understand that this hotel will be in Eureopean style.
May I know whether arrangements will be made for the Indian style also, nnd
_
particularly for the vegetarian style?
The Honourable Shri JI. V. Gadgil: 'rhis will bA borne in mind when finalis,
ing the conditions.
Shri R. X. Sidhva: May I know the price of the land that will be charged
to the person who is going to build the hotel?
The Honourable Shfi JI. V. Gadgil: As I have already i;tated in the reply, we
�ave acce-pted the highest 'offer, and if the Honourable Member wants furf,he.r
information, I require r.ctice.

fiO<>
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Shrt Bn.jellliwar Piuad: While drinking facilities are provided for our country
me,;i in other hotels and restaurants of Delhi, why should there be this invidious
distinction in the case of the proposed new hotel?
The Kcmourable Shri 1'. V. G&dgll: I think the Honourable ;Member has
tJOt fully understood me. My reply was that an assurance was demandecl in
advance, and it was stated to them plainly that such an assurance could not be
given and that the manngement would have to honour the law of the land then
prevailing.
Sllrl B.. JC. Sidhva: What is the amount quoted by the highest bidder?

The Honourable Shrt lf. V. Gadgtl: I require notice.

11h11 B.. ][, stdhva: But Sir, the Honourable ;Minister said that he ba,c; received
the highest offer and I want to know how much it is.
The Honourable Shit Jf. V. Gadgll: I require notice, Sir.
:Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: He has asked for the approximate cost. Here i would
·sppeal to the Honourable Ministers to have full and complete knowledg� of all
relevant matters. I huve been noticing a volley of questions here and a kind <1f.
cross-examination also. I would like Honourable ;M;inisters to have complete
inforrhntiou. They must anticipate all supplementaries. As a matter of fact,
here is a question about the approximate cost of the hotel, that is to say, the
cost of the laud. I request the Honourable Ministers to take Members into �on
fidence and give them as much information as possible, consistent with public
snfety und confidence.
'!'he lloooun.ble Shrl 1'. V. Gadgil: 1 did not understand the question that
ws:v, perhaps I mR.y be wrong. I thought the Honourable Member wnntea
details of all the offers. I might have misunderstood the question. The offer
.nccepted w11s Rs. 70,000 per acre.
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Shri Gokulbh&l Dautatram Bhatt: Was the plau to const,ruct this hotel
placed before the standing Committee attached to the Ministry of Works, �fines
o.nd Power?
�� ·Sift 1{ifo ef1 o it�� : jfc'f <f� tnr�;t�r� ( finalize ) �

.� � w �Qlfr ,
The Honourable Shrl 1'. V. Gadgil: This will be done when it is finalised.
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8hrt . Gokalbhai Daul&tram Bh&U: Would it, not have been propor if this
11cbeme had been first placed before the Standinr, Committee a.nd then finalizod?
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The Honour&ble Shri N. V. Gadgil: This would have · been done if this. h�<l
involved any financial commitment by the Government. Beca·use this do.es not
involve any financial commitment, it will be seen and thought over whether. or
not this course js proper.
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Shri Gokulbhai Daul&tram Bhatt: This takes the time of the staff in the
M;inistry of Works, Mines and Power, and thus it' does have some effoct oh:
finances.
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The Honourable Shrt N. V. Gadgil: This does not have ..a.ny effect. Just' as
we are doing in other cases, we are doing in this case also.
Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: May I know when these offers were received and ·
finalised?
The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: The negotiations are at such a stage that.
I hope they will .be finalised in two months' time.

Shl'i Deshbandhu Gupta: When were these offers received?
invited or was it done by private negotiations?

Wer.e t.euders

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Tend-ers as such were not invited·. Bui
as I stated in my reply, those persons who were interested and had considera.bl�
experience in running hotels and most of the leadinl hotel companies in the
country were communicated with a.nd after that the higest offer has been accep.t�.
Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: May I know whether it is a fact, that Government
has offered land at the rate of Rs. 1,25.000 per acre to newspapers for . their
presses whereas they a.re selling it 1:1t the rate of Rs. 70,000 per acre for a hotel?
The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: The price depends upon many factors.
including the situation of the land.
Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: Is it not a fact that the site for the hotel is far
better from the business point of- view than �e sites allotted to newspapers?
The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: It is a matter of op�nion.
Shri B. N. Jlunavalli: How many offers were received?·
The Honourable Shri N. V. Gad.JU: Half a dozen.

Shri S. V. lt?iahJiamoOr.thy :I.lo: Are Go�rn.ment a.ware· that somp ,of !t��=
best hotels in England are being nationalised? If so, do (fovernmen� propose
to nationalise � least some of the hotels in India?

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: _There � no intention
nationalise the hot.el industry.

at present-

t4. ,

(J&nl
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Sea Go'fflld Du: So, when only six persons had applied for this and when
the Honourable ;Minister says that almost all the people in India were addressed
i.c thia matt.er..... . . .. ..... .
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� Baourable lhrt 1'. V. Gadgtl: Those who can live in it.
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Bella Govln4 Du: Then, should it be taken for granted that the number of
persons who are experienced in hotel business in India is six only?

arT-Rfilw 'll'T �ofo��o it'� : \ ii
�T fili �1\1' a'1m: \ i I

iTI: �

t· I

�

'R �1

'l'b.e Bonour&ble Shrt 1'. V. Gadgil: Six have submitted tenders. I did not
uy that their number is six.

� m�
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BeUl Govtnd Du: How mnny people were addressed and how many have
eeot tenders?
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Tile llODourable Sllrt 1'. V. Gldgil: This is going into the details. I require
notice for this.
Bbrl Brajeahwar Pruad: Was any tender received from Jubbulport!?

'l'lle llonourable Shrt N. V. Gadgll: If one comes I am prepared t,o recon
sider.

�h ir)f� <IT« :

'if qcr cti'1f

t·

f<fi ��
l«f�� � t rn 3TT� cti'T �� �1 �ooJ I

if!fr

�H'ifl lf it�) '*" ,ti') lf� itl�'f �

�
BeUl Govin4 Daa: Is the Honourable Minister aware of the fact that there
are vey few hotels in Jubbulpore? The question of receiving tenders from that
place, therefore, does not arise.

Jlr. Tajamul llulam: Have Government come to any decision as to what
..iioutd be �he muimum and minimum daily charge, considering the fact that
our country is very poor?
'l'b.e lloaomable Shri B. V. Gadgll: �s regards that the Hotel Control Act
GI Bombay has been made applicable to Delhi and N!w Delhi. Under the p10-.isions of that Act the Tariff is prepared by the Deputy Commissioner of DeUu
&nd ls enforced.
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Shri B.. :S::. ·Sidhva: What was the offer received from the proprietor of the
'l'aj Hotel?
The Honourable Shri JI. V, Gadgil: It is a matter of detail.
QUALITY 01!' FOOD GB.A.INS

*665. Shrt R. JC. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Food
be
pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Government of Iniia. issued ine4.ructions to all provmcia.l �overuments to see that there is no mixture of
iderior quality grains or any other stuff in foodgrains?
(b) If so, have all Provincial Governments strictly followed the instructions?
The Bonourabl& Sb.rt J&iramd&e Doulatram: (a) Yes.
(b) Yee, so far as the Government of India are awal'e.
Shri R. JC. Sidhva: Ma.y I know whether the Government of India has
received complaints trom sev-eral consumers ee regards flie very defective
quality and the mixture of grains that are supplied by the ration shops?
The Honourable ,Shri J&inmdaa Doulat.ram: A number of complaints have
been received. Apart from the question of mixure of grains, there are other
complaints as well about the quality of grains. As Honourable members are
a.ware Govern�nt have appointed a committee under the chairmanship of
Pandit Lakshmi Kanta �a.itra, which has toured five provinces and gone into
details as to how to improve as also preserve the quality of the grains. St.eps
are being taken to see that conditions improve. I may tell �e House frankly
that personally. I am not satisfied that proper quality grains are being Jistri·
butad, apart from the question of mixture of grains. We are taking steps to
improve matters.
Shrt H. V. JtamatAl: Have Government issued instructions to the police c,r
other vigilance staff to organise surprise raids on grain shops so as to catch
offenders against the law.?
The Honourable Shri Jai.ramdas Doulatram: We. have left the details of
the steps to be ta.ken to the provincial governments. We have asked them to
take all possible steps in the matter.
Shri A.Jit PrlAd Jain: What machinery do Government maintain to irn,pect
-and check whether any inferior grains are being mixed with other grains�·
The Honourable Shri Jairamd.aa Doul&tr&m: It is the ordinary food admini
stration which, I believe, is handling this question in all the provinces.
Shri Ajit Praaad Jain: Do the Central Government maintain any machinery?
The Bonour&b1e Shri .Jabmdas Dowatnm: It does not maintain any
special machinery in the provinces for this purpose.
Prof. Shibb&n La.I Saksena: When will the report of the committee be
available?
The Honourable Shri .J&iramdaa DoUlatram: As I said they have already
toured five provinces. I think the report should be available at the · end of
two months. As soon as this session ends they will be able to complet� the
other provinces.
Bb.l'i H. V. KamaUl: "\\That steps are proposed to be taken in the Centrally
Administered Areas to catch offenders?
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The Honourable Shrt �atramdaa Doulatram: If finance permits I_ am pre
pared to have a special staff to deal with the matter but so far �na�c�s have
been a difficulty in having additional staff for the purpose of mamta1Iimg the
quality in the provinces.
Shri .&run Ch&Ddra Guba: How many cases have been detected by t-he pro
,·ineial governments?

'l'be Honourable Sbri .Jatra.m.clu Doulatram: There . must be hundreds of
eases all over the country.
Shrt .&run Oh&ndr& Guba: �ny action taken on them?

The Honourable Shri .Jaira.mdaa Doul&Uam: I will be able to get the infor
mat1on if any specific province is indicated, when I will make enquiries and
give the information.
· , ·.
Shri Anm Ob&ndra Gaha: Have the Government any idea. as to in how
many CCllies there have been convictions?
·
The Honourable Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: I would'
b� able to -;ay
·
without notice.

not

Shri H. J. Khandekar: Have Government inform�tion tha_t fine sand is."
,., . •;
collected from rivers and mixed with the grains?
The Honourable Shri .Jatramd.U Doul&tram: I have no information but if
any specific cases are brought to my notice I will go into the :tpatter.
Bhri it. Jt. Sldhva: The Honourable :!\finister said that if finances are avail
able a �pecial �ta.ff will be . appointed in the . Centrally idministe,red are�. - l',!ay
I know whether he had made any effort to approach the Finance M;inister, as it
is n subject which relates to the health of the people, and whether the Financ�
•
·
Minieter refused?

Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: The Honourable ;Minister need not answer .that
qu�stion. The Honourable ;Minis,ter is e>.."_Pected to have tak�n aU ie.ason_able
steps. Questions ns to whether the Honourable Minister apprci�ched the proper
authority for finances etc. have no meaning. He said "if finances permit".
From thnt the inference is that be has done his best to gd the finance from the
quarter responsible and t'nat the finances are not available.
The Honourable Sbri .J&lramdas Doul&tram: Theoe· is no question ot refer�
ring to ihe Finance Minister. . . ..... ....
Prof. 1'. G. Jtanga: Sir, this is not the first time that an Honourable
Minister has said that he is in favour of Ynrious suggestions that are being made
in the House but thnt unfortunately finance was not available, as if the Fin
ance Minister is guilty of all these things. In that case it makes no difference
between the Minister concerned and the private members in this House. M;ay
1 suggest that if an;v answers are given the Honourable Minister conoemed
mny be expected to stat� whRt he proposes to do o.r what he is doing consistently
with the funds that are made available to him. ·
Jlr. Deputy-Speake.r: I agree. But to ask further, after the, answer of the
Honourable Minister that finances nre not available, as · to whether he made
an approach to the Finance N:inister or the :Standing Finance Committee does
not seem to be proper..
Scum tmo DBVIm: J'OB �ON OF DBRAILMDT

•666. Shri it. Jt. Sidhva: {u) Will the Honourable Minister of Railways · be
pleased to state whether any ,scientific devioe has be�n � �y. any. indivi
dual or through any institute to prevent derailment of trains?

STARRED QUE.STIONS AND ANSWERS.

(b) If so, .what is the device so invented and have Government been approach
ed to examine the said device 1 · · '
(c) If so. have t.hf: Itailway. Board taken !Mlvantage oi this device and Illa.de
e:i.:periment with it and if so, with what result?
(d) What is the decision of Government regarding this?
The Honourable Sllri ;N.' Gop&lasw&mi Ayyangar: (a)' A device was brought
to the notice of the Government by Shri J. M. Sharma of Lucknow in March
194.-9
.(b) This device consisted of a. covering for the rail joint to pr6vent un
authorised persons from tampering with fishplates and fish bolts. The Govern
ment were approached by Shri Sharma to examine the device.
(c) 'I:he arrangement was examined. by Railway Technical .Authorities at the
Government Technical Institute, Lucknow, but was considered impracticable
for adoption.
(d) The Railway Board reached the decision that this device could not Le
economically or usefutty adopted on Railways.
Shri R. lt. Sidhva: Does the device which ihe Honourable Minister
men· ·
tioned relate to ·a scientist in Calcutta?

The Honourable Sbri N. Gopalaswami Ayy�gar: No. It is a person frum
Lucknow.
Shri R. X. Sidhva:
Is it a fact that a scientist from Calcutta approached
the, Railway Board in this matter and that the Railway Board are mnki.:1g
experiments with his device between Howrah and certain stations?
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: I think the other device relates to ticketless travelling .
The Honourable Shri. N. GopaJaswami Ayy&ngar: This question relates t.o
the derailment of trains.
Sh.rt R. lt. Sidhva: I am also asking in respect of the d;a.ilment of trains.

The Honourable Sbri N. Gopalaswami Ayyanga:: This refers to a device for
ensuring safety and that relat€s to a different, mut�r. It. does not relnte to
this question.
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Has there been any, deYice invented by an engine11r
in Bombay and has it been examined?
An Honourable ltember: ·For what? .
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: For the prevention of derailments.
The Honour&ble S� N. Gop&lasw.mi Ayyangar: I have a: vague recollection
that somebody from Bombay did suggest something a·na that was examinE>J.
amd found to be imprac�icable.
Shri H. V. ltamath : From the reports received, have cases of daailmen�.
shown a tendency to increase during the last three years?

The Honourable Shri N. Gop&lasw&mi Ayyangar: I r,m not aware of anJ
in.crease in derailments during the last three years, one year being compared
with another.
Shri R. It. Sidhva: May I know what is the resuit of the expedment on H1k
ticketless travelling?
Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: '!'he Honourable ;Member is straying ·away to ,mother
matter. Next question.
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•887. Sbrt K. ][, Sidhn.: (a) Will the Honour&ble Minister of Railways be
pleaeed·to state whether it is a fact that tihe Government of India contemplate
laying an underground railway in Calcutta?
(b) If so, hd8 the scheme been surveyed and what is the total !>C!timated coat
4f such a railway ?
Cc) Have the Government of India. approved of such a scheme?
(d; Has there been any such scheme for the city of Bombay? If so, wha.t
•ere the results?
fte Honourable Shri 1'. Gop&luwami Ayyangar: (a) No; but the 'Gcve.m
ment of West Bengal are examining such a scheme.
(b) A scheme for an unde:rground railway waa recently prepared by a.
f:4'rench concern and ie a.t present under the scrutiny of the West Bengal
· Hovernment. The eetima.ted cost of this scheme ie not known.
lC) As the Government of India ha.s not yet had an opportunity of examin
wa 11iie scheme, the question of approval does not arise.

(d) Va.rioue schemes for underground Ra.ilways in Bombay have beeu considered since 1922-23, but no proposal has yet been approved on account of
the high cost. The latest proposal for an underground Railway between
Bombay Central a.nd Colaba was made in 1947, in connection with the pre
paration of a Master Plan for the Greater Bomba.y region, but was not pursued
ae the Government of Bombay wanted to explore other ways for dealing with
the increased traffic.
Shrl B.. lt. Sidhva: Who is to bear the preliminary expenses of the contt>in
r,lated West Bengal scheme?

The Honourable Shri N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: For the time being the
West Bengal Government is bearing it.

8h11 B.. lt. Stdhv&: But ;Railways being a Central subject, even before giving
it to the :French ene:ineering company did they consult the Central Government?

The Honourable Sbrt 1'. Gopalaswamt Ayyanpr: l'he question whether it is
a Central linbilit)· or a provincial liability is still a matter for consideration.
It cannot be sllio ver, definitely that the provision of underground sub-way
railway of this description is necessarily a Central liability.

Shrl 1 lt. Sidhn.: But is it not a fa.ct that in the Constitution it is definiteiy
-s�ated that tho railways and trams are subjects of the Union?
The Honourable 8h11 1'. Gop&laawami Ayya.ngar: Which Constitution?
Shri Jr.. lt. Sidhva.: The New Constitution.

The Bonoun.ble Shri 1'. Gop&luwami .A.yyanc-: The New Constitution. has
not come into force yet.
Shri K. K. Sidhu: Certain portions of it have already come into force.

)Ir. Deputy-Speaker: The question is a matter of opinion.

Dr. P. S. Dubmukh: Has at any time a scheme of underground railway for
Delhi been considered by Government?
•
'ftle Honoarable Sbrl 1'. Gopa1aawaml Ayyancar: Not that I know of.
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Shri JI. V. K&m,.th:
Will �bis matter· regarding the provincial liability
eil-a-t,i, the Cantre be re-examined on January 26th when �he Constitution
comes into force?
'!'he Honolll'&.ble Shri lf. Gopalaawami A.yyangar; It will be examined wht:n
the West Bengal Government do address us after they have examined the
scheme.

Sb.rtmatl Dakshayani Velayudhan: ;l\Iay I know why the Bengal Governmeut
alone is considering this scheme of underground railway-is it for those who
laave gone underground?

The Honoun.ble .Sb.ri lf. _Gopalaswaml Ayyan1v� I believe the West Bengal
Government is perhaps more enterprising than other Provincial Governments .
Shri A.nm Oh.Indra Guba: Wiil this be a provincial 01 :\ Central matter?
He has answered it. It is a question of opinion.

». Deputy-Speaker:

TRIBUNAL FOB FIXING RAILWAY RATES

t *668. Shn R. K. Stdhva : (a) Will the Honourable Minist.er of Railways be
pleased to state whetlier it is a fact that Government have appointed a tribunal
.for the purpose of fixiug up Railway rates?
(b) If so, what is the composition of the tribunal and is the tribunal em
powered to give final decision?
(c) Will the tribunal dt>al with the scale of railwav •Dass1:mger farPs along
with freight rates?
'J'he Honolll'&ble Shri K. Sa.nthanam: (a) Government have set up a statu
tory Railway Rates Tribunal for considering public complaints against Railw11ys
1'9lating to rat.es and charges for the carriage of merchandise by goods train
and complaints of undue or unreasonable preference in connection therd"ith.
(b) The Tribunal consists of n President and t�o other me.�bers . appointed
by the Central Government and is empowered to give final dec1s1ons m ma.tters
•
""".ithin its jurisdiction.
(c) The Tribunal will not deal with the scale of railway fares except on a
reference madl, � it by the Central (tovernment.
ENOINEEBS SENT TO u.S.A. FOR TRAINING

*669. Dr. Jlono Jrtohon Du: Will the Honourable Minister ot Transport be
pleased to state:
(a.) how many engineers have been sent to· U . , $..A. for intensiye and specialised training in modern methods of High Way Engineering;
(b) from what provinces and states they have been selMted; and
(c} the tot11l expenditure incurred by Government on them?
"The llonourable.. Shri K. S&nthanam: (a) Fifty-two engineers.

(b) These engineers came from all Provinces except Assam, from the States
of Mysore and Hyderabad, and �e Unions of Travancore-Cochin, Saurasbtra,
and the Patiala and East Punjab States Union.
(c) The total expenditure incurred amounts to rupees nine lakhs and sixty
thousand in round figures. This includes an expenditure of rupees three lo.khs
and forty-seven thousand incurred by the Government of India.
t ..\naweir to thia queation laid on the Table, the questioner having exhausted his quota.
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Dr. Kono JIOhon Das: �ay I know what is "Highway Engineeribg"'?

The BonOlll'•ble Sbrl B:. S&ntliuam: Highway engin_eering is engirieeripg i1� .
·
·
·
relation to highways.
Dr. Jlono �hon Du: May I know w}_lether the cost of trainii;ig o! the
engineers in America will be borne by the Provincial_ Governments or by. the.
Centre?
Tbe Honourable Shri K. Santhan&m: .So far as these deputations �re. con
cerned, part of the cost was borne by the Centre and part by th" Provin_<,i�
which sent them.

Dr. Kono llohon Daa: May I know what will be the duration of the training
nnd whether any diploma will be given at the end of the training

The Honourable Sbrl Jt. Santbao&m: This is not a regular training as _such.
Periodicflll:v we send them, nnd the duration of training in· ·JlJ,.A. has been fQJJr
·
and a half ·months for each of these deputations.
Shri 8. 1'agapp&: Mny I know whether those tibat were selected and sent t-0
U.8.A. were in government s<>rvice prior to their being .sent to foreign coun
tries or- whether ihey were selected from *1ie college&? ·
The Honourable ·Smi Jt. Santhanam: They were all in the
Services of the various Provinces or Stotes and the Centre.

�D;ginee1"ing

Shri Satla Chandra Sam.ant&: )fay J know who selected those engineers and
by whnt method th�'Y were selected.
The Honourable Shrt Jt. Santhanam: The selection of candidates was dom�
ii• the case of each of the three deputations after nominations were made by the
Proviucial and State Govemments who had been asked for nominations mon�hs
in advance. Tha scheme is well-known· to all Provincial Chief Engineers.

Dr. V. Subramaniarn: May I know whether a.II these engineers- who hnve .
bee11 given trnining uhrond will be utilisc.:d for training further st:idents in their
respective e11gineering suhjects?
The Honourable Shri X. Santhanam: They were trained to look after lligh·
wuys ndminit-tration in each Province in a b!c>tter manner.
Dr. V. Subramanl&m: Apart from that, :.ue they being utilised to tl-ain lur.ihc{. .
students in highway engineering?
Tbe Honourable Shri ][. Santh&nam: This is not a case of students' train
ing. l,resumnbly these engineers are instrueting their subor�inates in the b.�1-ter
·· ··
methods of engineering lenrnt by them.
·
llr. Dep11ty-Spe&ker: The.v are not profE!&aors.
Prof. N. G. Rug&: Have any of the batches returned to India, Rud. if ,;o,
have they submitted any Report to the Government of India?
The Honourable Shri Jt. Santhan&ni. All· these hav,.3 retumed�ne in 1946,
the eecon.i iu 1947 and the third in 1949. Th� full COU?Se of �h� t-r·� ofJe,red
is published in the bulletin of the Road Congress.
�· B. G:· Bani&: Ha,·e they t,;Ubmitte4 -any report. to .the: G:q��rn_µ1e.�;. of. .
India nt any tune?
: ,
: '

,,•

The Honoarable · Shri K. SanUian&m: The whole course of traininO'
:is, .pre0
.
, . . · •. ,
arranged and they undergo training and come back. •
.: 7
·
·
"
·"
llr. Deputy-Speaker: No special report is called for evidently.
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i>r. P. S. Deshmukh: Hae; this t,raining been found to b� of real utilit.y and
worth the money that is spent on it?

The HonoUrable Shri X. Sant.hanam: That is the opinion of our experts.

Shri Raj Bah&dur: M;ay � know the number of trainees h?m each Provinc1;'.'
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Does the llonourable ;Member want to exhaust all the
Provinces or confine himself to one. Province only? It will take a long time to
read figures for Province after Province.
Shri Raj Bab.adur: What is the number for Rajasthan?

.
The Honour&ble Shri X. Santh&n&m: I don't find Rajasthan in my list.

Prol. Shibban Lal Saksena: ls thi� scheme being continued and if so hew
many have been sent this year?
The Honourable Shri X. Santh&nam: It will be decided as and when occasion
arises. For this year the scheme is completed and we don ·t know whether we
shall continue it next year or not.
Shri S. Nagappa: May I know whether the people are selected b:v the· ' centrb.l
Gov�rwnent or by the Provine1a.l Governments?
The Honourable Shri X. Santhanam: I have already answ<>rpJ th"'*· question.
CATTLE UTILISATION

"670. Seth GoVind Das:
pleased to state:

Wi!l the Honourable Minister of AgricultU,?e

be

{a) the number of cat.He breeding centres opened in India in 1948-49;
(b) facilities provided for. the salvage of dry herd of cattle in big cities ; a1!d
(c) results of artificial insemination for improving the br�'d of cattle ?
The Honourable Shri Ja.iramda.s Doulatra.m: (a) to (c). A statement on the
basis of information supplied by the Provincial and State Governments is
placed on the Table of the House. (SP-e Appendiz X-VII, annezure No. 2.)
m,·

ftfulr

irrfcr� G"m :

cftrr �� � m,;r � f
cr,

"'I£§ ;jflf�

q; T� ( breeding farms ) �� f<filf �

��f

t1' · �T

q� fcti' �
3fif

�

�

fcli� �T �� � I

.
Seth Govi.nd Du: Is it a fact that these breeding farms which were opened
lit certain places are now being closed?

31l.fmi�

p,t) '11'1Rlllmf .�1Ma (1¥1 : if� �T � \ill � �,

�mrf�ll'� ifcl'tlq'� �

f�� \ill � t

�

I

The Honourable Shri .Jairamdas Doulatram : These are not being closP.d,
but have been handed over to the Provincial Governments.

trma- � srrfcr� i1c1if41·z� ij' �� iffif
� i('/if... � lflfT t t.. � �-� � 1f{ � � !fi'W � �
� � � : a-) �

� � fflij' j
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Seth GovtDd DII: Have Government secured a promise from the Provinoial
Governments to the effect that they will not close these breeding farms bu�
will run them ?
arr-rtf� � \iflr(lif�ltt �·(fUif :

i � � iiITlPT I

The Honourable Shri .J&iramdu Doulatnm:
mode over, it is hoped these will be run.
�·: �fc:t��I«

iRffll; {�

Wherever

amr1

these bnve

been

aft� '11'r.A'T ';if� � � 'n lIT� �
� � ii � R'flf lfi) in- � m � �

:jtlt'J �

(Grow More Food)
'f�

t �t �

\il'�t � .jlf

�fflf �6'

arfi:fiti

� � I

Seth Gov1D4 Du: I want to know further why this subject has not i>eeD
included in the · Grow More Food' scheme since this is very largely connectecl
with it?
The Honourable Shri .T&lramdu Doulatram : Does it arise, Sir?

Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: I have not followed the question. I only request thak
so long os I am in the Chair Honourable Members wiU put their questions in
English.

Stth G09iDd Du: I wanted to ask the Honourable Minister that when this
question has such a great connection with the Grow More Food campaign, why
these breeding farms are not included in thell' schemes.

The Honourable Shri .Ta.tramdaa Doul&tram: It cannot form 11, direct part of
the Grow More Food campaign. If it is so interpreted then everything will
form a part of the Grow More Food campaign incl�ding the growing of fodder
for cattle needed for field work; apart from food, the production of food for
cattle also then becomes part of that (lrow More Food campaign.
Sb.rt V, I. Kunlahwamy Ptllay: In view of the cyclone in Andhra Desha will
the Governllli!nt consider the necessity of opening a cattle breeding centre in
Andhra Desha?
The B.onoarable 8hrt .Jalramd.. Doulatram: If the Provincial Governmen•
bears a portion of the cost the matter could be considered.
8hrl 0, Sabramanlam: Do our. i'laaatras sanction artificial insemination?
Sbri. Ajlt. Pruad .T&tn: May I know if there is a cattle breeding farm in
Juhbulpore?
The Honourable 8hrt .T&tramdu Doalatnm : Yes, we have taken the land
and have a small herd, but the question of further development is under con
sideration on account of financial difficulty.
Shrt Ajtt Pruad .Taln : May I know whether they are
insemination in Jubbulpore farm?

practising artificial

Kr. Depaty-Bpeuer: We are making it a little too provincial.

8brt Ballr&'Dt Bmba Kllltl.:
centres?

Are the gowa'/ra.la, included in the breeding
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'1'!le B.onour&ble Shri .J&ir&mdu Doulatnm : I don't think that ordinarily
gowshal.as can be regarded as breeding centres.
Shri Ajit. Prasad .Ta.in: On a point of order, will the Chair be in order in
compelling an Honourable Member of this House to break a solemn oath which
he has taken to speak only in Hindi?
Seth Govind Du: I have not taken any solemn oath.
Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no point of order.
Honourable Member can break his vow.

At my request any

TELBGB.illS IN HINDI

*67r. Seth Govind DU: Will the Honourable Minister of Communications
be pleased to state :
(a) if st�ps are being taken to provide facilities for sending
Hindi : sud

telegrams in

(b) if so, to whRt areas telegrams in Hindi can be sent, or are proposed to
be sent in the year 1049-50?
The Honourable Kr. B.aa Ahmad ltidwat: (a) and (b). Facilities for sendins
telegrams in Hindi have already been provided at Agra, Allahabad, Benares,
Gays, Jubbulpore, Kanpur, Nagpur and Patna. The question of extending
-the facility to other stations is under examination.
Seth Govind Das: May I know whether the number of telegrams which a.re
now being sent from places where these facilities have been offered, is increasing
or _is just as it was before ?
The Bonour&ble Kr. R.afl Ahm&d ltidw&t: It is increasing in the U.P. , bus
Jubbulpore, Nagpur and Ga.ya are showing a decrease.
_
Seth Govind Das: May I know the reason for this, Sir?

Shri L. Krishnaswami Bhan.thi: May I know whether it is a fact that the
President of the Hindi Sahitya Sammelan, Mr. Gov1nd Das himself, has been
eending all his telegrams in English and none in Hindi from Jubbulpore?
The Bonour&bl& Kr. R&tl Ahm&d ltidw&t: I would like to know who is the
President of the Sahitya Sammelan.
Jlr. Deput.y-Speaker: The question is too personal.
Shri K. TirUlmllla Bao: May I know in what script these Hindi telegrams are
accepted? In Roman script or Devnagri?
The Honourable Kr. l1d Ahmad ltidw&i : In Hindi script.
Shri Deebb&ndhu Gupta: May I know whether facilities are being extended
t.o Delhi also for booking telegrams in Hindi?
The Honourable llr. R&tl Allm&d Ktdw&i: The next stations to be selected
are Delhi and Jaipur.
Sa.rd&r Buk&m Singh: After the experiment that has been tried so far, may
I know whether the impression of the Government is that it has been proceed
ing satisfactorily or not?
'!'he BCIIDOQrl.ble Jlr. · •:aaa Ahmad Jtidwai : It . is not an experiment, it ia
•he introduction of the national language.
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8hr1 llabavl? Tyagi: Is it a fact that a telegram in Hindi, according to the
number of words involved, costs more than a tel�gram in English?
The Bonourable Jlr. Bd Abmad. JDdwai: That is for ·the experts in the
language to devise. They cau devise any words and it will be transmi�ted in
that form.
Shri llah&Vir Tyagl: What has been the experience of the Departme�t on
this question : do they find that a telegram iu Hindi having the same purport
costs more than a telegram in English because more words are used in Hindi?
The Honourable Kr. BaA Ahmad Xidwai: In some cases less word.s can be
used, in other cases more words may have to be used.
Seth Gonnd Daa: Is it under contemplation of Government to increase the
maximum number of words for the same amount charged? 'fhat is, suppose
a certain number of words are accepted for one rupee in English, then a larger
number would be accepted in Hindi?
The Honourable Kr. Ra.tl Ahmad K.idwai: I will consider this suggestion
when the time comes.
Shr1 Ajlt Prahd .Jain: May I know what standard or criterion does the
-Oovernment adopt in extending this facility to different tQwns ?
Tbe Bonoura.ble Kr. Rafl Ahmad K.idwai: We started it in an a.rea where
the Hindi la.11g1:uge is more prevnlent thun in other parts, therefore most of
the stations we.re si>lected in U.P. . C.P. and Bihar. Now I find that many
people want to send telegrams from Delhi to these places and therefore Delhi
and Jaipur ore being selected for the next extension.
8hn Ajit P?e.lad .Jain: May I know whether Delhi ·is one of those towns
where standard Hindi is not one of the most prevalent languages?
The Bonourabte Kr. ·:e.atl Ahmad Xidw&i: That is true, but many ·people
from places where standard Hindi is prevalent visit Delhi and I want to e�tend
to them the facility of cop-imunicating with their families or friends or business
men in the language that is 'prevalent there.
Shri_ 8. V. XriSbnamoorthy Rao: Has the Depa:-tment develope.d a telegraph
code with Hindi alphabets or l.s it still using the foreign Morse Code?
The Bonour&ble Mr. Ra.tl Ahmad Kadw&i: They have developed their own
oode.

.:llrifr 1f �

Ffi l ft':'ll' �
� '�', '<fit' m� i � arra- t·, am: � �CJl11 � m-q- � �. �
- � ffl � llT � � fil� o� �rqrr �! ·( apostrophe ''s" . ) "fit
f'I'� � � � �ff flr.fr �r:t �� � <'11'
�r � -� �
'ITT' ��

efn�� � � �

,·'111'�

8hr1 Jlah.&vlr Tyagt: May I know whether the words '�' and '<JiT' etc.
occu1:'ing in_ Hindi which are joined with other words, ·are written separn.�ly, or
combmed with other words, and counted as one word, just as is done in English
with an apostrophe "s "?
- A >-t � ..,S
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'l'lle KOllOV&IM llr. Bal Allma4 K.idwli: It all depends upon the ability
of the writer. If he can drop " , S " and " '- " he can do ao.
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: I think the Honourable Members who have ·spoken
are putting questions to pe�s�ade the Honourable Minister _to withdra:w the
concession. I feel the arguments and supplementary questions are directed
towards the non-use of the national language.
,;,f\" �� �rir -,r� : �{

it f� # rn �

""1"

�mr

t � tMt ��'6 % �f!tt" �tff flit ljft � � � � � ?

Shri Qokwbhai Daulatram Bhat\ : . May I kno:w whether the facilities for
sending telegrams iu Hindi will also soon be extended to villages also?
: _,j,;ol.J �, e:,') ,:- J,w,;i
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The Bonoura.ble Jlr. Bafl Ahmad ltidWai : We are giving training ; and as
soon as more people are trained, it· will be extended to other stations.
Shrt T. A. Bama.tingam Ohettiar: Why wit the Minister 'at least reply in
English?
The Honourable llr. :&aft Ahmad Kid'W&i: I answer in the language iu which
the question has been put.
liYDRO-ELltOTRIC POWER

*672. Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable Minister of 'Wm-ks, Mines aud
Pow':!r be pleased to ::;tnte the amount of Hydro-electric power generated durin g
the year 1948-49. and ·what furl•her increase in output is expected during the
yc::-ir ln49-50?
•
The Honourable Shri N. V. G&dgil : The total Hydro-electric power generated
the country in 1948-49 is report.ed t-0 ha.ve been 2,391 million K. W. hours.
During the yea.r 1949-50, the Provincia.l and State GoYernments conce,me<l
t:'Xpect to add another 138 million I C W. hours to it .
.

111

Shri H. V. Ka.math: Is ii; a fact that the Wain ganga scheme in C.P. has
been or is going to be abandoned ?
. The Honourable Sbri N. V. Gadgil: By no stretch of imagination cau thi:3
arise out of this question.
. Shri V. I. llrlunishwamy Pillay : l\foy I know whether there is any proposal
to have n further dam in the Nilgiris for storing water and generat.ing
electricity ?
The Honour.able Shri N. V. Gadgil: I require notice.
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8Juj 1-lklbmtaa,ayaa Sahu: May I know :whether Governmen� have thought
of auy such arrangements by which the entire ·energy that is produced is cou
!Jume!l ?

an.:ri:Rw '5ft' 't-1' o

fFJR ( demand )

cft' o

iI

�f�

TIie Boaolll&ble 8hri 1'. V. Ga4gil: The demand exceed� the production.

P?OL •. Q, B&Dp: What steps are Government taking to increase the to'.al
power within the next one or two years?
The Boaoarllble 8brl 11. V. Gaqil : Assuming that this is allowed by the
Chair, my reply is that the detailed information bas already been published.
\\;'bat is proposed to generate by way of hydro-electric power and by way of
thermal procesa-thoee plans are already there. In the course of · t. he . n�xt
five ye1trs, it is proposed th1tt there will be au increase of 80 per cent. O\'er the
power available today.
Shrt Baj Bahadur: May I know whether any proposals for generating hydro
electric power from the Chambal river ia under contemplation of Government:>
The Koa.ourable lb.rl 1'. V. Gldgll: It is one of the projecti approved by
the Madhya Bharat Government.

8hrt 8. llacappa: May I know whether, out of the power generat.cd, any is
supplied for agricultural purposes ? If so, in which proYince and at what rate
per unit?
'l'be BonOW'lble Shn 11. · V. G&dgll: It is very difficult to give a detailed
reply, but in the presidency of Madras there are about 5,000 pumps working
on hydro-electric power in ruraL districts mainly for agricultural purposes.
Shrt 8. llap.ppa: Mny I know if auy concession is given to these agricul
turists who make use of electric power?
The Honourable Sbri 1'. V. GadgU: 1 require notice.

llr. Depu\y-Speuer: It is well known that it is 9 pies per unit for agricul
tural purposes and 3t nnnas for lighting and industrial purposes.
Seth GoYiDd Du: Will this increased production of 80 per cent. be from
the existing schemes or will there be any new schemes?
The Honourable Shri 1'. V. Qadgil: Both.
,ft..�ift
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Shn Lakabrntnarayan Saha: Are Government aware that th� entire electric
ener�· that is likely to be produced cannot be utilized in Orissa nnd cau the
Government of O:·issa supply it to others such ns the Madras Government?

The Boaou,&ble 8hr. 1'. V. Gadgil: When we plan for increased production,
at the- same time the factor of utilisation is taken into consideration and then
·
only the plan is finttlised.
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•873. Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable
Min�ster of Works, Mines and
·
·
!'ower be pleased to state;
(11) whether a survey is ·propased to be made of the mineral wealth of the
·
integrat-ed Indian States; and
(b) "·hat new mines of grea.t potential value have been discovered during the
year. 1948-49?
The Boa.ourable Shri lf. V. Gadgil: (a) A considerable amount of exploratory
work has been dona in the past on the mineral deposi� of . �he integrated Indian
States by the Geological Survey of India, , ·and·· a number ·of mineral inve;;tiga
tions in tLose States are scheduled to be carried out d\tring. Hie cµrrent field
season from the beginning of November till: the end of April.
'l'he account of the work already . done is given in a. i;ium� o1 publications
of the Geological Survey of India.
(b) A statement (No. I) is laid on the· Table showing the particulars of the
mineral investigations of . potential value which were carried out in the .States
durin6 1948-49 (See Appendiz XVII, anne:rure No. 8.)
These inv-estigations either revealed new deposits or produced data which
has considerably enlarged the · previously k11own reserves.
l also place on the T.able another statement (No. II) showing . the particulars
of investigations intended to be carried out in the States during the current.
field .season. (See Appendiz XVI.I, annezure No. 8.)

Seth Govtlnd Daa: In view of the fact that C.P. is considered to be very
rich in regard to mineral resources and particulli-rly Bastar �tate which has
recently been merged in it, may I know if there is any scheme to exploit the
Bastar State in particular in the near future?
The Honourable Shri lf. V. Gadgil: Apart from the province of C.P. there
are other areas in the Union which are equally rich in minerals; there Js no
special scheme for Bastar State.
Sjt. XUlldha.r Challha: May T know what is the result of the
survey in Assam and whether gold has been fou:1d?

geolo�ical

The Honourable Shrt lf. V. Gadgil: In 1948-49 the report shows that no
gold has been found, but the prospects of oil are encouraging. :For the season
1949-50, it is propos�d to direct t.he survey towards clay deposits in Tripura
State.
Shri B. L. Sondhi: The question relates to Indian
Assam come in?

an.rt:�
�r ?:Jr, 311T�

m �of O
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States;
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The, Honourable Shr.l lf. V. Gadgil: A question was asked mid hod to be
replied. No reply would hive meant discourteey.
Shri Balwant. Sinha Jl.ehta: May I know whether any· ni.ineral we'alth 'has
been disco,,ered in Re.jasthan?
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1949

The Bcaoanlie Bhti ti. 1'. Oaagtt: 'l'he position in 1948-49 in Rajasthan
Examination of beryl depoeita in Ajmer-Merwara.
InveeCigation · of limeetone occurrences in Chitoorgarh, Mewar State.
Prospecti� of �flllD'I in Jaia�er and Jodhpur States.
Jnvi!6tlgat1on of liineatone deposit in Kotah.
Inveltigation of gla11-aand in Bundi State.
Kxamination of the copper areae in Ahrar and Jaipur States.
EXlll'.lnation, of the lead-zinc mine at Zawar, Udaipur State.

8hrt Btiwant Slnha Jleht&: Are these publications available to members of
the public and Mffltbel'9 of the House?
'the Jlonaurable ihrt 1'. V. hdcfl: Yes, Sir.

Batdlt Bhopblclir 9IDill ltatt : Is it a fact that high quality sa�d is also
available in Rajasthan?
Tb *°noullle Ori B. 'V.

a.4cil:

Yes.

EL:aoTBIO CollPANIBS

-e?t. Beth Oovind Du: Wm the Honourable Minister of Works, Mines and
.Power be pleased to state:
(a) whether there are any electric companies, head offices of which were
trausferred to India from places now in Pakistan, and which are now practically
defunct; and
(b) whether security deposits have been returned to consumers of energy
and what steps have been taken to safeguard depositors' interests?
The Honourable Shn N. V. Gadgil: (a) The information is being collected
from the Provincial and State Registrars of Joint St.oak Companies and the
individual Companies conc:erned and will be laid on the Table of the House
in due course.
(b) Government have r('ceivt>d no complaints regarding return of security
deposits of commmers with electric companies referred to in (a). 'l'he second
part of the questio11 thd·efore, does not arise.
BOOKSTALL HOLDERS IN RAnWAY STATIONS

*875. Dr. Mono Mohon Das: \Viii the Honourable Minister of Railwavs
bt' pleased to stnte the method usually follo�·ed in appointing bookstall·
holders in big stations like Delhi Main Junction, Howrah, etc.?
The Honourable Shri K. Santhanam: The contract for bookstalls is allotted
on the licensing system ns opposed to the tender system, the selection of the
c10nt,rnctor being ma<le on grounds of reliability, financial soundness, pa.st
experi�ncc and satisfactory E.ervice.
Dr. Kono Kohon D&a: May I know, Sir, whether the contracts are given
en n year)�, bnsis or for n numbers of yenrs at a time?

The Honourable Shrt K. Santhanam: The contracts are usually for a parti
cular number of yenrs. subject. to termination at some months' notice on
either side.
Dr. Jlono Jlohon Das: May I know, Sir. what is the designation of the
officer who is in charge of t-he selection of contract.ors and whether he has got,
ihe right to l"eJ�v any or all the applications withc,.it assigning any reasons?
'1'lle HOllbanble art E. Santhaum: I belieTe officers who are on the 001n•
��l'Oi&l side of the railway adminietration are entrUBW 'Wiill this work.

STA�J.ll QUESTIONS ...NO ANSWERS
Shri Bamna,th Goenka: Why are not these contracts given on a
basis?

fl7
tender

The :Honourable Shri X. Sant.banam: The particular subject is not con
sidered fit to be done on a tender basis, as speculative · tenders may be ofreretl
by people without any experience of this trade.

Dr. Mono Kellon Dae: May I know, Sir, whether it is not a fact that last
,•ear one of the book seller companies was appointed for the Delhi Main
Junction on a commission of 3t per cent. to Government, whereas the appli
cation of other compani�s w4ich were prepared to pay more were rejected ?

'!'Ile BQnourable Shri X. Sa.nt.hanam: No, Sir. The royalty which has been
prescribed by the Central Advisory Council for all such contrsct.s is 3t per cent.
The old company was found unsuitable by a Committee of the Central Advisory
Council irnd on the recommendation of the entire Central Advisorv Council
a notice of termination was given to the old company.

Shri R. Jl. �a: What is the amount of royalty recove.rerl from all the
bookstall holders during the last year?
The BODQUra�e Shri X. S���: I require notice of that question.
The maximum charged is 3t per cent.
�- �nath �Mil: Was the re�oqimendat�on qf the .Qommittee of .the
Central A-dvisory Council carried out in. toto or only in part?-

'!he � Shrt lL 8antba:ll.ai: The recommendation of the Com
mit.tee was carried out in toto, but· unfortuna.tely the old booksta.ll keeper w�nt
to court and got l\n injunc;tion and. th,� litigatic:n. is. still going on. U.nti� the
li�gati�µ �- <;Q,DJ;>l�ted t�e Rl;\UwaY.s. wUl not be able to u,x>.l)le�el}.t th� recoip,
mendation of the· Committee in toto .

.

.

-

Shri Sat.is Ohandra Sa.manta: May I know whether displaced and uprooted
persons will be shown any preference in the matter of contract for bookstalls?

� Jtonpu�bile Shri Jt. S��iq.: Sir, in the case of bookstalls the needs
of .the passengers and the public have to be given· predominant consideration.
Shl'i R. X. Sidhva: May I know, Sir, if within tho terms of the contract a
dispute arises, there is an arbitraticm clause ?

!'.be B'Onourabl.e Bhrt ll·. Bantblil&m: Sir, I would require notice of that
question. · But even if there is an arbitration clause, there is nothing to prevent
a man from going to a court.
Dr. � :W� �I Is it o,ot a fact, Sir. that one pa.rticul&r company has
been given the contract for bookstalls at All th.e �gg� ��ps Qf. J;n�\1-?
� ��1� Slm,. �-� ���: T do pot th�nk so. Tpere are other
big companies , for ipstance, lil<e the. Higgiu!>otparµs in t�e South. I do not
think there is a single c.omp�ny which has gpt a monqpol.y at all t�e stations.
To,ACTO� A�D, �%L-DOZ11:�

�'! qppt4: Will th� Hono11rab'e Minister ·of Argicul
t *6h7G. � ]}�
pleased
to
state
:
Ul'e
e
·
(a) the number of tractors and bull-dozers which the Government of
India. Provinces and States possess and the �in.ount sprnt on the. purc�ase of
thE> !'Ame: ·

·

(b) the t-otal acreage ollllnd ploughed hy these tractors during th.e last· o�e
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year and acreage which they should have ploughed
standard average capacity to plough ;

on the

[16TB DEC. 1940
basis

of

their

(c) the cost of working, ma.:ntenance und repair incurred on them during
the period ;

(d) the number of tractors which are at present out of order and the total·
working hours for which these tractors rem11ined out of O!"der during the last one
year ;

(e) whether it is a. fact that the tractors are not given to private individuals
who have been allotted large plots of land in the United Provinces unless they
deposit the ploughing charges at the rate of Rs. 55/ - per acre in advance nor
.nrc facilities given to private individuals to buy tractors of their own on
instalment basis ;

(f) whether it is i£ fact that private indiv;duals who do not pay something
by way of illegal gratification to the subordinate officials coDDeOMd with the
Tractor Organisation part:cularly in the United Provinces find it h8.!'d to get
tractors to plough their land;
(g) if so, what action Government have taken t-0 counteract this evil; and

(h) whether it is a fact that the Tarai area in the United Provinces which is
being brought under oultivation ia infested with wild animals, e.g., tigers, teara
ete., and the Government does not give any facilities to such people who are
doing the pionee."ing work in reclaiming this area and they tirid it very difficul,
even to get a renewal of their fire-arms licences ete.?
ft.e Honourable Shri luramdu DoalMrl.lD: (a) to (d). A statement giving
the available Information is laid on the Table. (See Appendiz XVII, annertir6
No. 4.)

(e) Yes. The U.P. Government are investiga.ting the possibility of realising
the dues in three instalments in cash or kind from three major crops instead
of taking an advance. Takavi recoverable in easy instalments is invariably given
to privat-e individuals for the purchase of tractors and implements provi'1ed
they hypotheoate adequ"te security.
(f) and (g). The Central Tractor Organisation is not concerned with any
complaint of illegal gratification as the organisation undertakes work onl_y on
such lands as are made avaitable for the purpose by the Provincial or State
Government concerned. Complaints of this nature have been received by the
Governments of Bombay, Madras and U.P. only. A note indicating the action
taken by the Provincial Governments concerned is placed on the Table. (See
App11ndiz XVII, annenre No. 5.)

(h) Yes. U.P. Government have a planned scheme of reclamation which
envisages the erection of wire fencing to keep off wild animals and the appoint·
ment of shikam to shoot wild animals at sight within the colonisation areas.
The menace is, however. being gradually overcome and no loss to life has so
far been reported. The U.P. scheme also contemplates a more liberal di$trl
bution of fue-arms for protection of crops. The settlers are only .new being
admitted to land in the Tarsi and licenses for fire-arms will be issued by the
U.P. Government wherever considered necessary.
8bri DeabbMdbu Gupta: Ma:v I request the Honourable Minist-er to read
out the replies t.o pan (a) and {b) of my question-or at least give the total
amount spent on t.be purchase of the tractors and tthe total number of tractors
and bull-dozers purchased? My supplementaries can only he lmsed on that
informat.ion. It is not going to take a long time.
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The Honourable Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram : It is a very long statement
containing about 25 items. But I shall give him the number of tractors pos
sessed by the different provinces.
United Provinces 450, East Punjab 137, Central Tractor Organisation 252,
:\Iysore 148, Bihar 30, Assam 31, Bombay 163, Hyderabad 30. C.P. 30\ Oris�a
12, Madras 157, Saurashtra 63, Vindhya Pradesh 6, West Bengal 14 and
Travancore 5.
Sbri De&hbandhu Gupta: What I wanted to know was the total number
0£ tractors in India and the States and the amount spent on their purchase.

The Honourable Shri Javamdaa Do'Jlatram: I am afraid the total has not

been struck.

Sbri Ramnath Goenka: But the question is about the total nuruber of
t,ractors p'elrchased and the acreage ploughed by them. I cannot understand
why an answer to that cannot be given.

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. The Honourable Minist�r has not
\\'ithheld any information from the House. Instead of giving the total number,
he has given the information province-wise. The Honourable Minister may
perhaps be able to give the amount spent on the purchase of the tractor;:.
The Honourable Shri Jatramdaa DouJ&tcoam: There also I ean give the
amount spent on tractors with the various provinces and the Centre. But, as
I said, the total has not been made up, because the question was not in that
form. I have no objection to make up the total and supply it to the Hcnourable
:\Iember.
Prof. 1'. G. Ranga : Are Uovernment maintaining any eng:neering section
where they are making experi11 · c · 1t,; with regar<l to the proper working of these
\':1rious
�
. tractors trnd other mi.tchinerv?
Th& Honourable Shl'li Jairamdas Doulatram : We are maintaining un engi
neering seetion in the Agricultmal Restarch Institute whe� ne\V t-ype� of
tractors which come are first tried and the provinces are given the re�ults of
·
thege trials.
Prof. B. G. Rang&: lfas it been strengthened du·.•iing the lasi one or t'lrn
:·ear;; ?
The Honourable Shrl Ja.iramdas Doulatram: I do not think there ha<; been
any particular strengthening of it. Perhaps a junior officer may have been
appointed recently.
Shri Deab.b&ndhu Gupta: :May I know, Sir, with regard to part (b) of my
question. us to what is the average output which a tractor should give and
what is th� average output we have obtained. That is a very sin-pie quei;tion.
The Honourable Shri Jairamdae Doulatram: I ha,e givea :,11 the dl·tails
about the various provinces and States in the sta.tement, where the overall
percentage has been worked out.
Kr. �puty-Speaar: The question is pretty clear-the total a(}reoge of land
plouohed. What is the oood of giving details instead of giving the total number
of t;actors as also the :rea ploughed. I would ask the Honourable .Minister
to give that a-nswer.
The Jl.onourable Shri J&iramdas Dou,latram: All the details
•
statement.

are
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8hrt Delhbanclhu 8upt&: The question is not in that form. I just want
the total acreage of Jana ploughed by these tractors-it would be just one
figure.
The �ura� 8hri .J�m� � : I have no object�on to �ive
t.hat fi&l)re, but it is not avajlable witb me at present. I shall hir,ve that figure
supplied to the Honourable Member and the whole House.
llr. Deputy-Speaker: The question hour is unfortunately over.
Shfi ��dhu (1-u�ta: This question, Sir • . . .
�. l)epity-Spe&�er: But, how can the question hour be extended? We
will pro<:eed with Private Members' legislative business.
Slut DelhbaDdhu (J�a: I hope, Sir, the Honour!l,ble Minister wilt �ept
a short uotice question on this subject so thnt supplementaries can ,be put, as
the subject. hns not been discussed.
Shz.i Ka!l.a� �&Ii. : Wt! are very anxiou;;, Sir. \Ve are t�ng big loans
for this purpost· und we wa11t a full note of the work of the Tract.ors.
Kr. De�.ty-.Spqker: How can I ask any Honourable Member to give an
ai.surance in advance?
Shit »-!bban4hu G.:up�: I r�t. Ehr .
Kr. Depu.ty-Bpeaku: Order, · order. It is open t-0 any Honourable Member
having regurd to the circumstances,,to put a short notice question. · Then , it
will be sent to the Honourable Minister and then it will be considered. Honolll'
able members know fully well the procedure t.o be adopted.

{b)

WaITTJCN ANSWERS

STEPPING lJP OF FOOD PB0DUC1l'ION

*677. Shrl AJlt Prt.sad .T&in: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Agriculture
be pleased to state what progress. if any, has been made in (i) the supply of
agricultUl'ul implements, (ii) thP supply of chemical manure, (iii) encouraging
the use of co111post manure, and (iv) minor and major irrigation works
for 11te.pping up production. since the decision to stop imports a.t the end of
•
Hl51 w11s taken ?
(hl Whitt facilities and concessions, if any, are being given to the agricul
turist,, in obtuinin� 8upplies of the items referred, t:> in part (e.) above and to
what ext.ent are the cultivators availjng of those facilities and concessions ?

The Honourable Sbrl .T&lramdaa Doul&tram: (a) and (b). A statement
giYing the required informa.tiOll iQ detail is laid on the Table of the B"luse. (See
Apprndi:r XVII, annezure No. 6.)

Pus.&. RoA.D CoLONY
*17&. 8ardar Bu.k"m liqh: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Works,
Mine!l ond Power lie pleased to state how many of the quarters in the Pu�a
Rond Colony for displnced persons collapsed during the rains and bow man:,
h1we been dam�ged ?(li\ Hnve the!:e q1111,rters bl;len reconstructed
or ,!'epaired? If i,o, 1lt whAt
.
C)()St,?
( c) Has any e.nquir;y been made to find out. what led t.o this collapse so
ll()On?
(d) Has any nction been taken against. any persov in this connection?

STARRED QUESTIOXS AND ANSWERS

The Honour&� Sh� �. V. Gad.JU: (a) tQ (d). The attention of the HQJlour
able Member is invited to the answers given to Starred Ques,ions Nos. 1<»3 and
424, answered; on the 30th No\�rnber an.d t,he 8th December, 1949 respect�vely.
OR1ssA PosT�L CmcLE
�419. �Mi Y·\\CUWl,h� �,-: Wil! the Honourable M.iuiet,er of Communi
was completely
cations be P*URe{l to �tate wqen the Orissa P�tal Circle ·
sep:nated from Bihar and what steps have been taken to organise the new
Cii·c!e on a proper and sound bas[�'.'
The �wa,ble �. � •b�l4 KlcJwli: Orders for the formation of an
independent Post and Telegraph Ci.rcle for Orissa were issued on the 15th
�eptember, 1949, and its headquarters have since shifted from Puri to Cuttack.
A full fledged Cfrcle for Oriesa bas thus come into being.
NEW TELEGRAPH 0FPIOES (OllISSA P�TAL CIBoLB)
"680. Shri Yudhiaht.hir lliahra: Will the. Honourable Minister of Communi
cc1t io!ls be pleased to state whether Government are aware of the d�maQi;i of
the public for opening telegraph offices at K,antabanji Titilagarh, Nawapara or
Kh�riar Road,. :Srajarainagar and at some places in the integrated States of
Oris!':11 in the Oriss.a Postal Circle and if so, what ste.ps have so far been taken
to meet the public demand?
�e Ronourable •r. R&fl A.hmad K5dw&i: Yes. Orders for opening a
'l'elegraph Office at Brajarajnagar have been issued and orders for opening a
Telegraph Office at Kanta.banji will be issued ·as soon as a guarantee against
the toss i.Ilvolved in working the office is furnished to the Department. As
ref1rds the other places. the mntter is under examination by the Director,
Posts a11d Telegraphs, Orissa.
SALOONS FOR

RAILWAY OFFICERS (ASSAIi! RAIL1VAY)

*681. Sjt. ltuladhar Ohaliha: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Railways
oe pleased to state how many salo<:>n� �r:e th.�e at p\e�e»t in �he use �f c4iicers
of the Assam Ra,ilway?
(b) What was the number in use in the year 1948?
(c) Ha.ve any of the saloons been converted into 3rd c'ass compartments
and if so, how many?
'l'he �.\ll1'�1,e Sb,ri N, a.ia.�i ,Ayy�l!,1'.: (a) Forty.
(b) Forty-eight.
(c) None have b�n converted.
RIISTAURANT CAB.'\ ON TBB RAILWAYS
*�2,. Sjt. �Ul-.dh� Qhaliha : Wil» the Honourable Minister of Railways
be pleas.ed to sta,t e:
(a) whether the Restaura,nt Cars of E. I. Railways have been inspected
rec:ently by any supervi�ing officer of the Railway ;
(b) w�th.er Gov&nment are aware. that the quality of food served is
rapidly deteriorating ;
'
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(c) what steps are going to be taken to improve _the quality of food, cleanli
ness, and service in the Restaurant Cars of. E. I. Railways; and

(d) whether Government WI11 be pl.eased to �nsider the _ad'{isability · o(
running 3rd class Restaurant Cars on different Railways of India?

TIie Bonoan.ble Bbri lt. San\b.&nam: (a} Yes.
(b) The quality of foodstuffs supplied has not deteriorated except to the
extent to which the general quality of food materials in the country has de
teriorated.

(e) Periodieul inspections of �he Restaurant Cars are con�ucted at !·egu!ar
intervals by the Railway and, wherever necessary, act'ion 1s taken to brmg
about such improvement!; as may be possible.
(d) So long as se11ting accommodation continues to be insufficienp, it is
not possible to run more restaurant cars but the pro\'iision of adequate cater
ing facilities at stations is �ven special attention.
WHEAT J'BOlll U.S.A.
•888. Pandit Munt Bihari Lal Bbarpva (11) Will the Honourable Minister
of :Food be pleased to state whether .any negotiations are going on with the
Government of United States of America for import of one mDion ton of wheat
to build up a rt-serve at the Centre and if so, is it proposed to import the same
on barter basis or cash basis?
(b) How will the devaluation of the rupee in terms of do"lar affect this deal?

Tile Konour&ble Sbrt .J&ll'amclJ.I Doalatr&m: (n) :ind (b). Yes. As the
negotiations have not �·et conc'uded, it would not be in the public interest
to say anything more on this matter at this stage.
.PBoouBJ:MDT OF FOOD GBAINS

*884. Pandit Kukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: Will the Honou nble M'nis'er
of }'ood bo pleased to state:
(a) "·bat tuget is fixed for procurement of food grains in the Kkarif r.nd
Rabi oropa in different provinces, states and Union of States, and what is the
total quantity of food grains sctually procured by the different provinces and
State Governments i11 bot.h the crops, and how f� the actual procurement or
thP. expected quantity t-0 be procured compare with the target figures ;
(b) whether the Government of Ind:a have evolved a. uniform policy in
respect of the procuren1ent of food grains in aU the provinces, States or
Union of States ;
(c) whether it is the policy of the Government to insist on compulsory pro
curement from both the deficit and the surplus areas, and in which d the
provinces, States or State Unions · the policy of compulsory procurement is
bll'ng enforced and with whnt result� ;
(d) in which province�. States or linion of States the policy of imposing a
levy on the yield of food grains is being pursued and whether thi_s is being
done by the provinces or State Governments concerned on their own in:tiative
nnd responsibility or is it being done under the direction of the Govemme:it
of India ;
(e) whether Government are aware that the said .imposition of oompulsory
levy and forcible real'sation of the same has been and is being resented by
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the peasantry concerned and that it has also lead to untoward · incidents and
if so, in which provinc('S and States and whether the Govemment of India
intend to revise their policy in respect of such areas?
The Bonour&ble Shri .Jatramdle Doulat.ram: (a) A statement giving the
required information is placed on the Table of the House. (See Appendi:.
XVll, annezure No. 7.)

(b) to (d). The system of procurement conforms to the local circums
tances and is designed to yield best results un�er those .circumstances. The
Central Government exercises general powers of direction and superintendence.
A note indicating the systems of procurement obtaining in each P.rovince/State
is also placed on the Table of the House. (�ee Appendi:t XVII, anne:ture No.
8).
(e) Government are aware that in certain a-reas the cultivators are opposed
to Government procurement but with its policy of maximizing procurement
within the country in the coming years, there is no alternative but to procure
surplus food grains from the cultivators in a manner which yields best results.
HmAxUD DAM P.aoJECT

*686. Shri Laklbmbtar&yan Sahu: (a) Wi'.1 the Honourable Min:ster of
Wor�s, Min&1 and ;Fower be pleased to make a statement about the Hirakud:
Dam project as regards its progress in different directions?
(b) How many people hnve been appointed in the Hirakud Dam projP.Ct?
(c) What is the number of people appl)inv.id ·;n b:ghP,r post.'-, cim·ying a
pay of Rs. 200 per month and upward? .
The Honourable Shri 1'. V. Gadgil: (a) A 1JOte iudicating the up-to-date
progress on the Hirakud Dam Project is laid on the Table of-the House. (See ·
·
Appendi:t XVTI, annewre No. 9.)
(b) The total number of persons appointed on the Hirakud Dam Project
� 2131.
•
(c) The number of persons appointed to posts carr�·ing n pay of Rs. 200 per
mensem or more is 57.
WHEAT AND OTHER CJ:REALS

•686. S&rdar Bhopinder 8b:lgh Kan: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of ·
Food be pleased to state whether it is a fact that wheat and otiher cereals
were allowed to rot in open rain in Delhi in the second or the third week of
July 1949?
(b) If so, what was the total weight of this wheat and how much Qf it wasspoiled?
(c) Who was responsible for allowing this wheat 'to rot, outside?
(d) Has any inquiry been instituted and if not, why not?
The � Sbli .Jatramdas J)oul&t.ram: (a) In the month of Ju'y, 1949,
owing to permanent storage accommodation of food grains available with �he
Delhi Administl'ation p�ving insufficient due to henvy arrivals of food grams.
at that time, some quantity were kept in the open for Juck of storage space.

(b) About 8.,600 bap in Ml gq$ Wf".� but out of. .� <WJ,y 18 b• w�e
aeri()µsly 'damaged.
(c) and (d). Yes, an inquiry was instituted. and the finding was that the
Director Qi Oiv.il Suppli� of � PrQv�ce � f�iled w take �rim,t�. stepe to
it!cure additwnal H®.QJflAlO��ioq i� ti,Ipe,

WBliT
•6'7. Bucl&r Bllopiader ltnp llaa: Will tihe Honourable Minister of Food
be pleased to state if Oovernment have any estimate of the total amount, of
wheat spoiled d�ring the year 1948-49 while lying in Government s�res?
The Honourable Shrl .J&tramdu Doalatram: 248 tons in Central Govern·
ment godowns un<l li55 tons in Provincial Governments· godowns.
TJu.oroB Cul.TIVA.TION

...... 8llrt V·. o. .....,a Jlao : . (a)· Will the HenoUMble Minis� of �
culture be pleased to state what is the area under tractor cultivation in India
at present?
(b) What is the target figure fc;i,r such cu\tiva.tion duri,!)g 19.49-50?

( c) What is the assiswnce that it being given to ptjvaf-"3 indincluola for
bringing new areus under cultivation with the 'help of the tractor?

�'"* �

l-"� l)pu.Jaila,J,a: (a) Accordi�g t.o the �ports
°QJ
recei\ae<l from mo�t of the provinces and states an area of 5,17,957 acres was
under trnctor cult.ivntion in 1946-50.
( b} 5,78.100.
(c) A i-;totemeut showing the assistance given . by the variou,a P.r9.y:h1cia.l
Oovernu:ent1 ia placed on the Table. (See Appen�az XVII_, an,.szur.e No,. 10.)
So fur u1:1 thP Cent1·nl Oovemment is concerned. assistance is being given
in the following fonus:
(i) Priorit�· J(h) foli movement of machinery. etc. required for 'Grow
More Food· cu111paign.
(ii) At the instnnl'ti of goYemment the Oil Companies ha.\'e agreecj, to
meet the privnte individuals requireme11t£ of fuel oils for agri
culhm1J purposes in full provided the demimds are certified ss
geu11i11e by t.hP Distrid Magistrates.
(iii) Tra<-'t� 11re nllowed. to be imported free of duty.
EQ'!)'JP� :NBr ��W.Y,6
•689. Shri V. 0. lteaava Bao: (a) Will the Honourable Miuist.er of Rail
ways be plenSl'd to etatc what equipment has been purchaiec:1 from the loan
-sanctioned by the World Monetary Fund for the development of Railways?
( b) What are the !;pecial items for wh�oh t�is loan would be utjliaed '/
The Honourable Shri 1'. Gopa11swam1 AJyangar: (a) and (b). The Honour
able Member is presumabl�· referring to the loan of 84 million dollars oMained
from the lptemational Ba.nk for Recon�tructior an� De.re!Qpment for financ
ing p1.1rtl�· the purchase or 418 locomotives. 60 boilers and spares for these
}Qcos. trom t,he U.S.A. and Canada. B;v 8lst October 1949, 162 of these locos'
· ·
had been ,·eceived in India and another 195 had been' shipped.

Hm.AxuD DAIi PBoJBCT
•19(). Shri Jztbhrminan.yan Sabu : Will the Honourable Minister of Works,
Mmes ahd P�r be pteaied 'to -stat.e:

(a.) whether Government have st.arood any work. of r�habilita.ting the persons
whose lands have been acquired for •he ·Hu9kud Dam Project;
(b) if the answer jo part (a) above be in the affirmative, �ihoe when sueb
work was etariea;

(<i) how many e.etes of cultivAble but. un;reclaimed land have been reclaim
ed for re-settlement of persons, whose lands have been acquired or are to be ac
quired fQr the Hiraktid Dem
: Project;

(d) out of the area in part (c) above how many acres have been acWillly
made ready for cultivation;
(e) out of ihe area in part (d) aoove h'ow many acres have been dually
cultiV'liltWI this �ar; a.nd
(f) whetiher the persons whose houses have bee!l acquired have been provided with houses elsewhere?
'l'be it'C1110Ui'able Sbtt 1'. V. Gadgil: (a) Yes.
(b) Since February 1949.
(e) 000 acres.

(d) 200 acres.

·(e) As no village has so far been displaced, no villagers have come forward
to take up cultivation in the reclaimed area. As an experimenb about 6 acres
have been put under cultivation departmentally.
(f) The question of the villagers taking over other lands has not so far
arisen as the villagers continue to cultivate their own land under acquisition.
The responsibility for acquisition of land and for res·ettlement of the displaced
population in the case of the Hirakud Da.m Project rests with the Government
of Ori88a. The answers which are being given to this question and Unstarred
Questions Nos. 21 to 24 are based on information supplied by that Govern
ment. I would, however, suggest that questions of this r.ature might more
profitably be addressed to that Government in future .
. BHA.l{RA AND NANG.AL PRoJEOTS
*691. Giant Gur:llluldl Smglt Jtu&flr: Wjll the
Works, Mines and Power be :pleased to state:

Honouroofo

Minister of

(a) when the Bhakra and Nangal projects will be completed; �nd
(b). what steps Government have taken to expedite it?
Th& llbn6tll'able Sbit N. V. Gadgil: (a.) According to the programme framed
by the East Punjab Government, the projects should be completed by the
end Of 1955-56. The work on the project may, however, have to he slowed
down on account of financial stringency.
(b) All possible assistance bas hitherto been rendered ond . ":ill C<!ntinue
to be rendered to the Eut Punjab Government. The exten·� of this assistance
will, of course, depend upon the financial situation from iime to time.
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ll.ANDDJLAGil.11 ARD CmBIMIRJ RAILWAY STATIONS

•&92. Shri Jl. L. M&lvtya: (a) Will the Honourable Miiµs�r . of Railw11oys
1,e pleased to state whether Government · are aware that �he Railway yards at
Manendragarh and Chirimiri Railway stations are h�avily �ngested .due to
Coal traffic and the public and staff are .put to great mconveruence while pas.Ling over the lines?
(b) If so, do Government propose . to consider the advisability of fina�ing
the construction scheme of an over-bndge at Manendragarh und an over-bridge
and .an approach road at Chirimiri?
(c) How Jong do Goverument expect to take for the oompletio,n of t.he
scheme?
TJ:ae :&oaoarabl& Bbri N. GopalUWami Ayyangar: (a) and (b). Though
,coal traffic is heavy, there is no oongestion in the station yards at Manendra
garh and Chirimiri. At Maneudrage.rh the station is sited on the same side
aa the town and . the pub'.ic do not have to cross the line to any great extent.
but the Railway staff whose quarters are situated on the off-side do so to some
extent. Since a level crossing exists near the home signal, an o'\"er bridge is
not considered neceesary for the present. At Chirimiri, however, where both
the public and the staff have to cross the' line to reach the station, the pro
'Viision of an over bridge and approach roarl is under consideration.

(o) In �ew of the diflicult steel procurement position, the over bridge at
Chirimiri is not expected to be provided be'ore the end of 1951.
R.An.w.&Y Bo.urn's OFFICE
•&91, Oh. ll&nblr Slngll: Will the Honourable Minister of Rai .ways be
pleased to refer to the reply given to my sta.rred question No. 1188 on 18th
March 1949 and state when a decision in the matter of ·uxation of permanent
strength of Railway Board's Office will be arrived at?

•

'l'be Bonoa.ra� Shrt N. Oopalaswami Ayyangar: The question of the fixa
tion of the permanent strength in the Railway Board's Office is associated
with the scheme for the reorganisation of the Railway Board's ministerial ser
vices. The details of the scheme are under preparation and will be fina'ised
very shortly.
BROAD GAUGE SYSTDI ON TllB RAILWAYS

•&M. Pandit Thakur ».. Bhargava: Will the Honourable Minister of · Rail
ays
�P- pleased � state whether it is a fact that a proposal is under the con�
11derat-!on of. Govern�ent. to replace the present Metre Gauge line from Delhi
to Faz1lka v,a Rewan, H1ssar and Bhatinda by Broad Gauge line?
'l:'11• H�ourable Sbri JI. Gop&l..wamt Ayyangar: There is no propo9n.l under
cons1derat1�n at pr�sent . for the conversion of the entire Metre Gauge line
from Delhi to Faz1!ka mto Broad Gouge. The question of con-rerting the
Delhi-Rewari section . was co�sidered. recently, but the proposal has si,nce been
drop'i'ed. The question of dismantling the existing :M;etre Gauge line 'between
Bho.tmcb and Kot Kapur? nnd converting the '.!\fetre Gauge section between
Fnz1lko
ond Kot Kapura mt.o Brond Gauge is nt pre1ent under consideration.
I
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Ni:w MINBS
•695. Dr. Bakhlhi Tek Ohalld: Will the Honourable Minister of Works,
Mines and Power be plellsed t.o state :
(a) whether it is a fact that oil exists in the area round about Jwa}a Muk:hi
· (Kangra District, East Punjab);
(b) whether it is a fact that there are extensive iron ores in Mandi State
(now Himachal Pradesh) ;
(c) ·whether it is a fact that coal and sulphur deposits exist in Cbamba State
(now Himachal Pradesh);
(d) .whf:ther it is a fact that there is a silver mine at Rupi in Kulu Val!ey;
(e)"if the replies to parts (a) to (d) above be in the affirmative, whether any
survey has been made with regard to all or any of these ; and
(f) if so, with what results?
The Bonourab!e Shri. lf. V. G&dgil: (a) This has not yet been estab!ished.
(b) Scattered iron ores do exist there, but no large concentrated masses
capable of exploitation on a large seal� have so far been located.
(c) A small but unworkable quantity of poor grade coal occurs in the 'l'e r 
tiar,y rock formation there. No deposits of sulphur ha,10 so far been d.isco
,·ered there.
(d) Yes.
• (e) Yes, the survey of the areas mentioned in parts (a) and (b) above was
can·ied out during l948-49 and is still in progress. The area mentioned in
part (c) was visited in 1947 and that mentioned in part (d)Jluring 1948-49.
(f) Copies of the reports regarding (a) and (c) are laid on the •rable. (Copy
placed in the Library. See Nos. P-42/49 to P-44/49.)
Reports regarding (b), a-nd (d) are at present und�t· preparation by the Direc.
tor, Geological Survey of India, and will be placed in the Library of the Legis
lature as soon as they become available.
DAMA.OE TO CROPS IN RAJA.STH.AN BY Plu.DKAS

•696. Shri Balwant Sinha Jlehta: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Agri
culture be pleased to state whether i t is a fact that the arra. covering about
82,000 acres of khariff crop, yielding at least one and a half lakhs of maunds
worth about Rs. 20 lakhs in a single district of Udaipur in Rajasthan wns
daruaged by Phadka this year?
(b) Is it a fact that Rajasthan Govermuc11t Ubhe1J 1'10111 l'roteclion Adviser.
Governm�nt of India, f0r help and protection against Phad.ka on the 30th July.
1949, but tha help rea�hed the affected area on the 21st September, 1049 when
it w:.is t.oo late?
(c) Has any Technical Officer of Plant Protection calculated the damage
to crops?
(d) What measures are being taken to guard against such ·damage by Phadka
in fut.ure ?
The Honourable Shri Jalramdaa Dou1atram: (a) Go,ernment of India have
no precise information regarding the rxtent of the damage.
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(b) The information was recei"Yecl by the Plant Protection Adviser, Govern
ment of India, near about the 80th July, 1949, when the pest had. already
taketl a Tiol�nt fonn and had attacked the oulii,eted fields. A Techrucal Offi
cer, with five dusting machines and some poieon, ·wRs sent to the infest.ed area
on 7th August, 1949, and an Assistant Director on 10th August, 1949. Im
mediate orders were placed for the supply of more poison and dusting �a(?hines.
Eight tons of insecticides were despatched from Cafoutta on the 10th August
t1nd anothet �n t.ons from B0tt1bay un the 19th August but their delivery was
delayed because the consignments had to be transhipped &om broad to metre
gauge. Moreover, one <,'Onsignment intended for Deogarh in Udaipur was
wrongly despatched to Deogarh (South lndia).
(c) No.

(d) The Rajaethan Government has been asked to set up a Plant Protection
Organisation. Until this is done, the Government of India's Plant Prot.ectioo
Directorate will render all possible help as soon as information is received.

-err.

INBTITUTBS J'OB T.BilNING IN AGRICULTUBB

»..:

Slut B&ndkllllore
(a) Will the Honourable �inister of Agr:cul
ture be pleased to ,tate t� immber and naines _ of Institute11 for imparting
training in Agriculture run by the Government of India in belhi and out.aide�
(b) bo <Jo'7�rh1rtent propose to aboiish · at1y ' 6l these in·stitu·fes as an eco
nomy meaaun3 and :! 9<>, which are �hey?
The B.onourable Sbri .T&lramdas Doulatram: (n) One. The Central Colooge
of agriculture at Delhi.
(b) It is proposed to continue the college for three years.

rNSTARl{.ED QUESTIONS AND s\N'S\VERS
GRow MoRE Foon CAMPAIGN
20. Shri Upendranath Barman: Will the Honourable Minister of Agricul
ture be pleased t-0 state :
(a) the details of loans and grants sanctioned to Provir.nial Governments
and local administrations during the vears 1948-49 and 1949-50 for "Grow · l\iiore
Food Campaign · · ;
(b) �c subsidies . granted t.o Provin�es and States on account of imported
foodgrmns nnd procurement bonuses durmg the same period ; and

(o) the total area under cultivation and yield of cereals in the year 1948-49?
. _Tile Bono�ble _Slut .J�tamdai DoUl&tr&m: {a) to (c). Five statements
givmg �he required mforrnab
on are placed on the Table of the House. (See
AP7'endaz XVII, ant1ezure No. 11.)

. 01� account of the Grow More Food schemes spoIISored by various Provin
cml/State Go'\'ernments an additional ptoduction according to these Govemments of 7·28 1akh tons was achieved during the year 1948-49.

UNSTAJUL&D QUB8710N.S. AND AN§Wi.B§
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B.ilYill Lil» m OBlSS• (Hmu:uD D.Ul PBo.1acr)
21. Shri Laksbrninvayan Sahu: Wj.11 the Honourable �ster. of \VQrks,
Mines and Power be p}eased to state :
(a) whethel' i� is u fact that in a�d prior to 1939, market ra� for l'l)iy•ti
land in the distr1Ct of Sambalpur (Onssa) was calculated at 19'.3 (o� hundred
and µine.t;J tw9) · times �e deduced ren.t;,;

(b) whether it is a fact that the Government of Orissa have iasued a circulat·
to the effect that compensatjon for raiyatj land acquired in the dj.sttjo� of Sam
balpur ior the Hirakud Dam Project should vary be&ween 288 to 500 times the
deduced.rent of the land_;
(c) whether Government have fixed five hundred times the deduced rent
as the maximum limit of co10peusuLiou payable for rniyati land to be acquired
for the Hirakuu Dam Project;
(d) if the answer to part (c) above be in the affirmative, the reoaon for
fixing such a maximum limit; and
(e) the maximum. limit of mult!ple of deduced _rent at which c?mpeneation
for raiyati land aoqmred
for the H1rakud Dam ProJeCt has been paid eo far?

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: (a) Ye�. 'l'his is reported to have been
the normal rate.
(b) to (d). 'l'his is u nmtter fol' the Uonirument of Orissa who ha.voe report
ed that compensation for land acquired for the Hirakud Project is settled
under Section 7 of the Orissa Development of Industries, lrrigai.ion, Agricul
ture, Capital Construction and Resettlement oi Displaced Persons (Land Acqui
sition) Act, 1948. 'l'he minimum c.ompeni_;ation pa_yable is Jibe value of land
in 1939 plua 50 per cent. to provide for the subsequent inorease in pric1::. ·'fhe
compeusatiou so payable is reported to work out 288 times the deduced rent
for the lan<ls acquired. Effort.,; nrc generally 11wde to fix compensation by
•
mutual (l.greement.
(e) The maximum compensation paid su far is reported to work out to 374
times the deduced rent. 'l'lte G0Yer1m11:mt of Orissa ha,e reported that 0ases
of payment at still higher rates are under their consideration..
CoMPENSATioN;FoR FRUIT TREES

(C.W.I.N.C.)

22. 8brii LakshmiDarayan Sahu: Will the Honourable Minister ot Worit.s,
Mines and Power be pleased to state :
(a) whether iti is a fact that thousands of fruit-bearing trees in the diat.ric•
of Sambalpur have been cut down or otherwise acquired for the Central Water
Power, Irrigation and Navigation Commission;
(b) whether any compensi1tion has been paid for the trees and if so, at
what rates;
basis for ·holding that mango, mahua,
. (c). whether there ia a.ny scientific
ta.ma.rmd and Jarnmun trees give . fruit for eight ye&N only; and
(d) whether there is discontent among the people over the rate of paymen1,
of compensation?
The Honourable Bhri B. V. GadgU: (a) Yes. Some fruit trees have been
cut for purposes of Hirakud Dam Project of the Government of Orissa.

(b) Yes. Information with regard to the actual rates paid for the trees,
has been called for from the Government of Orissa and will be intimated to
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(c) The question has been referred to the Government of Orissa and . scien
tific experts; their views wiil be intimated to the Honourable Member m due
course

. (d) '!'he Uovernmeut of Orii;sa has reportt:d that majority of the owuers are
a�oepting the compensation ai; fixed �y mutual agr�ment;· they therefore
think that there is no reason for any discontent on this uccoun.t..
0oJll'D8AT10N FOB LAND (llmAKUD D.ut PBOJJDOT)
�. Shri J,aubrnio&r&Jlll Sahu: Will the Honourable M;i.uister of Works,
.\lmtii; lllld l'ower be pleased to state :

tu) the amount of compeneatiou paid for land acquired for the Hfrakud Dam
l1r0Je,ct;
(b) the area in respect of which such compensation has been paid;

(c) *he average amount of compensation actually pa.id per 8(;.fe of laud
acquired so far;

(d) whether in one village Jamda one man has been paid three annas only
for one decimal of cultivated land acquired from him and another man baa
been paid six annHs only for two decimals of cultivated land ; and
(e) whether Gc,vernm,mt are aware thot there is discontent among the people over the rate of compensation offered or paid to them?
The :&Dnour&ble Shri N. V. Gad.git: (a) Hs. 3,39,12i/14/3.
(b) 2,500 acres.

(c) The average price pai<l fpr paddy growiug laud is reported to be Rs. 242
per acre and that for dry land, Rs. 90 per acre.
(d). No.

(e) Govern! 11e11t. o� ()ri ��a ha\·oe i11t,i111utL·ll that the compensation paid for
the land acquired 11, fixed uy mutual agreement. In view of this, the Provin
cial Government think there is no reason to believe that there is disconteut on
t.his account.
Co111'BN8ATI0N FOB LA.No (HIJUKUD Dill Pao.nwr)
9'. Shri Lakahminarayan Sahu: Will the Ho!)ourable Minister of Worb,
M;iues and Power be pleased to state :
(a) the area for which compenimtion for land aoquired for the Hirakua
: : Dam Project has. been fixed by Government; and

(b) .whether it is a fac� that for land acquired in the year 1946, t.he com
pensation has not beeu paid or offered as yet and in some ouea, eompeaaation
has not even been fixed by Government?
The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgll: (a) About 4,000 acres.

(b) No land was acqujred in 1946 for the Hirakud Project.
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE)
DEBATES
(PART II-PROCEEDINGS OTHER THAN QUESTIONS ANl, .ANsw�s}
Frida'!/, 16th December, 1949

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at a
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock, �- Deputy-Speaker (Shri ;M. Aneotbe.&11ya-n&m
Ayyangar} in the Chair.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
(Bee P4rt I) ·

1U6 A.K.

INDIAN JUDICIAL l'R�,EDURE BILL

l'IDdil 'l'hatm Du Bharcna (East Punjab: General): Sir, I beg to move:
'"Thal. 1..n be granted to withdra-,, the Bill to clarify and modify th• law ii, �
hitherto followed in Criminal applicatioo.o for lpeCial lea,re to appeal to Bil M.a1ei1ty ia
Council for CrimiDAl cue1 decided by the Indian Courta, 1111 reported by the Bel� Cominittee."
Kr. Dep,l\f·Spe&ker: The questiou is:
'"That ..
1 ,.e be granted to withdraw t.be Bill to cl•rify and modify the law in pract.ic»
hnherto followed in Criminal applicatione for apecw leave to appeal to Bia llajeaty ia
Council for Criminal cues decided by the Indian Co
..rt,, u reported by th<' Selri CemmiU..."
The motion was Gdopted.

-·

WORKERS-' PROVIDENT FUND Bll,L
·SJ1ri B.. Jt. Siclh.n. (C.P. unu Bern: GP.neral): Sir. I beg to move:

'"Th•t the Bill to provide for the establiahment •nd ,rraot of Provident Fund to cert&i.D
clanea of wor.kera by their emploJllra be refem,d to a Select Committee ponau,ting of the
hon. Shri J�ivan Ram, 8hri M. Ananthuayanam Ayyanpr, 8hri 'Khandubbai K.
Desai, Shri Mohan Lal Gautam, Prof. N. IJ. Ranga, Shrim&ti O. Durga.b..i, Shrimati Renuk&
Ray, 8hri &tit Chandra Samant., 8hri B. V. Kamath, Prof. K. T. Shah, 8jt.. Kuladbar
Chalih3. Sbri Sit&ram S. Jajoo, ·&rdar Sw:bet Singh, Sbri Raj Bahadur, Ch. Ranbir Siugb,
Mr. Naziroddin Abir.ad, Papdit Thakur DN Bh�gava and the Mover, with in.tuuctioo.o to
report. on or before the lasb d")' of the tint week of the Budge� Sea•ion, 1�, and that the
number of llfembera wboae preaence &ball be ncceasary to conat.itut.e a meetm,g of the Qom.
mittee ahall be 11,.._"
Sir, this is a Bill which was moved by me in the First Reading on 11th
February 1940. I moved that the Bill be sent to 4 Select Committee. Bu� a•
the ins�nce of the Government, the boo. the Minister etBted that the Bill be
circulated for the purpof!e of eliciting public opinion by 80th June 1940. The
Bill has been sent for eliciting public opinion. Many opinions have been received.
Before giving you the result o! these opinions, I would only give a brief history
of this Bill which was moved in the Inst session.

Sir, the principle of this Bill bas been accepted by this House and this Bill
envisages that nll workere who draw n. solory of over ;Re. 20 should be entitled
100 L.A.D.
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to a provident fund from his cont.ribution as well a>1 contribution &m the
employers. . From experience, it has been seen, Sir, that the Pension Fund is
not so advantsgeous to the employees· as is the Provident Fund.
Generally
speaking, after retirement, the employee enjoys the Pension Fund only for
five or six years, wherens he gets a better advantage from the Provident
Fund. He makes a certain provision for his family aftbr his retirement. As I
ste.ted in the last session when I moved this Bill, there is a Provident ·Fund
Act of 192a� but its scope is very. limited. It does not enable every one to
take advantage of this Act. Fron1 that point of view, I have brought in this
'Bill.
Sir, it is an established fact, th11t n Provident Fund. should be introduced in
all establishments and the Goverriinent have 'also aoci,pted that policy. There
is a restriction and discriniinat.ion. Only certain emplore�s get the benefit of
this Provident Fund and not all. It is 'therefore desirable that all the employees
should get the benefit of this scheme. In all modem countrie� and civilised
eountries, this Provident Fund has .been introduced. In all privote and Govern·
ment establishments and offices this Provident Fund Act. must be extended.
I want this Act to be introduood even to all Trusts including Societ-ies,
. Charitable Institutions, Factot'ie,, , Shops, residential hotels, restaurants, places
of enU\rtainment.6, c.ommer.cial · firms, docks, jetties, tramways and :Bus workera.
It .is very essentia.l thaL the.:e men who are working in t,he commercial esta
blishments, and who huve no adv9tntage of any kind· of Provident Fund should
be enabled to have a l'rovident Fund .. I ask, Sir, is it fair that these men who
toil for a number of yea.rs, 30 or 35 years, should not get any benefit or ad
vantage after retirement. As I stated before, it is therefore a recognised poli�y
of all <livilised Government!! iha.t there should be a measure euacted for the
benefit of this class of people, which does not exist in this c.ountry. It is also
folt that if there is a Provident Fund, the relations between the employee and
the ernplo:ver will be cordial. It is very necessary that the workers should have
a Jiving hou,;e and some kind of. provision aft.er retirement. The employee
say11, I am prepared to pay; Jet the employer� also pay something towards the
fund. Not onl.v that; he is making a saving for himsE:ilf; it is the .country's
·savings; it is a, national savings. The amount. that would be accumurated will
be invest-ed in Government gilt edged securities. From this point of view, _it
is not only a benefit to the employers and employees, it is a benefit to the
State. From this point of dew also, I feel that nobody �hould object to such
. a measure. I was very gla.d, Sir, that in the last session, the House accepted
the principle and sent it for eli.iiting public: opinion.
I shall now give u synopsis of the various opinions received from the various
provinces. One hundred and sixteen opinions have been rt'ceived: 90 for, 21
against; five of the provincial Governments ha.ve stated that it should be a
Government measure. Almost all provincial Governments have .stated tbat the
measure is desira.ble; they have stated that instead of this being a Private
Member's Bill, it should be n Government Bill.
Sir, out of 00 opinions · received, 20 have come from the United Provinces.
The United Provinces Government have stated that this should be a Govern
ment Bill. Four have opposed this Bill. I will not go into the del-nils, l,ecllUSe
all these opinions have been circulated to the hon. Members. I. would only
. refer to wme of the opinions. Some have said that·the Bili must be nccepted,
but there should be certain modifications. Various iustitutions either of
workers or of employers, or of Government officials have suggested v11rious
amendmentB to this �ill. ;Most of t.hem, or rathel" I should say, all, have
accepted the princiJ)l& of the Bill and there is no question about it. I do fe<'l
._t mere is som!' justification tor· amending this Bill and therefore I have pro
posed a reference to n Select Committee. Some· Workers' Unions nave suggested
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-even furtaer than what I have ste.ted. They have stated 'why have you restriot,.
ed. to &. 20 only? It should be applicable to everyone. A man drawing
;&. 10 why should he be deprived of this Provident Fund. ' I only bring it to
the notice .of you, !Sir, and the hon. House that the workers are anxious not
-0nly that the Provident Fund should be deducted from persons drawing Rs. 20
.and over but even from persons dr111wing salaries under ·Rs. 20. You can see
ihe anxiety of the workers that despite their small salaries they · are prepared
to pay from their pocket certain amount for reserving towards their Provident
Fund for their future benefit. From this point of view the House will see
,.vbat great necessity this Bill is to be enacted into an Act.
Tl:f�n'from Bombay 8 are in favour-the Government have preferred that it
,;bould be a Government Bill--6 are against. The Bombay Trade Union Con
gress has stated that it should be extended to employees drawing Rs. 20 and
under. C.P. is 1:1. Bengal 6 in favour and 5 against. Bengal Government
also feel that it should be a Government meaoure and they feel that there are
·small factories aud it is just possible that in small fnctories there will be great,
difficult.y and therefore small factories should be excluded from th,e pi:_ovisfons of
this Bill. Assam Government says it is a wholesome measure and should be
enacted. ;M:adras 10 ere in fovc,ur, 2 against. Advocate-General sa1s 'Should
.be extended to Madras- it is a good measure'. Tamil Nad Congress Committee
-says 'It is a wholesome mi,asure, 1,hould be extended to .Plantation . ' They say
·They are suggestions worthy of considera.tion '. Bar Council of M;adras ,iay that.
they are entirely in favour of t.his bill. In Punjab 2 are in favour and they
,recommend the extension to the trade emplovees also. That meaos some of
'the small commercial establishmeots which I may have omitted in my Bill. I
· only want to draw the atlentio!I of the hon. Minister in charge of this Portfolio
'to realize how the workers are keen and some ha-ve suggested that it should be
a Government measure. I would like to know what are their views about this?

.

Then the Chief Commi1,sioner of Andaman and Nicobar says, "it is a ladu:able
The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram a,finister of Labour): Is there any labour
there?
Shri •· B:. Sidhv&: I will give it to you. The Chief Commission·er of Ajmer·
l�erwara. says 'this-must be in�oduced'. Bar As�ooiot.ion says "Bill is in the
.right direction". Labour ulficf>r says 'Desirable and ne<:esRary'. What more do
you .wan.t, I ask the hon. Minister? I am coming t<i his own province of Bibar.
am �erv glad to say his province has given a very encouraging reply, com.I
pared with all other provinces. 15 havfl stated for.
Government says-'Jt
11hould be a Government Bill.' Two have stated that they are 'not in favour'.
Tin Plates of India Ltd.--it is a manufacturer remember- says--"For the sake
·of indu�trial peace in the country, thii; Bill must be passed and is welcome".
He reali?.es-this inan is the rt'a.l employer who knowg the situation-that if this
:Bill is pa.<>sed, his industry ,viU always work satisfaclorily. He rea,lizes that
which others Jo not. The Deputy Collector of Raza.ribagb says 'Bill is a step in
the right dirACtion and 'l<"il\ remove a. lonll'·felt want. ' Provincial Motor Workers
Union, Bihar, says '·1 like the bill' the Pre;ident of it says 'it should come into
force immediately. ' Tata Workers Union, Jamshedpur says 'As I find t.he
· scheme is bett-er. I have nothing more to s•\Y.' The District Magistrate, Patn.a,
savs- 'This Pnactmen.t it; essentinl fo;: the beUerrnent of, en,ployers ancl employees
and their.families.' This is the opinion of my friend the hon. Mr. Jagjivan Ram'e
-own const.ituency, whom be has the honour. to; tepTP.aent 11:1d the whole of India's
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labour which he has the honour to rcpres,rnt in t.his Country. Coorg Dish-ict ;Magis
trate says 'Absolutely in favour of it'. Orissa-there are six opinions in fuvour.
Revenue Commissioner says-'He is entirely in favour·. District
12 NooN. Magistrate, Cuttuclc is entirely in favour. District M;agistrate, Balas,,re, ifi entirely in favour. Then there are 6 individual opinions who are
interested in the welfare of the workers who have also expressed their opinion in
favour of the Bill and also stated that it should be extended to other classes for
which .the Bill does not provide. From this you will be pleased to observe the
opinion for this Bill in the country. I am very glad that this Bill was sent for
public opinion. The hon. Minister h!!.s seen what is the opinion of the people.
No doubt many have suggested modifications. I don't claim to be a good drafta
man-1 am not a draftsman. I have prepared this Bill to the best of my ability,
it may be defective and I don't dispute t,hay. There are some good suggestions
made by various people. I am glad it has gone t.o the public and they have given
their suggestion. Therefore I feel that a measure of this kind, the principle of
which has been accepted by this House in the last Session, should go to a
Select Committee who may curtail or expand it.-whatever it thinks fit in the
interest of this country. I might quote this-on behalf of Government-whai
the hon. Minister of State stated when I pressed this B,ill for sending it to Seleo,
Committee. The hon. Shri Satyanarayan Sinha said:
"Sir l move : 'Th•t the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon
by the 30th June 1949'."
He further said:

"I am gll'd to inform the House that. the Government has already, as an experimental
,r.euure, introduced the ay1tem in one of the very big labour :.uas and the Government is
anxiou•l�· watching it• result. It is quite likely that the Government it.serf may spomor a
13ill of this nature in the next seseion. In view of tbia, I wonld requeet my hon. friend
Mr. Sidbva. to agree to ·my amendment. He lut.8 to agree form..Ilr. On behalf of the Govern
ment, I can assur& the House tbt the Government baa gone mto question •nd as I ban
said, it ie quite likely that the Government' it.eelf will bring a Bill of this natar& in th•
nui aeuion. ''

This next session should have met ordinarily in the month of August but as
we already know we were so busy with the framing of the Constitution t?at
we could not meet in August. Though the Government have ma.de a prom1Se,
there is no Bill introduced in this session as promised by the hon. Minister
of State. Therefore I had been compelled to move t,his motion for referring
it to Select Committee again. If the hon. Minist.er states even now thAt the
Government are going to brinl( the mea.qure, I have certainly no objection but I
-�1mt a statement of that kind irom the bon. Minister. Does the Government
want to go back upon the statement of the hon. M)nister of State on behalf
of the Government as I read out from the proceedings? But for the request
of the Minister of State then, and my accepi.a.nce of his -,uggestion to refer for
public opinion the house would have passed it then. Even if the Bill is not
presented in this session if t-he House has any kind of assurance that the
Provident Fund l:!ill is goine to be sponsored by Government, I shall certainly
have no objection in withdrawing �v motion but I want. :i kind of ASsurance
because I do not want to mislead: the public after inviting public opinion. I
do not want the public to misunderstand my Government that we were at one
Hme of this view cmd at nnotber time of n different view. On the contrary to
ir,crease the prestige of the Government I do desire that while the P,rinciple
is accepted, something substantfal must come from Government and if the
Government says so, I will have no objection t-0 withdraw my motion for
sending it t-0 Select Committee. I move, Sir.
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: I need not fonna)ly put it
tbe reoction of the Minister?

t-o the House;

Ma:, I k11ow:
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The Honourable Shri .Jagjlvan �: ,Sir 1 am glad that my friend :M,r.
Sidhva has made a very good offer. I would have been more glad if he had
not moveq, this motion at all.
WORKERS' PROVIDBNT FUND BILL

ii?

Shri B,. K. Sidhn.: How it would have looked to people if I had not moved

The Bonourabla Shli .Jagjivan Ram: I do not propose at this stage to
examine the merits and demerits of the · Bill, of my friend Mr. flidhva. Of
course I can assure the Hou�e thnt Government stand hy the assurance given
by the Minister of St.ate 11t th.i time when the motion for ,:irculation of the Bill
·
was made.
As Mr. Sidhva has himself dr,alt with the various opinion,;, I do not propose
to do that. But:one thing has been very clear from what he has stated, . that
there is more or less, unaliimous suppo,·t so. far as the provision of provident
fund for workers is concerned. ,Many of those who have expressed anv opinion
on tJ1is Bill have clearly stated th.at there should be some provision· for pro
videut fund for the workers. 1'hc attitude of the G•wernment, as has been
indicated on more thuu one occasion, is that we ourselves :ilso feel that we
.should make some provision for granting provident fund::; for t,he employees,
not only in industrial undertakings, but also in commercial and other establish
ments. But before we introduce any legislation in this respect, the whole
question bas to be very carofuliy examined from different points of new, and
the most important of them being the actuarial examinatiou of the whc,le question.
That we are going to do.
·On the last occasion I hail indicated to my friend )\fr. Sidhva-I am not
1;ure whether it w,1s in this House or 8omewher� else-th,lt we :ire ourselves
anxious to introduce a Bill to this t,liect. But one should not ignore the eco
nomic condition that the co:mtry i� facing to-day. To-d"y, Sir, we are faced
with large-scale· retrenchment, and the primary concern of the government
-either in the Centre or in the PrQvinces, has been how· to checlt large-scale
:retrenchment ana how t-0 minimise the miserieS' and hardships 'l'l'Orkers are put
to when unemployed. So in the near future, before W<', can emba.rk upon any
scheme of large-scale provident fund, we will be conc,mtrati.'lg our attention
;towards minimising the effect of large-scale unemployment. But this · does
not mean: that I am trying to shelve this issue. As I have stated, I am
myself very anx.ious that some provision should be made for the
workers for their old-age, and so long ss the economy of the oountry does
not permit the introd))ction of unemployment and old-age benefits, this has got
to he prodded with by the introduction of provident fund.. Sir, I do not want
to dilate upon this suhject,. I. can g_ive the assurance to my friend aud to the
House, >Sir, that during the course of the next year, some time in 1950,
�overnment will try to bricg in a comprehensive meRsttre for the introduction
.t proviiltmt fund for all categories of employees. and the scheme will be �uch
that it will embrace also the smaller units. By the introduction of a provident
fund scheme on an industry.cum-regional basis, .tb·e employees in smaller units
}fhich by themi.elves may not be able to maint/1,in or undertake the administra
tive expenditure necessary for the maintenance of provident fund schemes "in
those units may not be deprived of the benefits of provident fund. I hope,
Sir, my friend Mr. Sidhva will be pleased to 'l\·ithdraw his Bill and give the
(,:overrunent the opportunity of bringing in a comprehensive measure in this
. respect.
Shrl B.. K:. sun.va: Sir, h1 view of the assurance of the hon. ll{inister I beg
leave of the House to withdra'I\'..
llr. D�\y-&.peaker: Do you withdraw the Bill itself?
Bhri B.. K. Sidhva: Y'?s, $�,
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Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Has the hou. Member l�ave of the House to withdraw
the Bill?
The Bin wa8, by leave of the A8sembly, withdrawn.

PREVENTION OF l�REE OR FORCED OR COMPULSORY LABOUR BILµ.
Shrl R. X. SidhV& (C.P. and Berar: Oeneral): Sir, I beg to move:
"That t.be Bill to provide puniohment for free or forced or compul!SO>"Y labour, be referred
to a Select Committee conaisting of the hon. Shri Jagjivan Ram, Shri A. V. Thakkar,,
Shrimati Purnima Banerji, Dr. V. Subraroaniam, Slu:imati Arr.mu S-waminadh:ui, Prof.
Shibban Lal Sakr!ena. llfr. Jaaimuddin Ahmed, Shri S . V. Kriohuam0<irthy Rao, Sbri B. Das,
Shri Satia Chandra Samanta, Shri Mahavir Tylt.g;, Shri Hariha1· Nath Shastri, Dr, Mono
Mohon Das, Shri Upcndranath Barman a.nd the Mover, with instructions to report on <>r
beforo the last da.y of the first week �f the Budget Session, 1950, and that the namber of
Mea.bera whose presence shall be neceasary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall
be five "

Sir, this Bill also was moved by me at the samt• time, immediately after
I moved the Provident Fund Bill, and it was also circulated for public opinion;
and before I come to give you the report of what the public opinion is, I may
say lbnt everybody accept\: that free or forced or r.ompu!sory lnbuur withoufi
payment of money should be stopped as it is a (lisgrace to society. It has
been admitted so in the Inter.1ational Labour Conference in 1930, aod it was
admitted by this Gov,m1ment also which wa;; a party to that conference. Article
1 passed at tbat Conference said that each member of the International Labour
Organisation which ratifies the present convention should undertake to sup
pl'!lss the use of forced or compulsory labour in all its forms. It further stated:
..Where such forced or compulsory labour for the benefit of private individ11als, compani"",
or oth&r entities thtm the community, exist& at the date on which a .MP.mber's ratification
of the present convention is registered by the �retary-Genen.l of the League of Nat1on1
ouch forced or complliaory labour shall ll<! completely suppreaaed within a i,eriod of three
years from the said date of registration of ratification."

There is no doubt that our Government was a. member of the League of
Nations and it was bound t-0 abolish forced labour. Sir, I w,ill not go into
,the det.i.ils of this Bill or state what happened during the last session,. I need
only say that Member after M;ember spoke on this Bill and expressed his.
11trong resentment, at the continua.nee of foro�d or compulsory Jabour. In all
five Members took part and not a single one of them opposed this ;Bill or even
stated that it should bE> sent for public opinion. But the hon. M;inister of
State again intervened and appealed to me, but he was confronted by the hon.
House which �id, "No, this Bill muat be passed." Tbeu at the request of
the Government I was obliged again to send this Bill for public opinion, such
was the strength of opinion on this measure. I need not e.nter int.o the details.
of the discussions that took 'Ploco then, but I will read out only two paragraphs
from the speech made by Shri A. V. Thakkar, I mean Thakkar :Sapa. . He, a•
we know, Sir, is an expert 011 this subject, !ind he has also tt-avelled all over
the country and soon conditions of forced labour himsell. I shall read onl:r
a few paragraphs just t-0 refrP.sh the memory of the House. and also for the
benefit of the hon. ;Minister for Labour who was not present on thut occasion.
Shri Brai�w- Prasad (P..fuar: General): On I\ point of order, Sir, where
is the neceijsity for this Bill. when �he Constitotion h�s /\lready banned forced
labour?
Shri B.. JC. SidhV&: I am coming to that; please be patient a bit. I Tai.aw
you get up ofteu, even when there is 110 point of ordel'.
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Sir, the Indian Penal Code dqes uot permit anybody to employ free or
forced or c::irupulsory labour, but see what Thakkar Bupa says: ThiB is what
Thakkar Bap� said on that occasion:

.

-

.

"Sir, I rise to support the Bill introduced by my friend the hon. Member Shii Sidhva.
SACtion 374 of the Indian Penal Code exists for the J:,,st 89 yean, aince it wa11 enacted in 1860.
I am sorry that that section bas rerr.ained a. ciead Jetter, as mentioned by -Shri Sidhva. There
has been onl1 one case of offence nnder that .Act and I believe it will remain a dead letter
until something very substantial is done to mend the state of things. Thoee who move in
villages, thol'e who go round in the country side can observe this for themselves. This begor
will not be seen in cities and towns. It cannot be '°•n by the people moving ii• high eooiet.ies ,
it will be seen by people who go round the villages and go round even the tabliil town., and
se• thin�s for theml'<llves as social workers. (Prd.f. N. G. Ranga : "In the hill& and ,the
Jtmirlcs. '') Yes, in the hills and the jungles as mv friend the hon. Member Prof. Ranga re
minds me. In the hills and jungles I have observed it myself since the year 19'20, since when
T was workin1 in tha Bhil counf.ry in Gujerat. I know of a friend who had undertaken the
oppo�ition to this kind of begm bv obscrvin" it himself and taking the load from the head of
a Dhil and putting it on his head in orde� to make any exhibitie>n of it-.a. sort of amall
11&tyagraha. That was what he did in order to bring it to tLe notice of the public.
"Another thing which I wish to say is that I do not nndentand wby th.• Oovemment
should delay this matter as we have heard from the Honourable Miniotrr Shri S.tyanara.yan
Sinha. the Chief Whip. I would like the Honourable Sbri Sinha to say who is this apeci�
officer who is going round the whole country in order to get e,;dence and give • report to
the Go,·ernment· of Indio. I would like to be in touch with him. As a friendly measure I
would like and see what he bas been able to do and what evidence he has been &ble to ooale�."
He has used still stronger language further but I do not wau t t.o t.1.ke up
the time of the Hvuse. with it. I only want to impress upon the hon. Minister
whnt the feeling of the House was at that time. I will atate for the benefit
of the House the names of some ()f the hon. Members who spoke on t!be occasion
Shri H. V. Kamath, Thakur Bapa (whom I have just mentioned),
Dr.
Ambedkar (who giving his views as a Minist.er said thab he wanted to bring
forward the Bill but at that time the Government did not endorse his vjew, and
therefore it was held over}, the Deputy-Speaker and several others.
This is the gist of this Bill. I do not want I:.(, go into detaHs because I
know the House is more in sympathy with the Bill than myself and there is n<>
necessity to make Rn appeal to the House.
Sir, I know the hon. Minl.ter's attention has been drawn to se.ction 23 of
the CoMtitution, which comes into force on the 26th January. 1950. Article23 reads;
"Traffic in human being. and begar and other ,imilar fo� Qf for,:ed J..l;,o11r M\I pl'Qbibite�
and any contravenUon of this provieion shall be &n offence ptmiahable in accordance with
law."
Although this article has been passed and the Constitut.ion will come into
force on · the 26th Jannar.v Hl50, it is the bounden duty of the Government toe>
enact a law beforehand to see that the provisions of this article are s�rictly
followed. . After the 26th January this becomes a fundamental right. When
forced labour is employed the man concerned will go to the supreme court ancl
tell the court that he has been employed on forced labour without being paicl
an,ything for it. What will be th� position if there is no Act. If there is an
Act, the penalty clause will be there. I therefore feel that this Bill is necessary
and should be passed into an Act.
Here I would like to quote what the hon. ;Minister said on behalf of th&
Ooveromeot, in the last 11ession:,
"Mr. Speaker, Sir, I have nothing more to add to what I have wd while moving the·
amendmen�. but I can aaamre again thia Houe that there ia no intention on the part of the
Government to shelve thia Bill ae remarked by one hon. Member. I have accepted th&
amendment of Sbri Sidh� to my anc.endment that tbe date ahonld. be reduced to the �h of
JUDe."
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The hon. Ministe..of St.ate had suggested September and I proposed \he 8<tth
-of J-une. The_ feeling of the House was that it should be earlier and•the hon.
.Minister on behalf of the Government accepted the date I hod suggested,
-which only shows how sl:rougly the House felt on the matter.
As regards the appointment of a committee of the House the feeling of the
House was that there should be a cnmmittee on the m_attt.w and not nu officer.
Thakkar EfiJ)a also suggested i.t. On this the hon. Minister said:

"As regards the appointrn&nt of a oommitt
....., I think the Gov�rnment wiU conaider it
and this is all that I can aa.y now and moat likely a committee will be appointw. What
will be the composition of the Co.lX.rnittee, I cannot tell you here, hut cert.ainly the non·
-ollicials will be a8'!ociated with that Committee. I will ag..in appc:i.l to the Mover, he haa
.alre&dy accepted my amendment, but there are other friends who 3re more loyal than the
Kiilg and I think · they should not rt.and in the way of the !llov.,r i>CCepting the amendment
-which I .have moved."

The hou. Minister of Stilte sn.vs that there are othc.r Merr,b.:rs coming in
·my way. That s)lows hc,w l<ecn they were to have the Bill passed and he is '
.appealing to me to occept his amendment. I accepted Lis word but where is
the committee which he promised:' 30th o{ June has p,,ssecl and no com
mittee is as yet appointed on behalf of the Government. .Am I not the.ref.ore
justified in bringing this measure to draw the at-tention of the hon. Minister
to his statement regarding the appointment of the committee? If he wants me
to withdraw the Bill on the .ground that he proposes t-0 bring in a comprehen
sive Bill he must tell the public for the sak;, of the prestige of the Government,.
· On such an important and subatsntial measurt- like this with which every body
is in sympathy T cannot say at !he outset that I withdraw it. If the hon.
Minister 1,,11.ys that he is going to bring a meas1:re v.;th regard to this I will
withdraw the motion.
I would request my hvn. friend Mr. Satyanarayan Sinha to remember ":hat
· he said about the appointment of a committee. He has not yet a.ppointed the
- committee. I do oc,t know whether it will come into existence or not. rt was
the decision of the House that a committee should be appointed. Tbe:v did not
-want nn officer roaming somewhere. That woe also the desire of Thakkar Bapa
"'ho has thirty years experience in this . matter. J therefore suggest that if
·the Government is going to bring a comprehensive Bill I will certainly �thdraw
niy Bill "l\oith the permission of the House and you, Sir. At the same time
J wculd suggest thai those who are interested in the matter should be taken
'into confidence before the measure is moved or the committee appointed.
The Honourable Shri lagjiVIJl B.a.m (Minister of LRbour): Sir, I just wan•
to give a brief history of what the Labour Ministry bas been doing in this
: matter.
The question regarding im·estigations into the existence of forced Jabour WI\S
ini�ated by my predecessor, the hon. Dr. Ambedkar. His idea wa.s t-0 have an
,enquiry committee, whioh will tour round the country and submit its rei;ort
and -then to take such legislative or administrative aotion as. may be necessary
in the light of the report of that enquiry cod!Ulittee.

When I assumed charge of office I also tock up that question. When the
-question of setting -up an enquiry committee we.s under examination or rather
the final decision was taken on it·, as the House is uware, the partition of the
-country came about and conditions in the country became unsettled. After
1947 I again took up this question and I thought that as the incidence of
·forced labour in the Indian 1 Stat€s was more tban it, was in the provinces it
Stat.es also .within the �cope . of the enquiry.
·would be better to include
But the question of the unsettled condition of the States was · taken int.o con
,aideration and it was thought that it would not be wise to start an en'luiry
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-either in the States or in the provinces in the unsettled condition of the country.
'Therefore the idea ot a Committee was postponed. But J thought that as the
matter was very urgent the whole question should not be po�t.poned and som11
:action in \he matt.er was necessary. So a Special Officer wns appointed, not
'for the purpose of going round the country but for the pur{")lle of examining
·the existing legislation, both Central and provincial, . in this regard and t.n
·suggest such amendm1nts as were called for. for doiui:, away with forced or
compulsory labour wherever it hai, heen permitted by lel!islation. That Offi<'A'>r
·P.xamined n mass of literature and ·Jegisln.tion noel he has submitted bis report.
After we received the report of the •Special Officer we thoul(ht t.bat th'e appoint
ment of a Committee will unnecessarily delay the matter, because on the
'basis of t-he material that we have received from the Spiicial 0fficer it is cl.ear
t,o ns that forced labour iR prevalent in the conntry. It iR al�o clear to us that
mere legislation is not going to eradicate tbis evil. A st,rong social ,consciousness
among the people from whom forced labour is taken and also umong the people
who take the forced lahour is nee<.•�sAry before the evil ca11 be t.otally eradir·.ut.ed.
By the way, Sir, I can mention that there are. various pieces of legislntion
11keady existing in the Provinces which ban the taking of for<'.ed <>? compulsory
'\abcur. But the experience of any social worker or of anv person who has
worked in the rural areas is that in spite of the existellce of these Acts forced
labour is rampant. So, tbe mere enactment of a law i� not going to e1"ildicate
forced labour. But apart from tbat,- in the light of f.he report �hat we have
·t"eceived · from the Special Officer, we bovo already token up w•it.h the .Pro
vincial and State Qoveruments concerned the queetion <Xf• o.mendment or:
repeal of such legislation as permits · the compulsory or forced labour. That, is
.one action whi11b we have aln,ady taken.

'The seconc: point is that forced Jabour in different shapes and forms ia
'J)revalent in vonous parts of the country. 1 Some of them have leg3) sanction.
But the forced labour differs in form and shape in different parts of the country.
As t,hc Honse is aware, we have started an inquiry to investigate fot-0 the
cond•tion of t.he agricultural labour, and in thut inquiry we are collecting details
·about the extent of forc<?cl labour in rural areas. We hopi. t-0 complete this
Inquiry ouring the cour£e of the next year and then we will get some reliable
·and detailed data. about the. extent of the prevalence of forced labour in the
-rural area!I. In. the light o{ that material we will be. in a posit.ion to decide
' _\\•hether s<>me legislative oction will be necessMy or whether h;v administrative
-a.ction these defects con be removed. Of course .' '(he Constitution has provided
that the exaction of forced labour will he illegal. But. ns I have alread:v said
the mere enoctment nf II Jaw i� not going. to eradicate forced labour. . And so
the simple provision in the 0onstitution itself is not going to eradicate forced
.
.labour. Mr. Sidhva says f hqt. anybody can approach the Supreme Court for
redress. But, the people from whom forced labour is taken are IJOt in a. po�i
tion to approach even the police stat.ions. How can they afford to f!.O to the
:Supreme Court? Had they been in a position to approach even the police
consciousness ha.s now risen) and make their
'COUrt (Shri R. K. Bidhva: Their
·voice effective there, I tliink t.his forced labour would h:we been � thing of the
'J)Qst. But what is rE"QUirt'd today is n?t a simpl1:, provision in the Consti
:tution, not an E:nact.rne1,t. but social cons0ious?1ees-a co1J,c.iousne.,,;s among the
·people not to submit to forced labour at, any cost. I can assure hon. Members
.of this House that if lugishtion is necessar.v J will bring it, not to ohlige any
•body but to oblige myself. And I can a�sure my frieu.d Mr. Sidhvu tbat I
, ·am not less enthusiastic in this matter than anybody elsP. But I am afraid
the present Bill fa not going to solve t,he problem. 'l' herefore I nm as�uring
bim that as soon. Bs the Agricultural Labour Inquiry is over a.nd. as soon ·as we
·are in possession of ·the materials we wili take such action al, wiU be deemed
necessary in the light oi those materials. I .hope, Sir, my friend Mr. Sidhva
,will withdraw .the ;Bill.
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Shrl T. A. Ramallngam Ohe\ttar (Madras : General): But under the Con
R•it.ution some pentllty will have to be imposed by low.

Shn H. J. Xhandekar (C.P. and Berar: General): On a poin1J of i..o,formation,
Sir. The hon. Minister has made a referonce to tfte Special Officer for Forcecf
Labour. May l know from him whether this gentleman who hos been appoint
ed as the Special Officer for Forced Labour is an experienced man or has he·
been appointed simply because he belongs to a part-ioular community?
The Honourable Hhl\ Jactlvan B&m: There is no Special Officer at present.
The Special Officer was appointed for six months only in the first instance.
After he submitted his report his post has ceased to exist. ·
Shrl B. J. Xlwldekar: \\lhether he is in· office today or not, when he was
appointed was he appointed as an expert in labour problems or was he appoint
ed because he belonged to a particular community or caste?

The BODOIU&b!e Shri J&gllvan Ram: Sir, I refute this insinua.tion. The·
officer was asked for from the C. P. Government and they gave us this gentle
man who possessed the necessary experience and qualification in that respect
'fhe report submitted by him has proved that he was eminently suit-ed for the
'
Wt,rk.
Sbri B. J. Ih&ndekar: Were there other names received from the C. P.
·
GovArnm11nt?

Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Member asked for some information and
it has bt!en given. '£here is no use in pursuing this matter, and tberP. shouhl
be no insinuations.

Seth GoviDd Du (C.P. lllld Berar: General): If the hon. Member is willing to,
witbd1aw t�e Bill then let the discussion be stopped, Sir.

llr. Deputy-Speaker: I am aware of it.
The hon. Mini&ter bas mada s,
stat�ment The hon. Member said that if a reasonable assurance is given
he is prepared to withdraw it. But the Bouse as a whole is interested in this.
matter. So if one or two points of clarification are raised I will allow them,
�ut it is not intended that there should be a general debate upon a Bill which.
i11 sou�ht to be withdrawn.
Shri T. A. BamaKDga.m OhetU&r: UndP.r the Constitution some penalty will
have t.o be imposed by la'llll.
What is the Government going to do abou�
i\?
The B:onoun.ble 8.llli Jactivan Ram: It will be e:umined and all necesaary
.ction will be taken.
Prof. Jr. G. Baap (Madras: General): Sir, I am gltid this quest.ion bas again
come up for discussion in this Bouse.

Jlr. Deputy.Speaker: May I iotem1pt the hon. Member? The hon. Mem
ber just made .a motion for refereuce of the Bill to Select Committee. Iuci
dentally he also said that if the hon. Minister would bring a piece of legislation
?f this kind himself and give an assurance to that effect he will withdraw not
only his motion for referring the Bill to Select Committee but the Bill itself.
· Now the hon. Minister has given the assurance.
Prof. 1'. G. JlaDC&: Then I have nothing more to SB) .

Shri Saran&d,lw Du (Orissa States) : May I know if the hon. M.inister of
Labour is aware of the fact that i1.i certain billy districts in Orissa and Bengal.
road-building is done by forced labour on payment of a Rmaller amount than
is done in the plains?
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Kr. Deputy.Speaker: He has said that, he is aware that for;.d labour exists
in various parts of the country.
Shri l\ar&ngdhar Das: But my point was that the Government itself..... .

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Government knows that there is forced labour, .1nd·
that is why the provision has been introduced in the Constitution. As to when.
steps have to be taken and in what form, all tb:'l.t will be considerGd bv
Government.

Th& B.onourable Sbri Jagjivan R&m: May I give a reply to that question?·
We are aware that under various pieces of legislation forced J.ntour is permit
ted. That is why I have stated that we have already taken up this question
with the Provincial and States Governments concerned to ameud or repeal.
\hose provisions or those Acts.
Shri A. V. Thakkar: rose-

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: If the hon. Member wants to make a speech it is noii.
appropriate, but if he wants to ·ask for any information he can do that.
Sh.ri A. V. 'l'!lakkar (Saurashtra): Sir, I will ask for some information from
the Labour Minister. Section 374 of the Indiai1 Penal Code has existed for
the last 89 years. May I know from the Labour :!11:inister for how many years
longer will that section or any other legislation made in its place will stand··
on the Statute Book before forced labour is really done away with in this .
country of India? Thut is my first question.
Another question is this. I agree with the Labour Minister in observmg :
that any Act of Parliament will not do away with forced labour, but it is only
a Committee of this Parliament going round the country that . will o.wakeu· ·
There
public sentiments and public feelings and public sense of morality.
fore, just as Mahatma Gandhi went about the country for twelve months
to be correct for nine months-and awakened the consciousness of the country
against untouchability, so this Committee suggested by Mr. Sidbva should go .
round the country and awaken the moral conscience of the people.. Otherwise .
the thing will never be done by legislation.
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sure the hon. Minister will take all these mafltel'II.
into consideration and will take effective steps. The question is:
SOme B.onourable II.embers: Sir, he doesn't press the motion.
Sblt :&. It. Bidhva: Sir, I don't desire to put this motion to vote. I stick 
to what. I. state� earlier. The Honourable Minister hu given 1m assw·ance,
though 1t 1s baiting, that the social workers should do all this. I don't wanti
to answer him, but it is unfair to the social service workera that they sho11lcl
b� asked to do it. My friend bas also stated that an Act is nece1<sary. In.,
view of the assurance that he has given t.bat he will bring forward a Bill' .
t don·• press this motion.
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: I have not put bis motion for reference to Select Com.
mittee to the Ho1,1Se because he does not want it, but so far as the Bill ia.
concerned he would like to withdraw it. Has the hon. Memoer leave of the
House to withdraw the Bill?
The Bill wa8, by leave of the A8sembly, witha>rawn.

INDIAN CATTLE PRESERVATION BILL
· Seth OoVind Daa (C. P. and Be.rar : Gene.ral): Sir, I move :
''.That. the Bill to preoerve the milch and· dr&ught c:attle of th& country, be taekn into

,oona1der.ion.''

,

The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedklr (Minister of L&w): Sir, I would like
· to rise to a point of order. I think this Bill is ultra vires. Looking at the
Statement of Objects and Reasons, the hon. Member has stated two objeot.e
which underlie this Bill. One is meeting the needs of the cattle, and the
· secoud is to increase the supply of milk.

Now, c,xamining these objects of the Bill in the light of ilie different entries
·which regulate the legislative authority of the Central Legislature as well as
the Provincial Legislature, there c!Lllnot be the Blightest doubt that this Bill
entirely falls within the purview of the Provincial Legislature.
The first
object which is to meet the needs of the cattle, in my judgment, is covered
by entry 20 in List II. His second object, vi�. the increase of supply of milk,
al.so falls within entry 29 of List II. If one were to take a different view mC\re
liberal than the one which he has taken, of the objects of the Bill and asRume
that the object of tho Bill is the F.upply of milk as part of public health, then
again I submit thBt the Bill will fall within entry 14 of List II of the Legis
:lative List.

The Bill nlso has one more obje.ct namely to c.:-eate auy· deviation, from the
law which he proposes to make, an offence. That also would fall within entry
· 37 of List II.

Having regard, therefore, to all these entries, there can be no doubt that
· this Bill will be ultTa virea .of the Central Legislature, and I therefore suggest
to my friend that it would be better to withdraw this Bill from the Legislature
·
,or it ·be ruled out of order.
Seth Govind Das: May I know why if the hon. Minister thinks that the
..Bill is out of order he did not raise this point when the Bill was introduced?

The Booourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedk&r: That i6 s very simple question.
Seth Govind Das: Is it pot a fact that many Rills which relate to pro,mciol
,subjects are introduced in this Legislature?
The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: It ca.DJ.lot be.

Seth Govind Du: There is t,he Department of Agriculture, here, there is
the Department of Health. }lay I know from the Agriculture Minister as
to what is going to be done as far as the Centrally Administered Areas are
. concerned? Is he going to bring in any Bill with respect to this subjeot so
·far as these areas are concerned?
Shri L. Krishn.uwami Bharatlli. (Madras : General): This Bill 'is not con
fined to those areas- it cQYeTS the whole country.

Seth Govind Dal: I want to know as far as these areas are concerned what
:he is going to do.
Pandit ThakUr Das Bha.rgava (East Punjab: General): Sir, in regard to the
. question of whether the Bill is ultTa 11iTes, reference has been made to the
Statement of Objects and Reasons. My humble submission is that the State
ment of Objects and Reasons alone does not furnish the only baeis for con
sidering whether the Bill is ultra t1ire, or antTa viTes. In fact, if we look to
· the body of the Bill, it seeks to cregt,e an offence of the nature which is to be
:found in the Indian Penal Code. Under the PenBl Code, maiming or killing
..6£ certain animals of the value of Rs. 50 or more is a crimin11l offence and
(678)
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therefore it is not free from doubt whether these entries which have ·been
referred to by DT. Ambedkar will apply to th., case or not. These entriea
have spt!cial reference to provincial subjects I know, but at the same time
if this Bill is considered to be one which creates an offence then my humble
submission is that the Provincial as well as the Central Legislature have' both
got jurisdiction in regard to criminal matters. For u,stance, entry 1 of List II
relatee to ·Such criminal offences and if those criminal offences are such as..
are included in the Indian Penal Code, then my humble submission is thl\\
it cannot be said absolutelY that this is barred. It is a doubtful matter.
Seth Gorind Du: Sir, the hon. Agriculture Minister was going to Aay·
something.
The llonounble Dr. B. JI., Ambedbt: He is notJ concerned.
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Member wants the hon. Agriculture ¥ini1ter to reinforce his argument. So far as this particular point is concerned, ·
it has been ruled on more than one occasion. It is not open to the Chair fio,
enter into t,his vexed question. As a matter of fact, I may refer to · a decision.
rep:irled on page 32 of the "Decisions from the Cha.ir":
"Dori.og t.he diacDMion on the Molti-Unit Co-operativ:e Sooieties Bill, Mr. K. C. Neogy
ra.iaed a point of order aa to the jurisdiction of the Legislative A811embly on sobjecte ir.lon
·tioned in tbe Federal aod Provincial Legislative !�ta i.o the Government of India Act, 19.35,.
whereupon the Pre8ideot obeerved :
' ......A point of order, generally speaking, relates to matters which concern the proper- .
conduct of the proceedings of the Hoose. The question whether the Assembly �· comrteut
to entertain :,. certain proooaal for legislation ie of great importance, and in my opin10n, i\
is for the House to enme to a conclosion on that point, as well as other pointe eubmitted to t.he
House oo the question whether the Bill should be paSM!d or not.' "

Certainli it is for the House to take into consideration the objections that
have been raised tba,t it is not competent for the House to consider a legisla
tion of this kind. I was a Member of this House when Dr. Deshmukh. intro
troduced a Bill on the. subject of succession to property by Hindu widows.
A point of orde1· was r;i.ised then. It was decided that it is not competent fer
the Chair · to rule it out on the ground that such a quest.ion could not· be ·
legislated upon. Therefore, if the House is willing, it may accept the present
Bill; otherwise it may throw it out. It is for the courts to decide whether
this legislature. is competent or not competent. I am not in a position to say
. at this stage that his is out of order. It is for the hon. Member :to take whatever decision he thinks fit, having regard to the point of order raised, and if it
ultimately turns out that it is a futile piece of legislation that has been passed .
by this }Jouse, he ·will take the consequences. It is for him to decide.
Seth Qovind Daa: Then .I am not willing to withdraw this Bill and I shall
now make my speech.
Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: I am not asking the hon. Member to withdraw. There,
is absolutely no such suggestion from the Chair. It is for hjm to do what
he likes.
The Honourable Sb.ri Jalt&mdas D.oulatram (Minister of Food and AgricuJ•.
ture) : May I make a reply tc some of the points?
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' Kr. Deputy Spe&ter: :N::i. I have already given my ruling · on the poini
•
·of order.
'1'he Honourable Shri Jatramd._ Doul&tram: Not on the point of order.
The hon. Member in charge of this Bill wanted me to make certain things
'<lle&r . . .
llr. Deputy-Speaker: He should have done it earlier. The hon. Minister
then rose but I found him resuming his seat. I should now ask the hon.
Member _to go on with his speech: At this stage, I am not prepared to allow
.any questions to be answered.
Shri L. JtriShnaawami Bharathi: Do you mean to say, Sir, that if the
Chair is not entitled to say, the House is not entitled to say whether the
point of order raised is correct or not? I want to know.

llr. Deputy-Speaker: Not on the point of order. The Bill will go on if the
hon. Member wants to get on with it. It is open to him to proceed or not to
-proceed. If he proceeds, I will put the motion. Then it will be open to
the House to accept the Bill, that 1s to say, to take it into consideration or
>to reject it.

.

Prof. :N. G. Rang& (Madras: General): That is what you mean.

#o if� �ij' : �p:rrq-fu- �, . � w � � lf«m � �pmr �Pn if� gif arg� �r � � t 1 1J.t �ij' fcr'flf ii wr. � <?. :n to
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,::}ff'ff'ifl"'ifJ,�.m -q �� q�� m ltif<!" qr« � �'t am: �m amrr

RIF<n.t� t I � � mr m- � � i!R, �if ammn � f.A;.;s �
·iF ilR m � w •mf lfi1 m t Ai" � ;a'if � iliT � w �� -q
�r t GfT cfillf � � �- t I

The Honourable Shri I. SanthaD&m: On a point of order, the Bill as it
stands cannot be enacted into law, because no amendment.a have been tabled
and it is said that it shall come into force on the 1st day of January 1949. Un
less proper amendments are brought in, this cannot be enacted into law .
Kr. ,Deputy-Speaker: There is no harm. It is such a small matter. I 'II.Ill
·not prepared to accept this point of order. It is a formal affair, which can
always be modified. If t,he Bill is to be thrown out, let it be on a.nother point.

Pandit Thakur Das Bha�gava: All tihe same, there is one point which is quite
-clear. Even if this Bill is taken into consideration, it is not likely to be passed
in this session. We have passed the Constitution and preservat-ion of cattle
Therefore, the whole of this labour will become
is a provincial subject.
infructuous.

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: It is for the House to decide whether it shall go on
with this Bill or not. How is it a point of order? The House is going on with
many things and they are taking a Jot of time over them, knowing full well
that they will not be passed 5n this session. This will be one along with the
-others.

The Honour&ble Shri S&tyananyan Sinha: Why not take the opinion of
··
·the House?

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no procedure whereby I can take the opini•n
· of the House in any manner I like or as perhaps the hon, Member likes. The
i;pe11ker would kindly go on.

: �@ ;;ft, �) � 7:1'� � � � f<F l{,f � -q,
-q· arh: � � � � � W G(ffl lfi1 arq.fl- 3Ti'm � 00 f.ti
<f�t 'n: f�crif q�Jff <liT qq �fflf t � � lfi11f ofi � t· I i;;n.r � arh:
-� ��r,;r � q�an <liT f.rimr � t I ffi '3'� -rm lfir '3'« � �
�r.t # � �� i arh: '3'«� -rrt �1� '3'"1' mlfl <liT � tl<f ;;rrcrr � ei:fT �r <f�
,t;{'ffil<ff,'fT 1f �� <ft° ;;mfr � I
�� iftf�·� �«

<F��T

(Interruption)

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Member does not give in.
Shri P. T. Chacko: On a point of order.
1lr. Deputy-Speaker: He has raised a point of order.

Yes, what is it?

Shri P. T. Chacko: The Member is addressing in Hindi without getting any
permission from the Chair, while the rule-rule 40-is -that the l,usiness of
tbe Assembly shall be trwsacted in English, provided that any Member may
address the Assembly in Hindustani. Under this rule, he ca.n address ia
Hindustani, but he is !,peaking in pure Hindi. May I ask for the ruling •f
the Chair on this point?
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Kr. �uty-Speaker: So far as I am concerned, Hindi. and Hindustani t.re·
,
one and the same. That is no point of order.

ito mf<r� mr : . wt fu<IT � � � 'R � � wfR'IT t
.......

� � t f.t;

�¥ q1:f ;ii 3i'll'. �

Shri K. J. Jthandekar: 'Khyal' which the hon. Member is using is an Urdu.
word.
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Let, us not unnecessarily go into such details.
Shri L. X:l'iahnaaw&ml Bhan.\]µ: Does the hon. Member accept •hat �di:
and Hindustani are one and the same?
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(English tmn,lation of t/,e abovB 11pcech)
Seth Govind Du: I am feeling a great pleasure in placing thii; Bill before
th.is Assembly. I have all e.long taken interest in this matter ever since 1928
when I was elected as a Member of the Central Assemblv. I raised t.bis
question in difiere.n t forms from time to time both in this Assembly as well
as in the Council of State. After we had achieved independence, I had also
endeavoured in the Constituent Assembly that �ome provision to this effect
should be made in our Constitution and an Article embodying this was, there
fore, incorporated in it. The Government set up a Committ.ce of which 1
am also a member and that Committee has recommended that cow-slaughter
should be �tally stopped in this country. Now after the attainment of
independence, when an Article to this effect has been adopted in the Constitu
tion, and after the recommendations of th� Committee set up by the Govern
ment in this connection, there was no other alt.ernative left with me except
th&t I should present a Bill on this subject before this Assembly.
I would like to draw the attention of the hon. Members of this Bouse t.o
the. various clauses of this Bill. Its main clause is that cow- slaughter should
be totally stopped in this country. So far as Government are concerned, the
hon. Minister of Agriculture had made an snnouucement to this effect
that. the Government �ccept th.is principie inasmuch as the slaughter· cl
useful animals must necessarily be banned. But 1 would like to point out
to him that the legislation has already been . passed by the various Pr0viDr.�!!
banning the slaughter· of useful cattle and Government oraen issuea to i'nat
effect. But even after the enactment of thii legiPlation and the issue of
these orders, we find that it is mostly the useful alimals which ar-e slaughtered
in this country.
··

8

TIie .Boaour&ble Shri X. Banthan&m (Minister of State for Transport 1md
Railways) : On a point of o.rder, the Bill as it stan,ls cannot be enacted into
law, because no amendments have been tabled end -it is said that it ehall
Unless proper amendmentl>
come int.o force on the 1st day of JanU/1..'j' 1\)48.
are bff>ught in, thitr cannot be enacted into law.
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Kr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no harm. It is such a small matte.!. · I am
not prepare;d to accept this point of order. It is a formal affair,' ,.which can
always be modified. If the Bill is to be thrown out, let it be on another
point.
Pandit. Tbaltur Die Bhllgava: All the same, there is one point which is
quite clear. Even if this Bill is taken into coilJ3ideration, it is not likely to
be passed in this session. \Ve have passed the Constitution .and preservation
of cattle is a provincial subject. Therefore, the whole of this labour will
become infructuous.
ltr. Deputy-Speaker: tt is for the House to decide whether it shall go on
with this Bill or not. How is it a point of order? The House is going on with
many things and they are takin� a lot o( time over them, knowing full · well
that they will not be passed in this session. This will be one a.long with the
·
others.
The B.onourable Shri Baty&narayan Sinha (Minist�r of State for Parliamen
tary Affairs): Why not take the opinion of the House?

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no procedure whereby I· can ta.ks the opinion
of the House in o.ny manner I like or as perhaps the hon. Member likes. The
. speaker would kindly go on.
Seth Govlnd Daa: Sir, I was juit saying that I have personally seen this
with my own eyes in Bombay, Calcutta a.pd other cities that all the animals
which are slaughtered there are useful cattle. The cattle are exported from
Punjab a.nd other places. Thus their calves are sent to the slaught-er-houses
and shortly afterwards 88 soon as these cows bec.:ime dry, they are also 1c1ent
to the slaught�r-houses (Interruption).
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Member does not give in.
Shri P. T. Chacko (United State of Travancore and Cochin): On a point ot
· ·
order.
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: He has raised a point of order. !Yes, what is it?
Sim P. T. Chicio: The Member is addressing in Hindi with0l!l1l getting any
permil!llion from the Chair, while the· rnl-rule �is that the busio- of
the Assembly shall be transacted in English, provided that a.ny Member may
ad<;lress the Assembly in Hindusta.ni. Under this rule, he can address · in
Hindustani, but he is speaking in pure Hindi. May I ask for the ruling of
·
the Chair on this poin�?
Kr. Depu�-Speabr: So far as I am concerned, Hindi and Hindustani are
�ne and the. same. That is no point of order.
Seth GoviDd Du: Ape.rt. · from t.his, t.he other thing which draws our atten·
tion is that those above the age of 14 . . .
Shri B. J. Jthandeka.r (C. P. ,ind &rar: General) : Khya.l which the honoul"
. ·
Member is using is an Urdu word.
ll1. Depity-Spealer: Let us not. unneces11arily go

into sucm details.

8hJi L. KrillhD&nrami Bh&ratht: Does the hon. Member accept t.hat Hindi
1\!IJ Hinitusta.ni are one and the same?
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Set.h Govind Du: So I would like to say this that aft.er the age of · seven
or eight yks, it is impossible even for �h.e best of the experts to find out
wheiher or not a particular animal has ll.t-tained the age ot H. In our neighbour
ing _country, Burma, there aheady exists legislation prohibiting the
slnughter of productive animals. But when the Burma Government, felt that
such legislation would remain only on the Statute Book and never be implement
ed, they enacted_ a law which totally prohibited the cow-slaughter
throughout the country. Still in this country, we are clamo�hg that we
want more food, milk and ghee. When we look to the .'Grow More Food'
schemes, we find that so far as the bullocks are concerned, thev do not find
any place there. I do admit that. we also need tract-Ors and I ·do not mean .
that we should not make use of th.e tractors. But in view of the distribution
of land in oilr country we have but to own that tractors . alone cannot serve
our purpose. If, on the one hand, we need the tractors for the reclamation
-0{ our waste lands and jor weeding out shrubs and other wild growth, on the
other haJ¥1. t,he necessity of oxen is no less appreciaple. Along with _this, we .
also see that the production cannot be increased withoot manure. The Govern
ment. are constructing big £ert.ilizer factories. The Biha.r factory is under
.
construction. Revera\ crores of rupees itre tikely to be spent over it. I am
also not opposed to such sort of fertilizers. We· need these too. But along
with this, I _would like to soy that the ex�rt opinion .differs on this type of
ma1rnre. Some people hold the opinion that such sort of manure weakens
t� vitality of the land in the long run. Therefore, �f on the o.ne hand, w.e
require the fertilizers, on the other, we also need that kind of manure about
the fertility of which the experts hold a unanimous opinion, such as the
m:mure of cow-dung and the urin.e of it cow. For tliat purpose, we need the
p_rcservation of th_ese animals.
,
As re80rds the problem of prCliluct1on of more food, I would like to say
that ·u we want .to implement our 'Grow More Feed' plans in a pteeise :iµanner,
·then it is necessary that we· should tota!J, prohibit cow-slaughter in this
.
eountty. Now it is asked, what anangem�nt should we make for the food 9:nd
preservation
of
those
animals
which
are
no
longer
serviceable?
I
would
l�e
·
to ten yov that the Committee which was _app,ointed by the Government in
ibis connection have also -made reconunendat1ons and they hav.e suggested that
we should establish gau8halas (cow-pens).
Jlr. Depu\y-Bpeaker: The hon. Member will contim.J.e his speech after
Lunch. The House wiU now stand adjoutned till half past two of the Clock.
· The Assembly then. adiourned for Lunch til.l Half Past fwo of ·the Clock.

'"'"

The Asiembty Te-a&•etttble1l afteT L'.tnch at Half Past Two of the Clock,
MT. Deputy-Speaker (Shri M. Anantl1asayanam Ayyangar) in the Ohair.
/: .

TAXATION LAWS (EXTENSlON TO MERGED STATES. AND AMEND
MENT) BILL
PnESEN'fATlON OF }{J!a'ORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE

The Honourable Dn. John Matthai (Miuister of Finance): Sir,
I beg to
present tht: report of the s·eloct Committee on the Bill to extend certain IMvs
relating to taxn.tion on income to certain areas administered as parts of
Governors' Provinces or as Chief Commissioners' ·. Provinces and further t<>
amend _ccrfain laws relating to taxation on income.
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"'I would like to say that eo far aa I kJlow, Muslims would welcome such i;t.rict leS"'laJ.ion
ra.the,- tho.n adoption of a backdoor method. This rr.ight be misunderstood by many and the
proposed legiala.tion by Government introducing only partial prohibit.ion might eventually
prove to be a machine of Mualim oppreaaion."

"I will de needfull in the matter."

"I fully support the stopping of cow-alaught.er."

� � if � � :

•'.I am in complete agreement with, yoor propoeal. It will have my Wlqu&lified and
unatmto<l support·."

Dr·. Kono Kobon Du: Is there anybody who he.s not supported it?

. "The queetion of cow protect.ion haa beoorr.e an article of faith. with me, pa.rt.icul.a.r� aince
19l!D, when I auapeoded my �u.diea in the Wi!Jon College, Bombay, During: , the Non--00c,peration m�vo.ment after hearing a memorable speech of oor late revered Bapu, I took a vow
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.not to touch beef and I. hav& kept up my vow religioualy "11 these }wenty oiru, y&al'3. Th<>
cow, I honestly tell you, is aa sacred to me as she ia to r.ny Hindu brother of mine."
�lffif -srRr � -sr� ir.;ft, lff'uso tftf<f� �lt tRr �ft � � �� ift
i:i:� or� ��r �� �i;rr t , ��) 11' ir� ;r� �'
��r �'ftt;r f�iir 1
f��

�q<ti ���

ir

t

'3'�R

Shrim&ti G. D111rgabai: On a point of infonnation, Sir, I want to know . ,
Seth Govtnd Dae: I am not giving way, Sir.

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: He. is not giving way.

Shrtm.att G. Dwgabaf: On a point of order .

Mr. Deputy-Speake.: I do not want every point of informatiop. to be con-verted into a point of order.
_
Shrimati G. Durgabai : l wanted to know, Sir, whether this Bill WM cir
·culated for public opinion, or is the hon. Member reading out, for the .benefit
-of hon. Members, the opinions sent by individuals to whom the Bill was sent?
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Y.es, evidentty they a.re letters addressed to him.

An Honourable Member: Letters ?

Seth Govind Du: Yes, letters in supPort of this Bill.
Shri B. L. Sondhi: At your inst.ance?
S8Ul J.}ovind Das : Of course, I sent them the Bill and they could have said
:that they did not support it; but they have all supPorted it.'
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.Dr. Kono X.Ohon Das: This levy of a ta.x for cow protection, is that thee
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(E11.giish translation of the abotte speech)

Se� GoviDd Daa: Sir, before we rose for lunch I was speaking about �he
!oundmg of gosadans for those cattle whicp we regard as no longh useful.
The _Cattle Preservati_on Committee which was appointed by the Government
made a recommendation that we shoul_d need gosadans in this country. Some
veople are prone t-0 r.emark, 'Here are persons who are raisin" ·the question of
cow6 at a time when food is not available even for men'.
am surpriseu ilt
th,: logic of people who make that remark. It sounds as if the cow eats tbe
sa�e kind of food as me.n which is not the case. Man does not e11t grass
which the cow does. Man eats foodgrains, the cow eats their chaff. In . the
· ·cours_e of �y �urs in this country I have seen jungles- iu my Central
l'rov1nces, m Onssa. and also in Assam- which abound in 0arass which is
ei�h.er me.de to dry \IP and then burnt in the villages or rots. awa.y 'during. the
rainy season. The grass that grows in those jungles is not put to any use.
Tba goaa-dans to house the so-called useless cattle can be located in sucq jungles.
· The maintenance of these go8<11la11s will not involve any .extraonlinary expen
diture. Grass will be available there for th�m without any co!i't while the
··nuurnr.e resulting from their dung aml urine will help in the improvement of
the neighbouring fields.
Alongside with tteee gosa.dans it will be possible to sestr.:blish �ann,�rles of the
typ.e brought into vogue .by Mahatma. Gantlhi which are working in Wardh:i.
even today, so that whenever some cow or bullock dies its hide will be utilised by
the ianuery. There is thus a. composite plan according to which these gosada11s
will be maintained on ·a self-supporting basis, without any extra expense,
We should make one mor.e provision in regard to these gosaiums; stop the
procreation of these no longer useful cattle, by not keeping any stud-bull
th.ere. I ,,m laying particular emphasis on gosadans and a.dvocating the
:imposition of e. ·ban en the slaugh�ring of unproductive cattle, ici: the reason
that on the strength of what I have observed in Bombay, Calcutta, Madras
and other big places, I nm of the firm opinion t_bat in this country it is
:.invariably _the useful type of cattle that come to be slaughtered.
Not until
"\\'� ban cow-slaughter entirely. and provrde for tpe keeping of that kind of cattle
in si1ch gosaaans she.II we be able either to protect useful cattle or to improve
their breed.
Possibly the people of this country are not aware qf the fact that even today
· the highest income in this country proceeds from its cattle wealth: The .experts
wh•> have pursued this subject with a special 'int..erest have compiled informa
tion on that point: From the figures provided b_v them it is revealed that
·this country bas an annual income of 19 aTabs (19,00 croreB) of rupees from
·its cattle wealth. I - shall not take any more time of this House by reading
out those figures and the opinion of the · .experts but I do want to assert that
the volume of income which accrues t-0 this country from cattle wealth is not
equalled by that from any other business. And, th.e most remarkable thing
is this that in the case of other businesses, whether it be steel, cloth, sugar
or tea, whatever business it might be, protection is av.aiTable from the �overn
ment, while, on the other hand, in so far as cattle wealth is concerned, mstead
of e.ny kind of protection being gran�d to it, cow-slaughter is going· on. Pro
tection is a far cry. Ev.en though this cattle business enjoys no protection
o[ any kind from the Government still the income resulting from it is very
· considerable. I can say with authority that in this country, which is pre
·dominantly an agricultural land, where one hears about agricultural improve
ments, where various plans a.re evolved for increasing the production -of food
.. grains and efforts are made to propagate .those plans, if we w�re to �m ?ur
atfention towards our cattle wealth and make some sort of effort 10 that direotion
·-the income from this business at present nvailable ce.n be very greatly increased.
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exports. I was simply stunned by the report of that committee. The Members
of that oeommitt&e have expressed the opinion that the export of skins..
frorri this country hns diminished to such an extent Uiat it would not be in tb.e ·
intere�ts :'f t-his . cou�try to ba? _cow- slaughter .as demanded by those cu.rrying
on agitnt1on ugamst 1t. They nave, however, 1gnor.ed the fact that if we . were
l<> found such go8adan8 nnd also est11blish tanneries alongside with them we
c0uld obtain the same or even gr.eater quantity of skins. Thus it would have
been better for that committee to have, instead, recommended the founding
of r,osa.dmi8 anrl the establishment of tanneries :\longside with · them:. The
kind of proposition that has been made by this committee is, I must say, not
in the interests of. this country. I wish to point out that the re·port �f this
Expert Committ.ee has <."onsiderably hurt the leeli�s of the peo11le of this.
!
eountry .

Wliat is the number of cattle in other countries and what is. the number
here ? How much milk ,io people in other countries g.et and what is the
qusmtity available in .the case of this country? What is the inciden.ce of
infant mortality in other countries and wb.ere does it stand in ouri,? I do
not- wish to give you· t-he figures on those subjects at this time, because I
gave them to t,he Constituent Assembly and even before that I hav.e ·placed
them before you a number of times. On the basis of those figures it is proved
that in no other country of the worlrl do people get such a little quantity of
milk as here: No other ('.OUntry of th.e world has such !ITI appalling rate of infant
mortRlity as ours. 'l wish to say that our purpose will not be achieved simply by
banning cow-slaughter. I acknowledge this- fact. But the banning of cow.
slaughter is the first step in this direction. . I wish to say, as I have repeatedly
sni-il in the past also, that without the total banning of cov.,-sJaughter the
preservation of the useful animals of this country cnnnot be made. That is why
l repeatedly lny stress on this point. But whenever I�lk about the banning
of · cow-sla\1ghter anrl the -establishing of cow-pens I �.o h1y stress upon the
improvement of the breeds of the cattle. Till th.e breeds of our cattle are not
iJ.�prov_ed we cannot achieve our purpose. So I wish to say that if CO\i--pens
.
nre .established and tlie unproductive cattle sent therein and if on the other.·
hand these ga.ushalas were to enjoy the co-operation and help of the Govern
ment then these gaueha.la.8 can very easily work to a .great extent towarrls the
ht!provement of the breeds.
. There are uearlv 3000 gau8halaµp this country but out of tbe lot" nearly
000 ar.e· ·very good°. They have ;nougb lands, . sufficient buildings and have
some funds also, and you wouJ-d be surprised to hear that in our country nearly
- three crores of rupees are spent annually over these ga.ush.a.la8. At nnise�t
the mnjor burrlen on these gau.shaias is of un-productive cattle. If the Govern�
ment were. to establish such co"·-pens then · these gaus.ho108 cnn be cqnv.ei;ted
into excellent dairy and cattle-breeding forms. No sooner thee burden ?f
these so-called un-productive · cattle is s·bifted from thes� . gau8h.qlae. the:i: will
soon b.e converted into such farms. . No useful purpose will be served ·by s1mpl;v
lnugh1n� and making fun of the..e ·ga.usholM. No amount of criticism also will'
�erve the purpose. I wish t-0 tell ;vou that if nn:y cows of good hreed are seen
in this countrv todaT then the credit of "this i<hould go to these gaus1,alaR. Hird
the;e gau.,hala.� not· been established and the -task of tlie improvement of the
; bre.eds not undertaken in t,hem aien even these good breeds . of cow that we
�<'C todAT in our c'ountrv could not have been found. It is verv· easy to saT
thnt all · these gausha.1,aR !rive shelfer and protection to maimed nnd crippled
c11ttic. . Hnt �uch alleaation8 are made oy those persons only · "'·ho- hiwe � ot
1'"t't. t.he�e 9auiihal11.• and l:111.ve on ">xperienct' of them. I wish to tell you with·
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all the ·emphasis at my command that as !ar as these ·gaushal<u are 69ncerned .
-they have done a lot of good work for the improvement and preservation of
-foe cattle-wealth of this country a.nd if the Government were to help tb.eae
:gcmshalas by establishing similar ones then these gamhalas can -serve a very
useful _purpose in this country.
Man is governed not by his brain alone, but be ·is such a creature who is
acted upon both by the brain and the heart, and so when w.e discuss such
_problems then, I wish to say, we should think over them only after taking
'both the aspects of human nature into consideration. We cannot at the same
tim.e help taking into consideration the public opinion. in this respect or what
the country demands us to· -do in this matter. For the llllit 26 ye3rs I have
incessantly been making 11ll possible efforts . in this directi.on. I have
-to.ired tb.e whole country in this connection. I have tried to ascertain
the p.ublic opinion also in this respect. I had sent copies of the Bill that
is before the House to the hon. Members of the tlifferent Legislatures of t-he
·country, and some opinions on this Bill were also received. It becomes quite .,.
cleat from the opinions that the matter is not in the leMt of communal nuture,
1)-eOple do not consider this matter from the communal viewpoint. The •umber
of the opinions received by me from the hon. . Members of the different Legisla.tnres is as follows: From Bihar 29 hon. Members of the Bihar Assemblv hnve
seut. their opinions in favour of the Bill,. some ·have not yet sent their opinions.
some are sending and these hon. Members include two Muslims also. one is
:\fr. B. U. Khan and the other is Mr. M. A. Q. Ansari. From Orissn the
opinions of 18 hon. Members have been received, this number .also includes
two Muslims, one is Mr. S. F. Haq and the other is Mr. . M. Yusuf. Twenty
lour Membel'S· from Bengal hav.e sent their opinions.
Dr. P. S. Delhm.ukb (C.P. and Berar: General):What is the total number
-of the hon. ¥embers?
Seth OoviDd Daa: I ha.ve just told you that some hon. Members are sending
their opinions even now. From Madras the opinions of 64 hon. Members in ·
· t.he favour of the Bill bav.e been received and this number includes. one Muslim ·
Mr. M. Husain and one Christian Mrs. Hansman. From Bombay the opinions
of 24 hon. Members have been received. from Punjab of 21 hon. .Members and
from the United Provinces that of 60 Members including eight Muslims, .Lutf
Ali Khan, Mohd. Nabi, Mohammad Jamshed Ali Khim. Mr. Sultan- Alam
Khim, Mr. Ruim Husain, Mr. Mohammad Suleiman, Mr. Nihitluddin and
�nkshi Ahmad Ansari. From Central Provinces the opinions of 18 members
buve been received ineluaing one Mualim Mr. -8'. M. Hassan.
:Now I would like to read �fore you the opinions of sorn� of the · hon.
Members. Mr. B. U. Khan of Bihar hae written :
"I would like to eav that .so far aa I .know, Mualime would.welcome such strict legielatloo.
rather than adoption of a backdoor method. Thie might be miau:oderstood by D18ny and the
propoeed legielation·by Government intrciducing <1111:y parti&I prohibition might eventually
· prove to be • machine of Muslim oppre911i..,_.
Another hon. Member Mr. A. Q. Ansari bas -written: ·
..I will do i:ieedful in the matter."
l\fr ·s. F. Haq has "Titt.en:
"I fully 11\lpport· the st,�pping of cow-slaughter."
Mr. .Yusu£ has mitten :
"I am in complete ngreemeot with y:,ur proporaL It will bave my ,uiqutill6ed and
unstint<,d support."
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who haa
Dr, KDDO :Kdloll Du (Weet Bengal: General): Is thtre anybody
it?
.iot supl)'>rted
Seth Oo'1D4 Du: None. Mr. Hassan has furth& W'!itten:
of faith with me, l>trl.·icula11Y
·'The que.Lion of cow protECtion ha.. become r,n !>rticlo Colle�
unn th•
Bombay.
.;,,00 Jll2C when I 11t14pe,ldod my •tudiee in tho Wihon
of. �ur late reverd \apo,
•pee<:h
Non-co-o�,a�n movement after bearing a memorablemy ww reliJioiwy
all �bao t,;enty
j took vow not to touch beef and 1 ha,-e kept up to me aa ahe II to any Hindu brother
niue y,,ars. The cow, I honestly tell you, is aa a&ered
,cf mtnf".•·

Ill ffl �

The Hon. Pandit. Govind Ballabh P.a.nt, the Premier of the Unit...'il
Province�. bas sen(a long and lengthy message to my
{Cattl� Protection S�ety). I do not w!'°t to. read out his m�sage where�
- he hos supported this proposal. After �s I W!Sh to tell you I.his also that m
India . . .
Shrim&U G. Durpbai . (Madras: General): On a p<)!llt o{ information, Sir,
l w"nt to know . . .
SeUI. Qov1D4 Du: I am not giving way, Sir.
.llr. Depll'1 Speaker: Re is not gi-ring way.

Shrim&U G, Durg&bal: On a point of order..... .

Kr. Depu'f-Speuer: I do not want every point of informatiol). to be con
verted into a point of order.

Shrlmalt G. :burpb&l: I wanted to know, Sir, whether this Bill wos circu•
lated for public opinion, or is the hon. Member rt>udi!lg out, for the benefit
<>f hon. Members, the opinions sent by individuals to whom the Bill was sentl'
Kr. Depa\y-Spe&ker: Yes, evidently they are lllt.ters addressed to him.

.An � ..mber: Lettel'!I?

Seth Oorind Du: Yee, letters in support of this Bill.

Shrt• B. L. 8olldll1 (East Punjab: �neral): At your instanoe?

8eUI. Go'fiDd Du: Of course. I sent them the Bill and they could have said
that they did not support it; but they h&.ve all supported it.

So alter reading out to you the opinions of our �uslim brethren I wish to say
:that we have not .thought over this question from the communal point of view
.at all. Thia is · not a communal question. No dollbt this question is of such
a nature whereby we have to satisfy the people of our cour,try. I wish to say
with all emphasis at my command that this is not at all a communal question.

The most out.standing question in this connection is this thot if . eow
alaughter is totally banned and such cow-pens are established and the Govern
ment wish to take upon itself the responsibility of irnprovio6 the breeds of the
milch cattle, then from where the money tbt1t would b6 required for this
purpose would come? I feel this aifficulty. The first t1uggeation that 1 wish
to make in this connection is that the funds that haw, been !Allotted to thei;to
· gau,hala, are quite substantial and sometimes these funde lapse with the
bugine!-8-men and ore not made availRble for this purpoRe. If thest funds
be realized properly by enacting a law to that effeci. then we will be able to
get sutlicien.t funds from these people. Apart from th�e people. the l'JQo.
the Minister o{ "Agriculture wjll recall the Committee set up by him fot this pur
pose having made a reeouw�endation which leavtis an option k> th" Govern
ment for the· levy of o new tax in case they decide to enforce prohibith>1L ,,i
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·
�'l'l·-sl_a�ghter. The people_ o f this country will not rea_ct favourablr to the
1mpos1t1on o,f such_ a tax side by side �th �he oo�tin1111tion of cow-i,laughter;
t�e-!•. howeve:, will not be found laggmg m paymg even a n_ew tax · quite
w1_lhngly p.!"0�1ded cow-sla.ugh�r is bam�ed altogethe.r. The Funds required in
this connection, therefore, will ·be easily · avail11ble to us. I h!!ve the least
apprehension in. this respect.
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Dr. M'Dno Jlohon Das: This levy of a tax for cow prot.ect.ion, ° is th.at th&
opitiion of the hon. Member or that of his ·cow Protection Society?

. Set.h Govmd Du: So I have to submit · that after the attainment of Inde
pendence_, two thi:ngs were of para.mount importanc;,e to me; firstly the is�ue
of o. nll,tional lang1,1age and secondly this ·problem oi .cow· protect-ion. People ·
generally. put it to me how I could mix np the two issues and question .the
releva.ncy of Hindi and cow protection as in between themselyes. I wish
to say that one hall bearing on our intellect ina�much a,; without a proper
development and expansion of knowledge our freedom cannot be considered,,
to be an enduring one. The other issue conceros our body. The body cannot
be presen-ed till protection is provided to the cow. Both body and. intellect
are very closely inter-linked with those two is�ue.s; I will rather go to the
.extent to ·say that they a�e inter-dependent. For that reason I have endea
voured to realize both these aims in the post-Indepm1dence period. I am very
grateful hoth to the Government. and the him. Members of this Legislature
for the large measure of co-operation the.y gave . us.. The question of Hindi
stands almost solved and the cow-protection has been included as one of the
subjects in our Constitution. It is, howeYer, still necessary to go further both
in the matter of Hinrli a11 well as cow protectio�. l desiri, to convey it to·
you. that the people of Inoin wil! not be able to understand any meanings of
'Swa.raj' till oow-slaught.er is banned entirely and further· efforts ar.e made to
improve its breed. So after the inclusion of thi;, subject in our Constitution,.
I thought it necessary' to bring forward a 'Draft Bill' ih that direction. I am
doing that now. A· gist of all that I have said briefly so far, con�ist;; ot �hPse
five point.a :
0

(1) That cow-slaughter should be banned entirely. Unless this is doni:,
the serviceable and useful cattle will oontmue to be slaughtered
along with others.

(2) That, as a step towards -that end, cow-sheds should be &et up.

(8) That the 'goshala.s' .should be relieved of 'the burden of tlie un:.
productive and . of those cattle which are no longer useful. Such
cattle may be kept in separate cow-pens set up for them. .The
' gosha.la,· may thereafter be convert.1d 'into regular dairy tmd
breeding farms.
(4) That tb-e improvement and developmen't of the. local breeds .be un'
dertaken. The cattle should not be sent from oue Provmoe -to
.the other where. the climate may not suit them resqlting ·in· then
death ultimately. Such a co\116e is not an appropriate one too.
I want to put an absolute end to this practice of despatehiug the.
cows frotn one Province to the other. . · The bulls may, howe,e1',
continue to be sent in · order to improve and · develop the lOC"al .
breeds.
(5} That proper arrangemenu; be made to recoTer · all the expenditure
incurred on this account an.d if there -is � a deficit; a new tax
may be· levied which, I hope, the �ple will pay, quite 1"'i!1ingly.
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With these words I move my Bill for consideration. I hac-.e - macle no
attempt to take much time of this House. Out ()f that considerati()n, I have
not rea� out any facts and figurei< 1111,I other thin�s which T . might well h11ve
said "in support of my view-point. I have dwelt very briefly on a e11oiect which
required a lecture from morning to evening. But I have said in a brief manner
whatever I had to say and now I place this Bill before you for ('Oll@ideration.
8

Shri B. l. Kh.lndeklr: Si;, I will like to know it from Seth Govind Dae
whether the ban on cow- slaughter will ha\'e an adverse or a favour,
p.M. able effect on our leather production.

Seth CJcmn4 Du: I have already made it clear to you that once we have
established the cow-sheds in an efficient way all over the country, then I am
of the opinion that shortage of leather will not bet felt. The required quantity
of leather will always be available and their shall be no hold-up in our export
trade either.

The BOJlounbie 81111 Jalr&mdu Dowatr&m: Sir, I desired t-o apeak at a.ri
earlier stage but I failed to get an opportunity. Probably if I bad had that
opportunity a little time of the House could have been saved.
I have listeued with great interest to the eloquent speech of my hon.
friend Seth Govmd Das. I know his strong feelings in the matter and I alao
know that he. ha11 devoted many yenrs to the cause in which he believes. But
I would suggest to him that it would on the whole be better if :he agrees to
postpone the consideration of the Bill. If I may remind him he had given
notice of this bill some time ago. Subsequent to that notice a. number of
steps have been taken by the Government more or less intended to �erve at
least pRrt of the purpose of that Bill.
The Government appointed a committee which went very thoroughly iuto
the question from all points of view. That committee made recommendations
which e<1n be di�ided into two .parts. One set of recommendations related to
what are termed useful cattle and on those recommendat-ions Government
came to a decision that they should be implemented in the provinoes. For
that purp,ose Government intended to move a Bill in this legislature but they
were advised by their law officers that the Centre had no power to legislate on
the matter and that the best waJ was to send a model Bi;J to the provincial
Cwvemments for their consigeration and eventual enactment in the provincial
all the prov·incial governments. Some of the provincial gove1'nment.e have
.
legislated
in terms of those t'ecommeodations. Before we sent this model Bill
!egis:ated in terms of those recommendations. Before .we sent this model Bill·
steps had already been t.aken in some States whioh went, even further than the
recommendations which the Government had sent.
Since.·then :·the question of ·the �entrslly administered areas hl!S come up for
the cons1derat1on of the Governm: ent and as · a result of discussions held with
the ho_n. :r.�em�r who hae moved the Bill, as well as a few other friends inter
ested. 1� th,s mat.ter Government decided to take steps to see that the Centrally
Admmistei;ed. Areas also come ,md r the. purview of the legislation which we
·
had_ re�ommended. Since then it flh86 been pointed out to us that there
are
a few improvements which could be introduced in the measure which
has been
adopted by �1'1:1:e · provincial governments and which we intended also
for the
centrally admm1stered ar.eas. I am prepared to consider
improvements, BO
.
.
that whatever difficul
ties are fe ared could be remedied.
Ther!l
is
also
a
Bill
which my hon. friend Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava· has
.
.
gi-.�n notice
,of for the centrally administered ureas. That Bfl &IIIO
possibly ·
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contains a few improvements on the original draft Bill sent to the provinl'ial
governments. It may be possible that the Bill which is to be int.roouced by
Pandit Thakurdas Ehargava. might, with such modifications a.s may b e agreed
upon become an official Bill. '!'hat is a matter which I would like to go into.
-I would therefore suggest to my hon. friend that he should agree to postpone
the further discussion on this motion and hav,e it adjourned to a later session.

[Bbri

An Honoar&ble )(ember: And give him another opportunity "to make the
same speech.

The Honoura.ble Shri .J&inmdas DoaJa&ram: And in the meantime aee the
effect of the steps taken by the Government and their reaction on public opinion
in various provinces.

fl!"o fuccr �Ri1: :
m; � · fflf :

oo �ITT R° ,

Ai' � � �

� � ;;ft � ��. � � �
� � � � � �f! � � f.t;' � m � il\1" 3",: �

� � f.r� lft � � � � I

l:f o 01,:«m1

right to make a

Jllr, Deputy Speaker: The hon. Member has no
speech.

long

m; �fflf : w �. '!Ai � � � � � w.rr �. �

i,

� 3T11T � �

W � � � 3Tlmf �

t

(E719lieh tTanelcltion of the above)

Seth Govlnd Du: Sir, I hope you underst.and Hindi well.
Kr, Depu\y-Sptliw': I understand both.

Set.h Govlnd Das: The hon. the Minister of Agricul'ture does not want this
Bill to be withdrawn. On the other ha.nd he has promised to place "1ia Bill
before the House along with Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava's Bill.
Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Member ha.s no right

to make a. long speech.

Set.h Oov1nd Das: I have. therefore, no objection, as I have no intention t.o
withdraw this Bill and certainly wish to go ahead with it.
Shrl K. 'nrllmala B.ao (Madras: General): On a point of information, Sir,
is this a matter between the mover of the motion and the Government; or the
Houte has also a l.ocus ,tandi in it?

Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: I am going to put the motion to the House. It is
open to any member at the consideration stage to move or not to move his
mot'on for consideration. That is the stage at which the Bill stands at present.
The hon. Member moved the motion for consideration and I did not, put it to
t-be House but asked the hon. Miniat.er to speak. If the hon. Member insiHs
�
that his motion should be put to the House I win do 110 and the House W1,
he !leiP'A.IU ci ii.
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Pmctit Th&lnu Du Bharpv,.: The hon. Member has submitted for your
consideration that the matter may be postponed. It is always open to any
Member to m&ve for postponement.
llr. �ty-Speaker: I will first of a.II put the original motion to the House
and then the motion for the adjournment of the debate and it is for the House
to (lccept it or not.
The Bonour&ble Shn ][. Santb&nam: The motion itself may be adjourned.

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Members will kindly 6ppreciate my diffioulty.
The hon. Member has given a motion for the consideration of the Bill. As
has been the practice for some time past I asked the hon. Minister to explain
the position so &6 to avoid spending more time of the House. But when
onoe a motion is made I must put it to the House. I shall therefore put the
motion to the House and then ·the motion for the adjournment of the debate
· as well.
Motion moved:
"That th• Bill to preserve t.he milch and draught cattle of the country, be taken into
consideration.''
Now the other motion thnt the debate be adjourned to some other session
may be moved.
The BolloUrable 9hJ'i .Jatra.mda.s Doalatra.m: I move:
"Th�l further diecuasion on th� motion be poetponed."
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:
"Tha, further discussion on the motion be postponed."

The motion was adopted.

Shri Sarangdhar Du (Orissa S'tates) : On a. point of information, Sir.
Some two weeks ago the hon. the Prime Minister had announoed that there
would be a Note on the sugar crisis circulated and a date set apart for a debate
on the matter. I should like to know when the N:ote is coming and on what
date the debate will be held.
llr. Deputy- Speaker: Advantage oonnot be taken of the presenoe of the
Agriculture Minister to bring in any matter relating to his Ministry for dta
cussion on a day which is set spart for non-official Bills.
SOCIETIES REGISTRATION (AMENDMENT) BILL
Shri R. ][, Sidhva (C.P. and Berar: General): Sir, I beg to move:
"Tba.t the Bill further to an.end the Societies Regirtration Act, 1860, be taken into
eon&iderat.ion. ''
Sir, this is a �ry simple Bill.

� Honourable Dr. B . R. Ambedkar (Minister of Law): Sir, . if you will
p�nn1� me to �ake a statement at this stage, probably Mr. Sidbva may ohange
bis nund. With regard to this Bill I have the same objeotion whieh I bad in
regard � the Bill moved by my �riend Seth Govind Das, namely. that this
House 1s _not competent to legislate on this subject. It is true that if the Bill
was restricted to the Cen�lly ad�stered areas then this Legislature would
be competent to pass the �111, confined as it would be to the Centrally adminis
tered �s. I ai.:n �ot gomg . to say that I am not in sympathy with the aims
and ob:rect.s of the �111. I tbmk probably there is a case for a law in the terms
proposed by Mr. S1dhva. But what I woultl suggest is this that. rother than
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move hi11 Bill in the fom, in which i� is framed now which, as I said, would
be 11ltra ,,i,,u of this Legislature, if he likes I woulcl like to say t,h�� I am pre
pared to circulate his Bill to the Provinces and ask them to ex:8;11'1100 wh�ther
there is a case in their area to pass a Bill of that sort. If the ,anou� Provm�
agree to pass a Bill of that sort then. I th_in� there. wo�ld be no difficulty m
the Central Govemment also undertakmg s1m1lar Jegislat1on so for as the e.rea
which is directly under their administration is concerned, so that �·e can have
a uniform law on the subject throughout India.
Jlr. Deputy-Speaker:· L; this Societies Registratiqn A.ct, 1860 a Central
Act or 0, Provincial Act?
The BaDourable Dr, B. B.. .&mbedltar: The subject-matter is purely provin
cial.
Jlr. Deputy- Speaker: All the same it ia a Central Act.
'lll& B'mlol1r&tlle Dr. B. L .&mbedkar: The Act is :1 Central Act, but the
subject-matwr is now transferred to the Provinces.

:a.

8lar1
It. Sldhva: Sir, of course on the point of order you have already,
on a previous occnsioll, decided that thiR House is competent to discuss..... .
llr. Depuq-Speuer: I have not said that this House is competent.... ..
'!he B.ollour&ble Dr. B. B.. .&mbeclk&r: I should like to clear th:is p,>int if I
may. I do not question the ruling that has been given that this is not a point
of order. At the same time I think this House must realise that the Constitu
tion has placed certain limitations upon the legislative authority of the Centre
and the legislative authority of the Prm-incee, and it is the duty of the House
before proceeding upon un�· legislation to satisfy itself that what it is doing
lies within its purview and within its sphere. If each Legislative Assembly,
both Provincial and CentTBJ, we�e to disregard this rule and trespass upon the
province and legislative field assigned to each, there will be an utter chaos in
the matter of legislation. Tberefore, apart from the question whet.her it is a
point of order or not, it is the duty and function of this Assemh'.v to satisfy
itself that it is not knowingly or deliberately trespassiqg ilpon the.field which
has been assigned to the Provinces. It- is troe that there are caees where the
field . of legislation which is propo�ed i� so clearl;v marked out as being either
provmcial or Central that then- Clln be 110 manner of doubt in the mind of the
'Members of the House. Tbe1·e might be cases which might be regarded as
border-line cases and it mo.v be that in border-line case� tht' LegiA!ature may
takl' to itself the benefit of doubt and sn.v "well. we shall have the law". But
thifi is a matter about which there can be no question n.bout the Pro,..;nce�
being the 0111.v �uthorities entitlPd to mnkt> this law. And I do not think that
the ruling w�ich you have given could he taken advontage of bv any Member
to _proceed with a measure of legis'ation which i" cleark outside the function
of this Legisln.ture.
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: May I know the entry in the Provincial List?
The Honourable Dr. B.. L Ambedbr: Item 8S in List II of the Sevent.h
Schedule to the Government of India Act, 1935-the last, portion of the item.
It reads:

"The !ncoryoration, repl&�i�n, and_ winding-up of corporations not being 001'poration•
spec1fi•d .•n. L11t I OT l!m_ver11t1es; UJUn�rpo�� trading, lit<irary, eeientiflc, religious �d
other &0Clet1es and U90Ct&tiona; <XK>peratrve soc1et1ea.''
'l!le Jlonoanble S1lrl It. BUlthanam (Minister of State for Tnnsport and
TI11ilw11vs): When a preliminary point is raised. though the Chair mav not care
to decide the point. I think it is but f�ir that the preliminary point IWlY be put
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with.
to the Hou�oe. mu,· be dicussed und decided before the Bill is
I think thut will be the best wu�·. numely, of deciding the point whether the
House wants to proceed �itb a quest.ion which is said to be beyond its jurisdic
tion. Th!t preliminars point 11111�· be discussed and decided by the House
beforl' the Hill is proceeded with.

8hri. ]l, J[. SidhT&: Such a point of order has not been raised by my hon.
friend Dr. Ambedkar. And I IUD not raising the issue. I only say that the
Central Government is also functioning here us a Provincial Government--it has
got the l'rovince� of Delhi, Ajmer-Merwara, .Coorg etc. So the hon. Member
oa.,mot get away from t.he fact that this House functions also as a
Provinci11J Legisluture, bes.ides making laws for the Centre. But J am not
raiRing that point ul�o. I .am very glad that the hon. Minist,cr has stated that
he sympnthisPs with the aims and objects of the Bill. He is practically in
agTeement wit-h what I have Rta,ted, but he feels that it is proper that the
opinion of thr Provinct>s should be obtained which he definitelv uss11res to do.
i[ am \'t.>ry glad th11t he hns shown inclination thRt the !Aw doe; require amend
ment.
T only sa;v that false sta.tement.a are sent to the Regiet.rar by these
,1,Q<:il'tie� b"cause the lnw is defective. And for o number of years the names
of the genernl body nnd executive committee membera who are not actually
'functioning as members are inserted, because the societies want to retoin
their power. I am very glad the Law Minister realises that the law needs
.amendment. And J have no ohject-ion to its being sent to the Pro�nees.
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Member baa saved the trouble of the House.
I hun, not plact'<l the motion before the House and there i� therefore no need
i<, withdraw it.

Shrl JI. 'l'iramala Bao (�fodras: <h,nernl): fa the Bill kept, ulive on the
·ngen<ln !ikl· thP other Bill?
Kr. Deputy-Speakel': They have t-0 give further n.otice for eontinua.tion Rnd
-so on: Why doe� the hon. Member worry nbout it now? We will go t-0 the
next 1t�m o' busmess.
INDIAN PENAL CODE (AMENDMENT) BILL
.\MENDMBNT OP 8BCTION8 53, 121, 182, ETC.

SJt. � Jtumar Ohaadhllri (Asi;am: General): Sir, I beg to move for
1eovll to mtroduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code (Amendment
-of ,';e.ctfo11, a!:l, 121, 1!:l2, etc.).
Kr. Dlputy.Speuer: The question is:
''Thai l•ave he granted to introduce n Bill fart.her t.o amend t.he Jndian Penal ('ode
.(Amt:rtd,,..nt n/ .�utit,,., 53. 121, 132 •t-c.)"
The motio11 wa4 adopted.
8ft. Bohlni Kumar Ohalldh-art: Sir. I introduce the Bill,

tAND ACQUISITION (AMENDMENT) BILL.
ANBN'DIONT OP SEOTIONS 11 AlfD 28
(East Punjab: Rikh): Sir, J beg to move for leave to
8inch
llUklm
S&rdar
:
introduce a Bill further t-0 smend t.he Land Acquisition Act, 1894 {Amandme'!t
of ,':lection, 11 and 28).
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"That leave be granted to introduce a. Bill further to amend the Land Acquisition Act,

1894 (.,t,nendment of Sections 11 and 23)."

The motion was adopted.
Sardar Jlukam SIDp.: Sir, I introduce the Bill.

•

ADVANCED AGE MARRIAGE RESTRAINT BILL.
Beth Govind Du (C.P. aqd Berar: General): Sir, I beg to move for leave to
introduce a Bill to introduce certnin restrictions regarding the marriages of
males of advanced age.
Shri B. L. Sondh1 (East Punjab : General): Wbat about the females?
llr. Deputy-Speaker: That is left for the hon. Member to introduce a Bill.
The question is:
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to introduce certait> restrictions regarding the
marriagea of n.alea of advanced age."

Some Honourable Jlemblra: No, no.
Seth Oorind Du: Sir, it bus been a convention that at the introduction
stage no Bill is opposed.
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: No doubt it is a convention but unfortunat.ely the hon,
Member does not seem t-0 have the support of the House. It is equally the
convention that at the introduction stage if any hon. Member raises an objec
tion, it is open to the mover to make a statement and to the Member objecting
also to make a stat"'ment and then without debate the Bill is put to the House
and accepted or rejected. The House is the final arbiter in the matter. I
thought the majoriLy said ';No' and I find the strength of the voice of the ·Noes'
was greater. So, I would again put the motion to the House to find out if the
'A)·es' have it or the 'Noes'.
S1\, B.oluni Kumar Obaudhuri (Asijalll: General): Sir, this measure being
of such great importance whereby a large section of the willing people will be
prevented from exercising their discretion, the 'Noes' ought to be �lowed.
Jlr, Deputy.Speaker: There is a formal opposition by Mr. Rohini Kumar
Chaudhuri also. Let there be no more debate on this matter. I will put this
motion.
Se\h Gov1Dd Daa: Sir, then I must make a statement before it is put. My
say will at least be on record.
,'l'!l.e Bonol1l'able Sbri B. Qopllaaw•mi AYJ8Ap,T (Miuiater of Tr8illsport and
Railways): May I rise to a point of order. I don't think any formal objection
was raiaed by any Member. Sir, you were pleased to put the motion itself to
vote and the ';Noes' had it according to our understanding of tho voices. So I
think we can't go back and give an opportunity to the mover to make a
statement.
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: I agree with the objection raised by Shri Ayyangar.
If the House were io favour I would have liked to have given an opportunity
to the mover but inasmuch as a. technical objection is raised, I cannot go back.
I have already put the motion to the House. If any other Member had raised
a.n objection immediately it would have been open to him fu support so that
the other Member may withdraw his objection. The matter hae been put to
the House and we can't go back.
Ths mo#o,i wa, negativsd.
Seth Oortnd Du: Again I shall introduce it. in the next session.

PROHIBITION OF
MANUFACTURE AND IMPORT OF HYDROGENA.
TED VEGETABLE 01LS BILL

Pudlt Thakur Du Bharapva (East Punjab: General): Sir, � beg t.o move
for leave t.o introduce a Bill to provide for the prohibition of manufacture and
imP,O� •of hydrogenated vegetable oils.
llr, Depu\)'-Speaker: A number of motions on the same subject have been ·
tabled. They are of a like nature and when they come up I shall llllk them
not t.o be moved.
The question iS':
"That l•ve be granted to introduce a BiU to pro"V;ide for the prohibition of manolacture
a.ad import of hydrogenated vegetable oile."
The motion wa, adopted.

Paudll 'l'h&kur Du Bb.J,rpva: Sir: I introduce the, Bill.
PUNISHMENT OF TAX EVADERS AND BLACKMARKETEERS BILL

Prof. X. T. Shah (Bihar: General): Bir, I beg to move for leave t,o
introduce a Bill to provide for the punishment of tax evaders and blackmarketeers.
llr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:
"That leave be granted to i.ntroduce a Bill to provide fo1· the punishment <>f tax evaders
&od blaclanarketeers."
The motion was adopted.

Prof. X. T. Shah: Sir, I introduce the Bill.
CHILDREN'S PROTECTION BILL

Dr. P. S. Dellhm.ukh (C.P. and Bera.r· General): Sir, I beg to move for
lea-ve "to introduce a Bill to provide for protootion, maintenance, custody, edu
cation a.nd employment of children.

ar. Deputy-Spe&br: The question is:
"That leave be gnoted to introdaoe a Bill to provide for protection, maintenance, ca1tody,
education and employment of children."
The motion was adopted.

Dr. P. S. Deahmukh: Sir, I introduce the Bill.
INDIAN PENAL CODE (AMEND;MENT) BILL

RIIPEAL OF SECTION 809
8llll B. T. Jtamataa (C.P. and Berar-: General): Sir, I beg to move for leaft
to in'roduce a Bill t,o amend the Indian Penal Code (Repeal of Beoti<>n 009).
Sr. Deputy-Bpeaker: The question is:
"That l�ve be granted to intrcdoce & Bill to amend the Indian Penal Code (Rt�al of
Section !OD)."
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Shri JL V. B:amalh: Sir, may I make a statement?

Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: I am not giving an opportunit�· to explaJn. ' I h�ve
already put it t-0 the House. No individual had got up a.nd · said. anytlung
_
against it. 'l'o a,·oid all these d.ifficult.iea, I will first place the motion before
the House and if n11v hon. Member wants to oppose the motion then I will ask
the mover to supvort his motion and then 1 will put it to _the House. I had
t,hought there may be no difficulty at this stage.
Sbl'i H. V. B:amalh: Sir, I have moved for Jea.ve to int.roduce this Bill to
repeal section 809 of the Indian Penal Code which makes an at.tempt to oommit
suicide punishable. (A,i H.onourrJble MembBr: You are allowed.) I am
very happy to hear from an hon. Member that one is allowed. I d�n't �?w
wb&i be mea.nt exacUy: whether one is allowed to attempt io commit awc1de
So far as the complet.lon of the
or whether one is allowed to colDBlit suicide.
act is co!Mlerned, there is no law standing in the way, because a penon who
commits suicid.e cannot be punished, as he goes beyood the pale of ma.n-mede
law.

The present Bi'l of mi11e i!I wi:· limited in its scope. The law ns it st,rnds
:it present makes uu · attempt to commit suicide punishable. There are various
aspects of this rnattsr to which l would earnestly request the House to pay
attention with all the seriousness which they can command. This is not,
s matter to be laughed at or to be lis}ltly brushed aside. · This is n matter. 1:s
my hon. friend o,·er there said, of life and death, and it. ha-s to be viewed not
merely from the cold legn: aspect of it but also from the higher ethical. philo
sophical ·and, ma�· I say, a:so humanitarian aspect.
First of all. coming to the legal aspect of this Il;latter, what do we tind?
The Indian Penni Code. as t,he House is well awace, was drafted by Thomas
Babington Macaula.v who prol!eeded mostly 011 the lines of English law. In
That is
English Jaw, suicide was regarded as a moral sin and heinous crime.
in accordance v;ith the concept. of Christian religion.
But even in Christian
countries tod.a.y, the law of suicide is not uniform.
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. !'.[ember is not entitled to make n long
speech. The rule says tbttt the Speaker in case a motion for leave i& objected
to may, if he thinks fit, after permitting a brief explanationa.ry statement from
the hon. Member who moved and the hon. Member who opposed it, without
further debate,, put the questiol'l. The hol'l. Member will kindly make a brief
�temen� as to why he proposes this Bill. Rut he has started a long speeeh
with vanous arguments.
S11ri B. V. X&m&Ul: How brief should it be?

Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: The time he bas already ta.ken is sufficient to e:r:ph,in.
The hon. Member should know the rule.

Shrl B. V. ltam.&UI.: But I did not know how brief that statement should
be. I would only say this much, that even in countries where the Chri1tian
rel!gion is practised by majority of the people, the law on this subject is not
umform. The Encyplopaedia Britannica says that in some of 'the American
States suicide is not regarded as a heinous crime. Ta.king the various religio�s
p�fessed
practis�d by the Indian people. I can say with regard to the
li:indu reh�on that. 1t does oot under. all circumstances regard suicide ns a
cnme or a 6m. I wish to obey your ruhng and do not want to quote in eztei,so
from various ,haRtras a.nd scriptures. I would only say this, with due defer.
ence to the memor.v of Mahatma Gandhi, that the various fasts that he under
took - I menu the fasts uni<> dea.th-were in legal sense a.JI a.ttempts to commit
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suicide. If the House would turn to Pandit �ehru's book, "The Discovery
,of India"-! am sorry I have not got a copy here; I did not expect this dis
cussion to fke p:ace here today ; otherwise I would have been ready with my
papers tndt literature on the subject-if you would turn to page 9 of thu
·'Discovery of India" you will find he has admitted that in the ultimate resort
i:uicide is a way of escape from the ills and sufferings thai beset us in this
world. It is always open to anybody to commit suicide. Nobody. can stand
in tbe way. He (Pandit Nehru) does not condemn it as a crime or as some
t.hing reprehensible or derogatory to humnn dignity. I would therefore not go
:any further than mentioning these two examples. We are well awa-re how much
economic distress there is toda�·. If anybody wa.ms to !;(et out of the world in
t.hc way he thinks tit and "Shuffles off this mortal eoi;" ,ind if �·ou are going
to punish him, I submit, that is not the way to set things right. The correct
·way would be to argue with that man, to persuade him, and send him to a
place where Jou can teach him better wa.vs of iife, a better philosophy. If
you punish him. it is n.bso}utel�· wrong. It is n perverted wa.y of reforming
people who hAve attempted to commit suicide. That remedy is worse than
the disease. It will make the person a worse human being. It will make his
1ifo darker. bleaker and more gloomy. I for one feel that it is abaol.utely a
wrong nncl pen.erted w.ay of looking at things to punish a person who has
sought to commit suicide. The nobler way is to reason with him. to wean
·him from that path, and persuade him to a ·better woy of life, so that the rest
-<>! hii; life he may lead as a saner. 11 wiser human. being. My :Bi'! therefore
· seeks to repeal the section which makes ,m 11ttempt to commit suicide punish
: ab· e under the law. I do not want, to encourage suicide. Nothing is farther
from m.·' mind. But J do not want attempts t-0 commit suicide to be punish
-able under the law. I w11nt ·people who rrn,k(, such ntteropt� to be Jed on to
:a better. "iser nnd saner wav
. menns other tbnn the infliction of
. of life bv
punishment.
SJ\, Bollini Iumir Ohaudhuri (Assam: Bcncrn'.): l beg to oppose this.
This is an attempt to revive the Sati system. Sati is ,u, attempt to commit
11uicid-!. I am not, so much concerned with the person who wants actually to
«>mmit suicide. But if you take away this from the category o' offence.i;,
then those who abet the commission of this offence will a:so be free from all
sorts of punishme.nt. Indirectly, you are encour,iging thE- abettors of the ('Otn·
mission of tlii11 offence.
That is. one thing.

'I'he other thing is that the idea of suicide i� repugnunt to the Hin:lu alto
gether. We believe th&t. those who commit suicide become gboste e.ud evil
spirits. II a Brahman commits suicide, he becomes Brah,nadat. t.a- he hangs
,on a tree and tro'ubles you on Saturday nights and full moon nights.
The
fear nf ghosts is stili there. Therefore, I oppose thi�.
SlU1 B. V. ][&math: Have I the right of reply. Sir?

Xr. Deputy-Speaker: No.
The question is:

"That leave be g,-anted to introduce a Bill to Am•nd the Indian Penal Code (R•1w1l Qf

s�rti,)11 (AJQ)."

The motion waa 11�gatit1�d.
1111n B. V. KamaUl: I want a division.

I want the number counted.
:Kr. Deputy-Speabr: It. is open to the l!hAir � put it in nn,· form. I h11,•e
ascertained the views of the House.
Shri IL V. XamaUl: I requt,st that the nau,cs he recorded.

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Thnt cannot be done.

COUNCIL OF THE PRESS OF INDIA BILL

Sh1i :a. Jt. stdhva (C.l'. 11nd Berar: General): Sir, I beg to mole ior leavt,,
to introduce a Bill to establish u <.:ouncil of the Press of India to safeguard t�
freedom of the Press.
llr. Deputy-Speuer: The questiou is:

"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to eat...blish a Council of the Pre86 of India to
aafeguard the freedom of the Press."

The motion was adopted.

Shri B.. X. Sidhva: Sir, I introduce the Bill.
USEFUL CATTLE PRESERVATION BILL

P�dit Th&kur Daa Bhargava (East Punjab: Generai): Sir, I beg to move·
for leave to introd.uce a Bill to provide for the preservation of useful cattle in·
the cent.rally administered areas.
llr. Deputy-Speakw: The H'OnoUl'able .Minist-er has already given an aaaur
&nce in regard to this matter. In view of that is the hon. Member particular
of proceeding with the Biil?

Plll.dit Thakur D&a Bhargava: I am only interested in introducing the Bill.
If the hon. Minister is of the ,-.ew that it need not be proceeded with, r
'!l•ould not object to it.
llr. Deputy-Speaker: 'l'he question is:
"That leave be granted t-0 introduce a Bill to provide for the preservation of useful cattle
in the centrally administerd areu."

The motion was adopted.

Pandit. Th&kur Das Bharga.va: Sir, T introduce the Bill.
TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT BILL

Dr. P. 8. Deahmukh (C. P. and Beror:. General): Sir, I beg t::i move for
leave to introduce a Bill to make provision for employment and training for
employment and to establish a comprehensive youth employment service,
Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

"That leave l>e granted to introduce a Bill to make provision for eff.ployment and train�
for employment and to establish a comprehensive yooth employment service."

The motion was adopted.

Dr. P. S. Deehmukh: Sir. I introduce the Bill.
ABDUCTED PERSONS (RECOVERY AND RESTORATION) BILL-Contd.

Jlr, Depmy-Speuer: The private members' business is over. We will
The House will now ta.ke
now proceed to Government legislative business.
up further consideration of the motion moved by the hon. Shri N. Gopalaswami
Ayyangar:
"That the Bill to provide, in purawrmce of an agreemen� with Pakiatan, f9r the recovery
,nJ re•toration of abducted penions, be tabn into consideration."
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Wa.; any hon. Member on his legs? I underst-and there was none.
Shihban Lal Saksena.
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Sj._ Bol1iDi K.um&r Oll&udhurt (Assam: General): Sir, I was on my legs.
w.llen the House adj_oumed.
lrz. Depu�-Speater: The hon. Member might have been standing, but he·
was not called.

I

Sjt. BobiDi K.umar Ob&udhuri: I caught the eye of Mr. K'rishnamoorthy
.Hao who was in the Chair.
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: That does not mean that the hon. Member was on
his legs. Anyhow he wiil have a chance of speaking. Now Prof. Shibban Lal
Saksena will speak.
..

Prof. Shibban Lai Sabea& (U. P.: General): Sir, we heard yesterday a lucid.
exposition of the objects of this Bill from the hon. the Mover. No one in this
House will question the high motive which bas prompted this piece of legisla
tion and I for one ho.ng my head in shame at the happenings on our side after·
partition. I also wish that not a single sister who was abducted should remain
here and that every effort should be made to restore her t.o her proper·
guardians.
But while I commend the spirit in which this Bill has been brought, I
cannot refrain from expressing my deep dissatisfaction at the failure of our·
Government to be able to infuse u proper spirit in the other Dominion to restore
our sisters t-0 us. '\'e saw the figures which the hon. Minister quoted yester- ·
da:,- and it pains me very much to know that out of 38,000 sisters abducted in·
Pakistan haully 6,000 have been resoored t-0 us. This figure does not include
the womt!n abducted hy the ro.iderA from Kashmir and many more. Our Go
ver,mH,nt hns not. done what I think should have been done in this matter.
Sil· . our count�- has a tradition. Even now the Rama_yana and the Maha.,
bhara.ta are revered. For the snke of ono, womun who was taken away by
Ua\'una the whole nation took up nt"ms and went to war. And here there are·
thousands ilnd the way in which they I1ave been treated was told by the hon.
Minister himself. Our sisters from K11sbmil' were actually so'd in the ba:i:ars- ·
and what not was done to them.
And still we have not done anything commensurate with the gravity of
the situation. When there was a dispute with South Africa this Government
imposed economic sanctions, when much stronger action was called for. But
here in this matter we have almost forgotten our sisters and the matter it!
t,hought of only when a Bill like this comes. up before the House. An agree
ment with Pakistan, which does not give enough scope to ue to go into this ques
tion should not have been entered into. It is our right to get our sisters baek,
especially when it is known that they are in possession of such aod such per-·
son. In fact, tliere are 2,000 sisters who are in the possession of Pakistan·
government servants and yet we are he1pless and keep our relations with Pakis,·
tan. On economic matters, I am t.old that· we are thinking of cutting off rela-
tions with Pakistan on account of their refuse! to send their jute which is al -
ready loaded in larges. But on this matter I do not think our Government.
has taken up n sufficiently strong attitude.
I also support my hon. friend Pandit Thakur Das Bbargava 's co·ntention
that when the Cense Fire Agreement with P1.1kistan was signed, restoration of'
our sisters abducted by the raiders should have been put down as a definite·
condition. In fa.ct.• I am wrry at the manner in which CeaRe fire was agree<f
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t-0. . Even Sh�ikh Abdulla did not know anything aliout the ruatter. Our
armies were wmnmg on ull fronts, but we hud to withdraw. I wot1nt t-O']�tlSIJ·
�mr nnd had an opportunity of me.,tiug many of our troops. They were sl..y
mg thut they were about to driv!E! the raiders and the Pakistan troops out of
the co_untry. �ut t�e Ce�se f:,'ire was culled and they did not know anything
-about it. I think, S1r, t·his should not have been the manner in which action
.should have been taken. When so much was in stake, when we lmew that our
.sis�rs were being paraded in Kabul and other countries, things should not have
beeo dealt. with in this manner. Our friends suggested yesterday thut we should
not hand over the girls recovered here until our own gir:s were restored to us.
Wha� they said wa� merely this, not that they wanted to keep them here, but
that we must have our own sisters restored here, and we roust place siome
pre�sure in .that manner. I do not think it is a very worthy method; nor is
that a noble method. But, I do wish · however that some pressure shou!d be
brought to bear by which our sisters should lie restored fo 11s. J think there
are many causes of estruugement between ourselves nnd Pakistan. .Hut, I per.
sonully feel that of 1111 these causes, the most e xploshe one is this. It may lie
·dormant. for some time; but 8ll occasion may come ·when it may flare up and
become the most powerful cause and result in some explosion. I would re
quest, t.he Government to give nn assurance to the House, while we 1111 agree
with the purpose o! this Bill and commend the high motive behind it, thM
proper i,teps will be tuken to get our sisters restored from the other Dominion.
When we know th11t even Government officiuls art· keeping tberu. ut leust tliis
thing should not be n:lowed to continue. 111 fact, at nn earlier stage. I put a
-questiou when I point,ed out t,hut some influential Z.nniudar of Pakistan hncl
·some :adv· with him. thnt, she was reeo,·ered and hect1use the novern111e11t of
Pnkistnu ·were not prepared to offeud that Zamindar. the lady \\'H� seut back
to the Z.imindnr. I cun on)�· say t.hnt. this kind of thing was only shan,eful.
.und should not be allowed to happen. That even Uovemmeut sen,unts sbou'd
l111ve been nllowed to keep our sisters with them is son1ethi11g which require�
stronger action, much stronger protest from our Government. I think that on
the whole the House feels extreroel;v sorry that iu spite oi the. fact thnt t"·o
.years have elavsed, t,hese eisters are. allowed to '.i\-e n lifo which might pro.
bah\\' be worse thnn life in Hell. I think that the Government will n�sure us
·that' strong step� wU he taken to see that. our �ii;ters ,we brought. back to .our
lnnd.

. Sjt. :&ollmi Jtuma.r Oh&udhuri: Sir, t.here is ubsolutel�- no doubt in my mind
that this Bill is a ver: -II-intentioned one imd that it has been druwn up in
·consonnnce wit.h the principle which hM been adopt�d h)· this Govemment, in
their relations with Pakistan.
The question of ret11lintion, in my mind. dOotls not arise in a mstter likt' this.
If our Government wanted to retaniate, the�' hRd ample opportunity to do so
'in the past. But, however, our GoYernment _ thought it wiser n.ot to pursue
a policy of retaliat:on. but to recoYer our subiects by more salutM,V :fflethods.
So Jar ns that goe�. therefore. I submit be.fore the House th11t t.his 1s 11 "'.el
-come measure and the intention and principle o! this Bill nre fur from hemg ·
t.nlcen exception to.
But. Sir, I submit that t,his princiµle h(lS not been foJlowed in drawing up
'tht' Bill itself. The principle underlying the Bill should be _this: that we should
ibe willing to let those personi; who want to go hack to Pakistan. tmd we should
give them nil facilities to go bnck. lf Wl' find thnt til�re ore p_eTSons here who
have bi,en reskuined in this Dominion ngninst their will, . hnd if 'l',e al�o know
thnt those persons wi:\ be better cnred for in Pakistan. nil facilitiei; sh?ul� be
given by this Government. to restore !�eJn. For that. p �rpose, the Bill i� 11,
,,ery welcome one. But.. 1t uppears, Sir, t.hAt . that prmc1pl� hAs been almoot
_
lost sight of. It ,;eems t<• me U,nt �·ou are trymg b�· this Jl1ll to put- , ns t-b�y
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say, somebody into the fire from the frying pan. Under this Bill, a police ofli
<l6r empowered in this beb,d by the Government will be competent to lay hold
on anJ woman, whether an nbducted. woman or not, and keep her in his eus·
to4y. There is no provision here for release on bail. Shi; may be moat un
willing to go back; she may not be an &bducted womau 'at all; the neighbouni
know tha,t sho is not an abduct<ed woman. All the same, if only a Sub
Inspector of l'olice thinks that she is &n abducted woman, there is no power on.
earth who can release her from his custody. There is no provision for bail ;
there is no provision for taking nny evidence at this stage; she must bv force
be taken into cuJ!to<ly by the Inspector of Police and kept there as long as it
is in hi� opinion necessary. There is of course a provision that she should be
produaed ;1s early as possible . But, as early as possible is a very vague term.
ln the ordinary criminal law, we have a provision that nn accused person should
be produced before .� rr.1a.gistrate within 24 hours. There is no su.ch provision.
here. As soon as poss1b:e ma�· mean with the least possible delay. It may
mean 24 hours ; it mn�· menu iwo or three tlnys when the place is nt some dis- .
tance.
After taking into custody, the alleged 11bducted woman is placed in charge·
of a camp officer. We do not know what wi:1 be the status of this camp offi
cer, whether he will be t\ Sub-Inspector of Police or Inspector of Police or ev,en.
lower than thut. When we remember that the tribunal which has so much
power is only manned hy two Superintendents of Police, you can very well:
imagine that the Camp officer will not be an officer superior to a Superintendent
of Police. He ma.y be a.n ordinary police officer. In his custody the woman:
will remain for, I should sny, an indefinite length of time.
What is her po,ition in the camp itself? If she is alleged to commit any
olftlnce. s}w may be tried and punished. By whom ? By the c.amp officer.
What will be the mode of punishment.'! l�nder what provisions will she be
tried: under the provisions of the Criminal l'roeedure Code or in any other
summarv manner:> Nothing is said in the Bill itself as t·o what will be the ·
method ·of tria,!. What. will be the punishment? Wiil it be the punishment
prescribed under the Indian Penal Code or will it be the punishment prescribed
under•t.11e Jail Code? Nothing has been said about this. She may be sen
tenced to imprisonment for breach of discipline; sh1i may be sentenced for fine
and on default of payment of a fine, to imprisonment; she may be subjected to
other kinds of puni1>hm1ent o' whi<1h we lmve no ide(I. Under the Jail Manual,
an offender can be put on the ordinary diet; an offender can be put on saok
c'.oth; an offender can be put on iron bars; she can be put on a single or double
iron bar�; ;she can ht> put in II so'itn�· cell. What i� the punishment which·
you nre going to prescrihE', we have no inkling of that st all.
Then, after she baa been in the camp for some time, I do not know what. .
sort of arrangement shall be · ma<le in the camp. Whether she will be put
under jail diet or ordinary humnn · diet, ,vhether she wiil be put on a single
men! or four meals, we ha,•e no idea of that. In the preliminary speech nothing
is _made
was snid nbout that. matter. A.fter that again Mme enquiry probably
.
somewhere and thE> Officer again comes nn<l tukes charge of that particular
abducted woman aud what he does? He does not immedintely restore her to
her relations but. he nga.in keeps 'that woman in cu,tody for nny length of ti.me.
There is no limit preSC'ribed for which that woman can be kept in custody by
'
4 P.M . an Officer who takes her out of the enmp. After remaining there for
some time he will decide whether this woman can be handed over to
some relations or not.
If ,·ou nrt> realk amdous to re!ease these abducted
WOtnen, if these abducted WODleD Are really anxious to go to t}ieir 0WD place&,,.
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<Only you must i':'-vite their applications and if they are willing, you � t.ake
steps after k.nowmg. the!r numJi:er.. I will e-v,en grant that applications <can be
made by their relatives 1f even 1t 1s supposed that they will be under the intlu.ence of others and their influence will bti so dominating that they will noti be
.able _to express their desire freely. Even in those cases I will grant that her
.relations may be allowed to make applications and as soon as you know these
.are the persons who are anxious to go, we can take hold of those women and
- �ry to find out whether they are anxious to go or not. This eiabora.te prooedure
.1s not at all needed, if we are in good faith, iI we are bent upon restoring these
.abducted women to their own hoi:nes.
As regards Tribunal, it will consist of two Superintendents of Police and
·t,heir decision will be practically final subject to revision by Central Govern
ment. .What will be the procedure adopted by this Tribunal ? How will they
take evidence? Suppose somebody c!aims to be. the husband of the abducted
·woman w;ill that person be given the fullest opportunity to prove
.. his case ?
Pandit 'l'll&kur Du Bharpva (East Punjab: General): What will happen if
:there be anJ difierence of opinion among these two officers?
Sjt. Rahini B:umll' Ohaudhurt: Yes, what will happen in case of differenr:e
,of opinion? It is perhaps supposed by Government that birds of the same
feather flock together, and that it is humanly impossible tha.t two Supe1faten
,dents of Po!ice will ever disagree in their views but you can never say, and
when actualiy a difference of opinion arises between the two, what will be the
·prooedure adopted? Nothing has been laid down, not even in the latest amend:
ment put forwru-d by the hon. ;Minister is there any suggestion of how tiliis
'tangle will be solved.
The Honourable Shri N. Qopahawa.mi Ayyangar (Minister of Transport
-and Railways): Would it help to meet toe objeotion on this particular
:SCore if I tell him that my reoord sa.ys that during all the months that this
procedure has been followed, there has not been a. single case of difference of
,opinion between two members of the Tribunal.
Sjt. BohiDi ltum&r Chaudhuri: That may be so. Tha.t is my objection to
the Tribunal. One Police Officer will say you give her up and another will
· say you give another up. If they connive, there is nothing on earth to prevent
them from doing it. So, Sir, the principle is good but I submit that the proce
· -dum which has been adopted in this Bill for carrying out this principle is abso
lutely wrong and there!or� this Bill needs a thorough overhauling before it cnn
be put as a legal measure.
Shrim&t.i Ammu Swammadlian (Madras: General): Sir, while giving iny
wholehearted support to this Bill , there are just a few observations that I
would like to make. I entirely agree with some of the hon. Members who
bave spoken. before me that so much power in this matter of recovery of abduc
ted girls should not be given t-0 Police Officers a'.one. I do know that there are
· sooia.l workers working with the Police in this matter but I feel that the ex
tent of power that has been given to Po�ce in this Bin · may be misused at
times. It is absolutely necessary for us to go on with this work of recovering
- such abducted gir's who have been unfortunate ·vfotims at a time when there
was so much chaos in the country and this work must go on but at toe same
time es it was brought to the notice of the hon. Mover yesterday. there have
been cases where certain young people having · been broug�t to this count,ry
under the same circumstances have now settled down happily a.nd have made
'this country their home and they do not like to go back . . I do :fee) that this
matter must be gone into very thoroughly before such girls nre given back.
I know that it is also thought that such g:irls who �fuse �t first to go !jack
may do so because they stre afraid that their reople 10 Pakistan may not wel
«ime them back. But 1 feel that there must be some girls a.t Joast who have
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:11eWed down happily here and who feel that this is their home and they have
.now got their roote here having one or two children by this time and that they
would like tb stay on here. So I hope the hon. Mover will see how this ques
tion calf be thoroughly gone into with regard t-0 those who do not want to go
.back and also with regard to powers that are given to the Police. I am very
sorry that some of the members said that there shou'.d be retaliation. I think
that is a most inhuman thing to do because aiter all if two Governments are
nob agreeing with each otiher, that is not the fault of these innooenb girls who
have been victims of cruel circumstances. \Ve should think not in terms of
retaliation at all and we must do all that we can to see that the girls who had
:t>een brought here and who want to go back should be sent back but
at the same time I do feel that we must see and do e,-erything in our power
to see that our girls who have been taken away to Pakistan should also be re
turned as quickly as possible and as far as possib'.e. It is not very gratifying
to note that whi!e we have sent bu.ck so many ,1bducted girls, that there have
b.ien so few who have been returned to India. J feel that we must be more
vigilant about this matter and our Government must see that those girls also
an, taken care of with equal zeal that we are taking of the girls who are in this
country because if the girls who have come here from Pakistan are unhappy
in this country, surely it is only reasonablt: for us to think that our girls who
ha�e been abduct-ed and taken to Pakistan may be equa.Jly unhappy and may
btl wanting to <:Pme back to our country. So I hope the Government will see
that equal zeal is used for bringing back our girls.

There should be no question o! retaliation. It is not because of the fault
of these girls that the Governmenf:6 do not agree. . Government may not do
things that we wish them to do and if Pakistan Government is, not carrying out
th<! moral obl'gations that they are supposed to, it is not the fault of the girls
and we must not victimize them more than they have already been victimi'sed
and with these few words I would like to support the amendment which has
-00me in the name of Shrimati Durga Bai and Shri R. K. Sidhva about the Act
remninini: in force up to 31st March 1951 a.s I feel a time limit is needed ancl
we crumo� go on having such a, Bill for all time to come and I hope the hon. the
Mover will accept that amendment also.
With tbeRe few words, I fully support this Bi.JI.

Pandil Bird&y 1'ath ltumru (U. P. : General): Sir, ·1 agree with the hon.
Mover of the Bill that it /alls upon us to discharge n great mo!a! duty. We
-0a.nnot refu-8e to fultil our obligations beca,use others declim: to fulfil theil'll.
I think our complaint agajns,t Pakistan for the virtual non-observance of
the agreement arrived at between them and the Government of India for the
recovery and restoration of the abducted persons in Pakistan is
justified.
NevertheJeu, we have to . act in accordance with those principles which have
always guided our conduct. and which I hope, will always be followed by us,
whatever the circumstances in which we may be placed. We ha.ve to a.ct as
human beings and we must do al\ we can to restore the helpless and innocent
victims of the evil passions of human beings, to thei'r relatives, and to enable
them to follow an honourable life.

I do not, however, share ;Mr. Gopa!aswami Ayyangar's hope that the enact
ment of the measure before us will be of any value to us in the restoration to us
of the men, women and children who are being detained by their abductors in
Paki�ta.n. My hon. f!ieud-said yesterday that this Bill was meant to keep
a'ive this agreement between Pakistau and India. But that agreement is life
less, it is dead. Ii, has been killed by Pakistan. I do not, therefore, think
that that can be an vgument in favour of the Bill, t.hat it will keep alive the
ngreement. It is true that we 11i:iaii oe er.bl" � ask Pakistan once again t.o do
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tLe duty t.bat it hus evaded so long, but I doubt whether anything that we do,
will bring about a change iu its present state of mind, a.nd make � think that.
it is not an uct of DJe1·;t, but of degradation, to keep unwilling persons•· within
its own territory, and to compel them to give up their owu religion and em
Lruce Isla.m.
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Sir. the next wtJalrness of the Hill in my opinion is, that it is . of unlimited.
duration. Obviously a time will come ,vhen persons who are living here may
become used to their: condit:on of life and they may contract such responsibil
it.ies as wou!d make it impossible for them, even if facilities are off&ed to them,
t'o leave this counuy. I think, therefore, that it is necessary that a time limit
.<hould be provided and the Bill should be in operation for two or three yeara.
only. I do not t.hink that it will be possible for the Government, I mean, I am·
[At thiR ,tage Mr. Deputy Speaker vacated the Ohair, which. 10<18 then
occu11ied by Shri 8. V. Krishnamoorthy Rao (one of the Panel of Chairmen).]

sure it is not the intention of the Government of India to be continually in
search of persons abducted in 1947, to be always in search of persons abducted. .
in 1947 or 1948. The search must come to an end some time or other, and I
think if we limit the life of this Bill to two or three years and in the meantime,
make a vigorous effort to recover the abducted persons, we shall have done nll
·
that we could morally be expected to do.

The second weakness 0£ the Bill lies in the· definition it has of an abducted
1 ,erson. The definition of an abducted person includes children born to that
person while in India. When this question was raised yesterday, you, I think,
asked my hon. friend Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava. whether a man who had
Abducted a woman could claim to be called the fathe.r of the offspring of t-he
union. It is true, Sir, that the conduct of the abductor cannot be commended.
He has been guilty of a highly reprehensible conduct, 'londuct that has put hie
(•ouut.ey to shame. But let us look at the que�-tion from the point of view of
the abducted woman.. The chi'dren to her are ' a sign of the · humiliation to
which she has bP.en .s11bject.e·l. fol' � year or two. From her point of view the
children are unwanted, and if she returns to Pakistan with these childr:en, I
th'nk we may feel almost -,eriain •.bat they will not be ,rested as m1:,mbers of
their mother's family. 1n all probability. they will be sent to an orphanage.
Why should they not then be retained in this. country, whe!e t.lie:r father,
whatever hi8 original conduct might have been, is prepared to cla:m them ai<
hii< own arid t,o hring t.hem up in the best way he can? Sir, I think.............. .
Shrtm&U G. Durgabal (Madras : General) : May I know what happens to
the <ihildren in R cMe whPr<> th,,ir fM.hPr hna irot oilwr <'hilrln>n t>:v otne,r wives
or wife?
�ll Blld&y •ath B:unnu: What happens ;hen a man �ith balf a dozen
children marries again after the death of the wife. The children of the new
union are brought up in the ,,ame way as the chi1dren of the previous union.

Sbrimut G. Durpbal.: But unfortuMt�l:v these are cases where there has
been no marriage in termR of the law.
· Pinell\ Blrday •alh )Cumru: I do not know whether there is a regular
.
rnnniage or not; hut I undersfond that in many cases t.he M�sl'm women
have been convert.ed to Hinduism
and hnve been reaula.rl;v ma!T·ed. In thoee
.
caReg where ·there ha.ve been no re�lar marria2es. action cnn be tAiken to remove
the 8tain of il!egitimai;;v. the illot qf illemtimacv from them . . And moreover,
t.he children arP con�i<lered illel!itiniAte childrP.n whethP.r thev. remain hl In',lia or
Thi, nreument. tl;u:�efore, pnt.. forwa.rd bv the hon, Mrs. DurgaIn Pak;stan.
.
1,ni ia of no Rpeciai force, Jt ,vii! _BJlply wherever the children ID!IY be.
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r think the argument which I ha.ve put forward �as a great deal of joroe.
t'he Government cannot ju�ifiably decline to so modify
definition of an
abdue,1:� person ns to t.reat the children born to a woman after. her abduction
as the leeitimate <'-hildren of their father. They . should not be regarde4 as
abduc1ed persons.

Another point 'l\·bich calls for attention is that the Bill as it is has made the_
duty of the tribunal undesirably n11rro\\·. The tribulial"s only duty is to decide
whether a person was abduoted or not. It is quite possible t,hat an abducted
w9man, whatever her feelings might have been when she waa abducted, baa
reconciled herself to lier lot and is not prepared to go back to her relaiioos m
Pakistan. But I am· glad to note that my hon. friend Shri Gopalaswami
Ayyangar has given not.foe of an 9l'.Xlendment that will rectify the omiseion to
which I and many previous' speakers. have drawn attention.
Lastly I should like to refer to the powe,r given to an officer of the re.bk . of
an assistant sub-inspector of police . to enter any house in search of abducted
persons and .to call upon any female person he likes to help him in. the dia
charge of his duty. I realise that the search for abducted persons cannot be
ca.rried on in accordance with the ordinary legal. procedure.
If Government
were to wait till they had a warrant from a magistrate, it, is quite possible that
tbe abductor getting scent of the action proposed to. be. titken _by Government
might nemove the abducted person to another place. But I think it is n�
desirable that. a subordinate officer like aD assis:tant sub-inspector of polioe
11hould have the wide powe!'ll that he will enjoy under t-he Bill. I thiDk that
·re:ference st least to a sub-inspector of police is necessary. I have no doubt,
tbat Sbri GopalaswAnl.i Ayyangar will be nble to refer to many provisions of
the Jaw where sub-inspectors enjoy considerable powers. But, since Govern
ineut are depa�ting from the ordinary legal procedure in tbis matter by not
waiting for warrant.;
. issued by ma.gistrateR before searching a house, they migh,
as well depart from it in certain ·other respects too. It is a serious positioD. 1'
is not impossible that a su.bordinate police officer ma�- be tempted to use the
powers coi.;(erred Qll him in au oppreR$ive munner. The Bill requires so to be
amended that power ma�· 1n t11ken out of tht> hands of the lower officers. As I
'have already said no officer less in statui; than nu inspector of police ehonld bb
·given the power to search a, dwelling house or other premises to take. ·ao<iueted
')?ersons ifito custody.
These are all the suggestions I have made. There is nothing novel i.n them.
'They- have been refe�red to by other speakers. Hon: Members ba.ve exp:rut•
-ed the. same opinions on many features of the Bill in order to impress the Gov- ·
-ernmE>nt- with the · strength of their objection!'; to some of the present provisions
of the Bill before the House. My hon. friend Shri Gopalaswsmi Ayysngsr hae
-given notice of several amendments but they do .not go fllJ" enough.
If he
-accept., two or tore!' more omenrlments, pArticulsrly those relat.ing to the
'limitation of the Bill and the modification of the · definition of an abducted _per
·son, I think in such :i form the Bill WJ11 be more e.ooepte.ble to the House.
Shri Jli1t,jeahwar PrU84 (Bihar: Oene!al) : With ;o-our permisBion, Sir, I
seek -an elucidation from my hon. friend. Suppose in an int.erior villa:ge in
- U. P. an assi�tant snb,inspector of police oomee to know.........
.b Jbloan.bJe. K.lmber: Say Bihar;

8Jlri ..,.__ Pr...i·: Why not U. P.;

SIDt ..._ 1'jlll (U. P.: Gneral): Thm Ill no _._nt sub-ins� 111

U. P.

·

·

·

· ·
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Shri· laapa� Boy Jt&poor (U. P. : General) : The Bill does not apply to Bihar,
� Brajea!n�ar P:raaad: This does not apply to Delhi town only. Suppose
an aas1Stant sub-inspector of police comes to know of an abducted uerson ia
�at police officer to. write to the superintendent of police to come o�er and' re&•
cue the abducted person?

Pan�t Bini"'.Y Nath B:Ullll'U: I will put another question to my hon. friend.
S�pposmg a policeman goes to a village or a village chowkidar in the course of
.his rounds comes to know that there is an abducted person in a house, wilil he
be empowered by this Bill to enter the house and take the e.bducted person into
.custody?
Shri Brajelhwar Pruad: You ce.n suggest amenfunents.

P&D.dit Jl.lrd&y ll&th KUDSru: Will he then not communicate with his superior
officers so that such steps might be taken as will be justified by law to make a
eearch of the premises e.nd take the e.bducted person into custody?

Pandit Thakur Du Bha.rpva: Assistant sub-i11Spectors, are e.ttached to the
same thanaa as sub-inspectors. There is no difficulty.

Shri�i Benull:a Bay (West Bengal: General): Sir, I do not want to make
a long speech but I feel that I must make a few remarks, particularly after the
speech made by the hon. Member Shri Brajeshwar Prasad yest.er'1ay. I do n�
think there is any right-minded man or woman in this country who does not
.support the stand that has been taken by my hon. friend Shri Gopa.liaswami
Ayyangu and who wants any retaliation me86ures. India is not going to suc
eumb to the ideas of Pakistan. India has her own objectives and standazds
and whether Pakistan comes up to them or not, it does not mean that India is
to go down to the level and the lack of moral standa.rds displa.yed by Pakistan.
At the same time, while I do support this Bill I also feel that one ha.s to be
very cautious in one's approach lest in our zea:J. to do the right thing, to do jus
tice, we might even overstep tlie mark. Yesterday my hon. sister, Shrimati
Purnima Banerji brought up a point which, I think, was very valid. I do not
understand why it was tha� my hon. friend Mr. Brajeshwar Pn!sad mis
She did not speak about concubines or mistresses. She was
understood it.
referring to the fact that after a lapse of time ha.s taken pla.ce after these marriages- which are me.rriages of honour and dignity......... .
Shrl Bn.Jeahwar Prua4: These marriages are not recognised by law.
Kr. Ohalrm&1l,: Order; order.

Shrlm&tl B.enuka Bay: After all in some cases legalised marriages do take
place and we have to be very ca.utious to see that such women who do not wish
to cancel such a marriage. after so.much time has elapsed are not due to our
over-zealousness also sent back. Amongst a hundred cases there may be jus�
. one case like that. Even so we must be very careful about it. I :would parti
cularly reque.st the ho�. Minister to take note of this suggestion that on �e
Tribunal that is appointed there _should be at lea.st. one woman of understa.n�mg
and imagina.tion who could look mto theee _!lases with �eat care and attention.
It is 11ot the intention of anyone, part�_cularJy of those courageous wome�he
aocial workers who have been working m this field-to send back any woman
who does not wish to go. Therefore I would suggest that great care be taken in
rega,rd to this matter an.d the �bu�al is constitu!ed in such a manner as to ?n�
- aure that there is not one case m ·which a ·woman 1s sent back · who. does not wish
to go back. We have heard that there have been such cases an-" \hat is. veey
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distressing indeed. I think that even at this stage it is po8aible for the Miniat.ea
iQ give ax, aasuunce that the Tribunal will be oonstitut.od in such a manner tha•
we in,this Hou.so can. feel assu.red that eve-ry case will be sympathetically con
eidered in the manner I have suggested.

In regard to the power given to Sub-Inspectors of Police I too d.o not. feel
'91lry happy about it. But I do realise tha� very great diflicu}t;ies ariee when
a\tempts are made to rescue abducted women. I have some �erienoe. of thi9
myself, after the Nos.khali riots. I therefore understand how very difficult it i1
to get back the women unle>!S there are peop1e more or less on the spot capable of
taking sction. But neither do we want that Sub-Inspectors of Police be 80
empowered that they can take advantage of the situation. I -do not quite under
atand how we can overcome this difticult.y. But I do think Uiat ij t.hia Tribunal
ie ·properly constituted, if it consists of people with imagination and under�
et.anding, and if there is a woman on it who understands women's problem11-
sucb a woman will- ·b e able to understa.nd whether the rescued women want to
go back or not, much hette1· than men can do-I think perhaps it will meet to •
great extent \be objection to this Bill. At the aame t.ime I suggest that a time-·
limit muat of course be fixed auJ, I hope the hon. Minister will accept the
amendment to thjs effect.
I do not want to take up any more time, but I want to reiterate again tW
what W!lS said by my hon. friend Shrimati Purnima �etjr ahould not haff
been misunderstood that as oases-of the kind she baa mentioned have bakea
pltoe, it is eseential that we be careful and cs.utioua while we give our auppolt
to this Bill.
,llllri 0. Subramamam (Madras-: General) : Sir, I move :

"That t.he question � now put."

11r. Ollairman: Closure has been moved.
'The question i&:
·"'That tbe qul!ftion be oow puL."
The motion was adopted.

TIie 110!:lourable Shri 1'. OopalU1r&m1 Ayyaacar: Sir, I do not wish t.o make
any long speech at f.hi.s et.age in reply to the deb&� the.t has taken place. On
the whole I am glad that the principle and the spirit underlying this Bill M'ffl
Ileen welcomed generally and that criticisma ·have been directed only toward•
particular porti ons of the Bill. When the first reactions to this . Bill became
known to me I examined its provisions carefully with reference t.o · those re
actions, and I came to the conclusion that there were parts of tbe Bill which
required amendment in order to bring the provisions of the Bill ioto line
with reasonable views thereon. And I am glad to note that in the course of thia
d.ebate the main and most important provisions of the Bill have not been attack
ed. A certain number of provision& have been criticised and the amendments of
which I have given notice in,order to meet those criticisms have also been wel
comed. It has, however, been suggested that I have not gone far enough in the
-way of agreeing to amendment of the provisions of the Bjp. I shaJ.l certainly.
de�! wit.b such amendments when they are brought up for consideration in the
course- of our ruscussion of the cfauses of the Bill. At this et-age I wish only to
. re!er to a few o� tbe more oft-repeated oritio_isms against certain airpecta of thla
Bill and the policy tha.t underlies it.

'1i8
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A great deal has be�n said about the failure of Pakistan to implement t.ba
provisions of the agreement that was entered into between the two ;Dommio�
in the way in which it has, been done by India. '£hat there is some amoiliit � .
aubst,mce in that critlici,;ro nobody can deny. I myself drew attention to this.
aspect of the ma.t�r yesterday. But hon. Members have gone fl.ujher and said
that the attitude ,md the action that the. ·Government of India have adopted
iii connection with the implementation of this agreement have beeu characterised
by weakness, that we have nob done all that we should have done, and so on·.
1 cannot remember, however, that any hon. Member suggested any concrete
· action w.hich iu hi� opinion ought• to ha,·., been tuken by the Government of
India but bus not been taken.
'l'here was only one s-uggestion that was made by more than one speaker-.
)o(y hon. friend Pandit Thakur Dae Bharg&vt1, suggested �ha� there was no hll,l'IQ ·
in IOQking upon the Muslim girls recovered in Indiu as a. kind of hostages whom
,ire should ho!d in custodv till the other Government found themselves able to
recover non-Muslim girl.s "in their territory and were in a position to make themi
over to us· or to make them over iu sufficient numbers to us in order tp justily
our making over the l\fuslim girls recovered in India. That suggestion, though
. ai; a matter of po1itical action might find favour with some individuals, is not 11,
policy which, iu n case of this sort, 11. civili_§ed Gov,;mment, as I so.id yesterda.y,.
ahould adopt. That is why the Government of Indfa have set their face
throughout against an:,-thing which implies a policy of retaliation in dea.Jing with
this· question. I can understund hon. :M;embers suggesting to the Government
of India that they should apply n certain amount of pressure in order to make
Pekist.An do more than slie has done in tbs past. The Government of India
have alwn.vs kept this h.ifore their mind's e.ye. In all the action that. they liave
t.e.ken in this matter, involving M it does purely humanita.rian considerations,
involving a.. duty thRt· the Government of India owe to unfortunate Muslim girls
•ho hud been the. victims of what one hon. l\femb�r very correctly chara-0terised
as the evil passions of malefactors in this country, so long as they recognise that
duty it is a. wrong. a grievous wrong which we shall be doing to these recovered'
girls if we hold them in our ·custod:v for any considel'llb':ie time, beyond the time
in which we should haYe restored them to their original relations, merely.; because
certain other girls who had been similar victims in the other Dominion had noti
been recovered and pas&ed on to Ul'-. It is inhumane action and I think the
Government of India can never depart from the policy that they have followed
in this connect.ion so fer. Now, �hort of that and short perhaps of war, which
Rama waged against RAvam\. for the �covery of Sita,. short of that, we can · only
attempt in the ca�e. of another sovereign country to psrsuade that country s�
-to act in connection -a·itb this matter as would be consjstent with its c!ilim to be
a. civilised Government. And that is what we have always tried to do.
As regards weaknei;� on the part of the Goveroment of India, the charge ilf.
'Very easily laid in such matters, b4t hon. Members unfortunately forget that
this is a matter which has to be negotiated between two sovereign Governments:.
and we can only attempt those proces!les of negotiAf,ion and persuasion which.
oan be ooopted in such situations for the purpose of bringing the other country
into line with correct policy.
. � Al&u � 8M.atri (U. P._: General) : May I kuow if persuasions
_
and'
negotiations fat! s?alll we keep quiet or sha� there be any way other than tbis
open for us to clBJm the releases of those sisters and daught.ers of ours who are·:
lying helpless there in Pakistan?
An JrUlourable

Xember:

What, is your suggestion?

Shri A\gu Bai Shastri; .Open war if need be.
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Some Boaomil,ble Jbm:,-.: No, no.

8hri Alp Bai llbastri: I say open war with ·all responsibility.
'.l,'b.e•Bonoarable 8hri B. Qop&IUW&mi Ayyanpr: Sir, if I may say so, that
is a very brave suggestion to .make and I compliment my hon. friend upon.
Jiaving the temerity to suggest that in this oonneot.ic)n. But ),et us rememb?r
that in this particular caee we are not monopolists· of Tirtue and the people m
the other Dominion al'e not the monopolists of vice-we are a& guilty as they
have been 11Dd if war can be declared bv
Pakistan can well
• us on Pakistan,
•
claim t-0 declare. war against .us.
•
Sardar Bhopmder Singh ll&n (East Punjab: Sikh): It has already declared
war against us . .

Shrim&\1 Bellub. Bay: But our Government is making a genuine attempt
to retui-n the girls whereus the same genuine attempt is not made by the·
Paki,tan Government'.'
The Bonoar&bie Shr1 M. QoplluW&mi .Affangar: Everybody agrees so fa.r
as t.11at statement is concerned. The difference ie only as regaras the methods
that we should adopt. Let us go on doing our duty and when we have fully
discharged it let us by all• means perhaps cite Pakistan before·the world as &
country which does not respeet moral obligations, which will not do all that is
possible ,md practicable for her to do in order to implement the terms of the
agreemtont literall(Y. I said yesterday that so far ns those who are responsible
for policy in Pakistan are (:()ncerned, I have always met with �e fullest eo - .
operation. The implementation of that policy has unfortunately to be left in.·
the hands of subordinate offieials. The implementation can be succeEsful onl;Y
if the Oovernn1ent con carry the people with them. Unfortunately, I must i;ay
.. I have a good word to· sny in favour of the Governqient of Pakistan,
that whit
the at.tit,ude of the people of Pakistan in this particular matter has been the·
·
very reverse of being helpful till quite recentl\Y. ·
Pm4it Thakur J>aa Btiarcan: If it is true that, 2,000 girls are in the posses
sion of Government servants, how can you justify it?

The Bttioun.ble Shri :R; Gopaluwamt Ayyangv: At the time of the Inter- ·
Dominion Conference in Karachi, I spoke rather severely to thoee in authority:
in Pokistai1 about the yoor results of reeovery action in Pakistan.
Shri Ali\ Prua4 Jam (U. P . : General): Words break-no bones.

1'he llonour&bJe Shri :S. Gop&luw&mi Ayyang&i: At present I am not on&
of t))�e who would advise India to break the bones of Pakistan-I do not think
we have reached that stage so for »s t,his matter is eoncerned, I clo thiuk that
we <:an get_ tongi_ble, i;ubst..ntial results by continuing the policy that we have·
been adopting h1the1i.o. I should like to re,id to .vou n. few· ,entences from
oo"rrespondence which ha_s J)llssecl between me nnd "the l\finister · in charge of'
-Recovery of Abducted Wome11 iu Pakis�n. I complained to him of the poor·
l'et>over.v ond the only thing I got from him. was :
"f may �sure you that- we .are tryin!t lo do our yery best to dfcct reco,·erie• aud I shall·
lie glad to dt�us.a any suggestions . which ,.... may wi,h to make in thu ,-onnection."

and to that I replied :

"'h i� a 1�.att,•r of immense •urprise to me that the phenomenally poor !'<'<:every ·of abducted·
pel'SOJI!' ,n \\ . Puniao. aud otbe� parts of We;otern Pakisuo _should .be sough, tb be explawed·
away m 1,bo manner md1cated m. your letter. �vcr:es ,u p,.k,ot:>n cl�1·mg the past •ix
mooths have been onlf a.bou� one-eighth lo ow..teotb . of the recovenea made ,n India. To &eize
,opoo this fact aa an md,catiou tha� the number of abd11cted· pe'taons to be recovered in In«Jia,
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i1 abo�t . eight to ten time" the nwnber to be reeovered in Pakiatan ie to tal:e ., wholly
um�ah•t•c. view of. actual . fact.s. h_ is rathe1· indubitable proof t-hat this work •ia not
a.tten�e,! to m Pakistan with the senousnesa and energy it dem:uids. The reeoveries on our
.atd� 1ll recent months have been as good aa they have been beeause of tho efficient machinery
which we �ve set up fo1· thJS purpoee regardless of the heavy •xpenditure involved and of
the _enthuaiaem and en�rgy that our workers have put into this work. The recoveries in
:Pak,.t&n ha.ve b<len so d1aappointing becauae of lack of sufficient staff, of 1>bsence of enthusiasm
in :he staff that ie in charg.. of the work and of a certain pronounced apathy towards thii
work on the part of the public. I uu glad, however, to notice that the Jl£11Blim League in
few days, evinced an active interest in this work and I hope
Weet PunJab baa, in the last
·the appeal i.aeued by ita leaden will produce bet,ter reenlta in the near futore. "
I wound up by saying :
"In the name of humanity, I would earnestly urge upon you the imperative need for
·speedinit up this work. Th� �xf,remely poor result.s in Pakistan are having the moat, prejudi
ciaJ 1-.;ncnon• on public opinion in India which is becoming restive anJ. might express itaeif
in ways which will prejudioo the good work that is being dooe here."
Shrt Kaha.Tlr '.l')'agi: Very good.
The Boaoarable Bhri X. Gop&lllnnmi Ayy111gar: They are hard words, but
-some hon. Members may_�hink they would not break any bones. But I do
think that since that correspondence took place, there has been a slight improve
ment in the work that is being done in Pakistan srid I will continue to express
'the hop9, in spite of what my hon. friend Pandit Kunzru bas s&id, tbai
things wiU look a little better in the future so flll' as recoveries in Pakistan are
-eoncerned than they did in the past.
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An Booour&ble Kember: On what date was that letter issued?
The Honourable Shri JI. Qopaluw&mi .lyyangar: I cannot find the date. U
,vas quite recently I think.
Shri Sureah Oha.ndra llajumd:ar (West Bengal : Genera.I:) : You stated tb.a.t
'8.bout 2,000 of these unfortunate women are in the posSt1ssion of Government
· aervauts in Pakistan. It may be said by the Pakistan Government in respect
of the others that they are not being helped by the public and that that is one
i>f the causes for the slow recovery, but what about these 2,000 women who are
in the possession of Pakistan Government servants?'
.
The Bonourable Shri JI. Oopalaawami Ayyaqar: That figure of 2,000 waa
lbas'!ld upon information which had been 11upplied...............
Bhri Buresh Oha.ndra lhjumdar: I do not mean the figure.
The Honourable Shri JI. Goplkawami Ayy-gar� Please listen to me_ That
'figure was based on information supplied to us and we passed that on to t,hem
·and we expect that everyone of those 5,000 cases in respect of which we furnish
-ed clues of which we had been put in possession will be investigated. I am not
in a position yet, to inform the House as to how much of this information has
'been verified in Pakistan and what the results of that verification are. When I
get that information, I shall certainly take the House into full confidence
about it.
Now, all this thing about, what bapptms in Pakistan, let me. point out to the
House, is absolutely i1Televant to the Bill that I am asking the House fp pass_
'That Bill has reference to the legal authority that we should have and the pro
cedure that we should follow in India for the purpose of recovering abducted
Muslim girls who are still to be found in India. I was only mentioning t.his
thing in reply to the suggestion of hostages.
There was one, other point which has emerged from this debate. An hon
Member attempted to make it out that the staff engaged on this work has been
'Pushing into Pakistan some women who are unwilling to go ther&.
Let me
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assure the House that I have uot come across a single .case o£ an adult abducted
woman who had been recovered and who was pushed into Palristan against het"
will. It is true that when_ she is taken first into custody, her wishes are noil
taken into account. The idea is that in the environment that she is in at that
,.
moment, sne is· not a free agent, she has not got the liberty of mind t<> say
"'·hethh she wants to leave that environment and go back to her original en
vironment or whether she should stay here. For that reason, her wishes are uot
taken into account at that stage, but she is brought into a camp. Then attempt...
are made to put her relatives in touch with her and ,when the environment has.
changed in that way, she has the liberty to say what she likes. If she says, "I
have been in the midst of my relatives, bu� I want to go back to the person from.
whose house you took me." If sbe sa.ys that nobody pushes her into Pakistan.
Even if she has been taken to the. Lahore (!amp for the purpose of being puil
into conta.ct with her relatives, if she says she does not want to go back to her·
relatiqes, she is brought back to India and setl free.
An Honourable Jlember: What is �he number of such cases?
The Bonoarable Shrl 1'. Gopliuw&mi Ayympr: The unfortunate part of it·
is there bas been hardly any case where after these women were put in touch
with their original fathers; mothers, i:>rotbers or husband, any one of them baa.
said she wanted to go back to her abductor-a. very na�al state of feeling in
the mind of a person who was, by exercise of coercion, abducted in the full�
instance, and put into a wrong environment.
Pandit BalkriahDa Sharma (U. P. : General) : On a. point of information, .
may I know the number of women who have been brought back from the
Lahore camp because they refused to go back � their relatives?
Th& Boaourable Shri B'. Gopaluwlmi Anuicar: . I have answered tbail
question. I am not aware of a single case where, after the woman was brought
into contact with her original husband or father or mother, she bas expressed·:
a wish to. go back .to her abductor. That I said is perfectly naliural.

Shrl AJlt PrlAd Jain: Has there been any case of a non-Muslim woman who.
was taken to the Ju'llundur camp who wanted to go back to her abductor in
P.akistan? • I want jo know the position the other way.
'1'be Honourable Shri •· Gop&la81raml Ayyqar: r am not aware of any
such ca$e either. (Shri Mahavir Ty<tgi : Oirls have !lo mind. Tbey adjust·
tliemselves to whosoever they -a.re with.)
I want to assure Mrs. Renuka Ray and Mrs. Pumima Banerji that there is
no such case where a woman after she has been taken· away from her abductor
and put in new environment and has expressed her willingness to remain in·
Indi-which she is perfectly at liberty to do-has been pushed into Pakistan.
Nobody has pushed such a woman into Pakiirtan.
Then,. there was something said about the Assistant Sub-Inspector. The ·
Assista.nt Sub-Inspector, I take it, is a person in charge of a Police Station.
Ordinarily, according to the proceaure that is followed, be acts upon information
which is supplied to him by a. social work& and our social workers. are very
cnrefully chosen. They give him the infonnation. It, is J)06Sible that, under..
the law. be could act even in the absence of information from a social worker:
He might get information on his own. But you have to remember that if a
person who is incharge of a police station gets information, the · Jaw allows
him to make a search. You need not always suspect him of being anxfous to
abuse his authority, and in this J>&l'ticular m•tt.er, 18 some hon. Membera h&Y&-
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already poiut.ed out,, it is not desirable that there should be delay between the
: receipt of the information -about the concealment of an abdu� 'll'Oman a.nd
her recovery from t.he place where she is hidden.
,.

And I think it makes for the· success of this work that this power should be
\\ith the offic,er who is ordinorily in charge of a police! station.
Wh11t will happen if you give the power to the Inspector of Police?
'You will lose all the advantages that you have of recovering these women
,. quickly with the help of an officer who has the power and who might be ex
. pected to be 1nore or less on the spot.
·IS P . X.

Now the _otht!r point that was mentioned was about t,he constitution of this
..Tribunal. There was a suggestion that it should consist of Judges.
. Some
· hon. · Members did not quite appreciate that suggestion. Th&e was another
· suggestion that it should include a matronly woman as member. I _quite. SYlll·
·pathise with it. I think the presence of a matronly woman may make for a more
human approach to this p.roblem. I quite realise that. But, so fa.r as the Jaw
;is cowierned, the constitution of this Tribunal. is left to rules and it is importan�
-in this matter, as in other matters in .connection with this Legislature, that
when we change the constitution of this Tribunal it should be by agreement
bet�·een the two Dominions. And I C8ll only give this assurance that this parti
cular suggestion I ·will try to take up with the Pakistan Government and, if i•
· is possible to come to an agreement upon it, we shnll make the necessary changes
· in the oonstitution of the Tribunal.

Jlt. Ohlirman: Does t,he hon. Minister intend to finish his speech today?
'How long does he expect to take?
The Bcnoar&ble Shri 1(. Gopaluwami ·Ayyanpr: If we are not going on with
· the clauses toda.y, then, perhaps, if you give me ten minutes tomorrow morning,
·r will finish it,.

:a.

Jr:. Sidhn: (C.P. and Berar: General) :- Let us finish i� today, Sir.
Bhri
Some Bonour&ble Kemben: No, we ·have the party meeting. This Bill �aj
·· be talten up tomorrow.
·
·
"
The BOIIOllr� Shri X. 'Gopa1UWa.m.i Ayyau.gar: :May I ask, Sir, · whether
:'it is your intention t-0 finish the considera.t:ion of the cla1:1ses alao?
Kr. Ohalrmall: No; the clauses will be. t,aken up tomorrow.
·
The BCIIOlll'Able Shri 11. Qopaluwuni Ayy&111ar: In that cue I would very
· much like to take ten minutes of the time of the House tomom>w morning.
·
·

llt, Oh&lnil&: The House st.ands adjourned till a quarter to eJeve11 of the
-.clock tomorrow.
.The Au.emhly then 11d;o-umed till a Qtlarte, to Ele"e..n of the Clock Off
;Saturda!/, the 17th December, 1949.

